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for the Construction

Plans

Modern

Fast

Kctllc Rendered

Derelict

Tallow,
adulteracommonly used, and is
Warravird Strictly Pure.
None genuiue without our name
stamped upon
the package.
JOHN II. VOSE,
EuHteru
apg'.'
P0UT1.AMJ, ME.
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Boots and Shoes
al lower

prices llian

at

POWDER
Pure.

Absolutely

rhia uuwder never varies. A marvel ot purity
and wholesomeness. Mure economical
>crengtu
Lan the ordinary kinds, ami cannot be sold Lu
.mpetltion with the multitude ot low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. .Sold <miy i"
».
Royal ιϊακικο PowuiiK Co.. iom T~
wail
8
K.Ï.
•rtdSrtf
_

WELCH'S.

KEEP YOUR PLANTS
Blossoming !

line cult' Lucc or

Congre**
\Viiiikeii|»linst Boots for ί|ί!ί.ΟΟ

and upward».
Cenh' line Culf Button, Lace mid
Concrm Boots, o|>eru toe, sin·
tsle soles, dougolu tops, seamless
eut— just the tiling for young
men's dress shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.
a[Q

»ntt

CARPET

BEATING NOTICE.

Patented, Steam Carpet Beating Machine at Forest City l>ye House,

i:t ΐ'κι- ici.fr ht.,
opposite Treble House. Carpets cleaned at all
seasons of the year and in all kinds of weather.
Orders for earpet < leauing should be left the day
or

early

carpets the
apr8

morning to ensure
day order is taken.

in the

same

return

eodsntf

TROY LAUNDRY.
Revers and Bowling's superior laundry fov Colliirs and Cnffs. Goods h cut
every Monday night.

Put new life Into the old. straggling (ieranlum,
and fuchsia, that have perplexed you so all winter. Invigorate the weak plant and make the
strong more vigorous still. We do not desire to
detain you w ith a lengthy discussion of the matter. Your time Is valuable and bo Is ours.
However, while we are about It we will just call your
attention to the great

GERMAINT

Plant Food !
We know you will be glad we mentioned It, for
It Is absolutely Indispensable to all who desire to
grow good plants in the house, the conservatory
or

garden.

the

A Superior Fertilizer.
for lloses, the Ivy.
prepared
(■cranium and Fuchsia and all plants grown fur
tine blossoms and beautiful foliage. 1'iants grown
The great German
In small pots must be fed.
fiant Food makes them stroug and healthy ;
it
protects them from pests and vermiu by giving a
more vigorous growth ; It makes the fo iage and
flower* rich, bright and luxuriant ;
it Is the best
Fiant Food. Buy some today. 1'ut up lu neat 25c
packages and delivered anywhere lu the city free
of charge. Sent by express on receipt of price.
Try It and you will use no other. It is sold by
It Is

KO. 470 COMiKESS STREET.

HASKELL & JONES,
apr20

ίgents.
siitf
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The Florist, 558 Congress Street

STORE,

HO. 540

CONGRESS STREET,
a

SOLE AGEST lor SEW ESGLlXl·,
and

b| ALBERT 0IRWAHGE», 126 Exchange Street.
are

also selling

a

great many beautiful flow-

Floral Designs for Weddings, Parties
Funerals, especially by secret orders and undertakers, are used more than those of any other
Our

and

florist. That's because we are honest. We send
flowers anywhere within 101) miles of Portland
and guarantee perfect salisfaclion. When you are
unfortunate enough to need the same try our
beautiful Funeral Designs.

The Popular Society florist,

Stcinway, Ilardman, Lind-

I'oii hind

COVINS,STOOLS and CIIAIKS

F I Ç S !

■I ITII<I I<<; in;* (Medicated) are a cry
stalllzed fruit C'mhitriic.
■Itmil ltl. FMSN area discovery of the
greatest interest, to the medical profession.
HAITI tll'Ki; Fll.s are a boon to every

household.
■ΙΛ.Ή Hl HIi Fllitiar a most delicious laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and vegetables.
ΙΙΛΜΗΓΗ·· l'l«;.«t

Tuning and Repair-

Renting.

ing.

WOODWARD
murl 2

WINER,

Congress Street.
MW&Htt

CARRIAGES.
Annual

opening,

NEW
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so
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AS WKLL

THE l'OUTLANI» DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted)

iTlnker·,"

which in all cases will be («unrnnterd an Krprr»··m* «I, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We invite the attentiou of intending purchasers
to oui* stock, and feci assured we can offer you
satisfactory Inducements.

zenas mora k BRO.,
Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.
d2in
aprlS
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Exchange Street.

(OF MAINE)

DAVID W. SEARS, 17 Milk St., Room 5, Bjston, Kass.

Calsom

Brushes,

Powders, &c.
HAY
& SON,*
H.
Η.
Bronze

ι 8 F >i
29.912 29.772

Barometer....
Thermometer
Dew Point....

61.
52.
73.
o
O

W<*atl»«r

I> ('

Mean dally tiier....«4.0
7«.3
Maximum ther
Minimum ther—47.7
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Observation.

Kastport, Mei29.7<l|

Portland, Me 29.78
Boston, Mass 29.8β
mock Island
Nantucket..

Albany

York...

Philadelphia
Washington.
Norfolk, Va.
Hatteras
Jacksonville
Galveston...

New Orleans

are

in Want cf

a

Fu'l

Supply

of

Mount Cutter Mineral Water Ice,
I.EAVK VOUE ORDERS AT

BURNHAM & CO.'S,
ap2Q

No. 71 Cross Street.
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BLOWINC UP DERELICTS.
The Yantlc Sent

Out to Search

for

Washington, May 9.—The Yantic has
been ordered to put to sea from New York
with a supply of torpedoes for the purpose
of searching for and destroying derelicts and
obstructions to navigation off the Atlantic

trurt -nf lyrenn jteitmrn" irirt"
She will carry the charts
coasting vessels.
of the hydrographie office showing the drift
of these vessels.
The Y'antic will go a reasonable distance
to the southward of Cape Ilatteras and return, as may be most convenient, to HampHer intou Roads, New York or Newport.

oo«si

vrm

in

are to avoid destroying wrecks
that can probably be saved, and,if advisable,
not to disturb some of the obstructions along
the coast within a marine league.

A Chance for

Disappointed

Washington, May !).—There

Boomers

seems

to be

little doubt that the ludiau tribes now occupying the Sioux reservation in Dakota will
come to au agreement with the commission
appointed by the government, and surrender
All sources of
about one-half their claim.
This
information lead to that conclusion.
will open about 11,000 acres of fine agricultural and grazing laud to settlement—a tract
more than five times as large as Oklahoma,
over the occupancy of wliich the country has
been disturbed so much of late. There is no
doubt however that the Sioux lands will be
quickly taken up. The opening of the reservation will add largely to the population and
greatly to the prosperity of South Dakota.
Presidential Appointments.
Washington, May 9.—'The President today appointed Asa Mathews of Illinois, to
be first comptroller of the treasury vice M.
Mr. Mathews is at
J. Durham resigned.
present speaker of the Illinois liouse of
Representatives, which office he has held
several terms.
The President has appointed Frank O.
Loveland to be pension agent in New York
city vice Franz Sigel, resigned.
Hon. Hughs. Thompson, recently appoint
ed civil service camiuissioner, took the oath
of office today, aud will enter upon the discharge of his official duties tomorrow.
The Pension List.

Washington,

May

9.—The

following
:

ORIGINAL.

W. Freeze,
Hiram Robinson.
Win.

Thomas 1*. Cooksou.
Joseph Ames.
Ingalisll Andrews.
O'iver Welch.

I.yinan 13.1'ollard.

John Jordan.
Minors of Michael

Vic-

Franklin Burke.
John W. Davis.
Robert A. Friend.
Oscar Hughes.
George 11. Wilkins.
Mary, mother of Alfred
W. Hart.

Sarah, widow of George
tory.
H. RobUus.
Mark, father of Samuel
liolerson.

I Shreveport..

KnoxvlUe....
Memphis
Clnciunatl.O.
Pittebiirt!...
Buffalo, N.Y.

Oswego
Cleveland....
Detroit

Chicago, 111..
Duluth

Bt.Paul,Minii
Vincent.
Bismarck...
Cheyenne...
8t.

North I'lallH
Denver, Col.

Halifax
Montreal...
Yarmouth...
Ï C-Partly .Cloudy,

following
appointed today :

9.—The

Maine postmasters were
E. A. Ltttlefield, Goodwin Mills, vice L. C.
L.
Walker, resigned; A. B. Adams. Jay, vice
M scomber, removed: Edwin Anderson, Milton
plantation, vice Mabel Allen, resigned.

166.
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Wind

Discouraging

The United Brethren.
9.—The twentieth quadrennial session of the general conference of
the United Brethren Church convened at

Yobk, Pa., April

Opera House this afternoon. Til's is the
highest legislative body of the church, consisting of ministers chosen ; by vote by the
The princimembers of the denomination.

pal work of the conference is to examine the
administration of each annual conference
and establish their boundaries, prescribe
episcopal districts and assign to each a bishop, modify the urovislons of church discipline, provide for the management of the various institutions of the church and select
general officers. Nearly all the delegates
are here, among them being the heads of the
church.
Ex-Minister and Professor.
New Haven, May 9.—Rumors circulated
for the past six months to the effect that ex
Minister Phelps would resume his duties as
professor in the Vale Law School were verified today by the issuance of the prospectus
of elective studies with a course in law by
Professor Phelps.
Our Defenceless Coast.

Fjiancisco, May 9.—The Senate
committee on Canadian trade relations held
its first session here yesterday at the Palace
Hotel. Senator Hoar explained the objects
of the proposed inquiry, and then General
Nelson A. Miles, commanding the department of the Pacific, was called on and made
a statement so startling in its character that
the members of the committee were amazed,
and for alleged prudential reasons, interrupted the general, in order to exclude re
reporters. General Miles stated emphatically that not only San Francisco, but the
entire Pacific coast, was entirely at the mercy of any foreign foe. Our so-called defencIn short, we
es were utterly worthless.
were without means of resisting the attacks
of the weakest alien nation?.
The statement of Gen. Miles that a naval
vessel of a foreign uower provided with
modern armament could lay off the Golden
San

Market for the Pro-

Augusta, May 9.—There is no one feature
discouraging to the farmers of Maine the
past year as the unprecedently low prices
which have been received for the apple crop
and especially Is it realized by the farmers of
orchard districts like Kennebec county. In
the course of conversation the other day one
of the largest apple growers in the county
said that actually he did uot obtain as much
mony for his fruit as it cost him to grow,
harvest and pack for market. He says that
Hiis was the case very generally among orchardist in this section. Some few have preferred to let their apples rot to selling them

barrel.
In
the
Early
price opened at $1.25 a barrel
hoped that even a better figure

Si

at

season

a

the

and It was
would be received, so that many held tbeir
fruit in the anticipation of a stronger market. But instead the price dropped to SI
and there it has remained.
Not only have
the farmers suffered, but also the shippers
and exporters. The foreign trade has proved
unprofitable and much money has been lost
in apple speculation.
TWO
The

BUILDINCS

Fire

In

the

ESCAPED

Business

Part

of

Danville, Vermont.
St. Johnsbuut, Vt., May i>.—'The busipart of the village of Danville was

ness

wipcu

υuii

u.v

JULY WEATHER IN THE MIDST OF MAY

me iu uuo uuui

t.iin

aibciuuuu,

only the bank and hotel escaping. Twentythree buildings were burned, excluding
barns, and twenty-seven families are homeless. They are mostly poor people, who
saved nothing and carried no insurance. A
high wind prevailed and there was no water
supply. The fire caught in F. K. Kittridge's
barn, either from the manure by spontaneous combustion or by children playing with
matches. The loss is 840,000 to $50,000; insured for about S20,000.
MAINE.

A

from Texas on the
Way
With Cooling Breezes.

Visitor

Hampshire
New
Neighbors'
Thermometers Up In the 90's.

Our

Washington, May 9.—A warm wave has
prevailed over this section lor the past few
days. At the signal office it is said that
there is only a slight prospect of its being
supplanted in the Immediate future by
cooler weather.

The thermometer register-

Lynchburg, Va., yesterday; 90' at
Charlotte, N. S. ; 92 at Augusta, Ga., and 88°
in this city. Lieut. Dunwoody's predictions
of today says the torrid weather will last at
ed 92° at

least until Friday night, and be is not disposed to make a positive assertion that
A storm in
cooler weather will come then.
Texas is moving northeastward upon which
he bases his hopes of relief.
MOTTtOT IN NINE

MONTHS.

Some People at the Hub whom Old
Sol Made Uncomfortable.
Boston, May 9.—This has been the hottest day Bostonlans have experienced for
more than nine months.
On the 5th of last
August the mercury climbed to 88° ; at 12.45
p. m. today it reached an equal altitude and
seemed inclined to ascend a notch or two
This was a jump of 20
above
the record of yesterday.
The air being
clear, the wind light, with a velocity of only
12 to 14 miles an hour and blowing from the
south, Old Sol bad an unimpeded opportunity to get in his fine work, and he did it. I*er-

higher still.

spirlng peelers promptly peeled their heavy

frock coats, and street fakirs shifted the
bases of occupation of their push carts from
the sunny sides of the streets within the allotted 20 minutes without waiting for the
gruff and peremptory "Move on there."
New

Dover,

Hampshire's Record.
May 9.—At 1 p. m. it

N. H„

was

1H° in the shade, the hottest ever known in
this city so early in May.
Nashua, Ν. II., May 9.—The thermometer was at 96° today.
Apple trees are in
blossom, the earliest ever known.
THE
Of the

ANNUAL

Home

Fell Twelve Feet.

MEETING

Aged Men Held
Evening.

for

Last

Augusta, May 9.—John H. Fogg, twentyfive years old, a window-frame maker of
Augusta, fell twelve feet through a scuttle
in Wyman, Webber & Gage's mill, Thursday, and received a compound fracture
above the right ankle and other injuries.

she was entitled to certain back taxes and
the executive board was given power to adjust them.
Loring Farr, Esq., of Manchester, has

At the annual meeting of the Home for
Aged Men, holden last evening the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President-1. P. Parrington.
Vice Presideuts—W. W. Thomas, W. G. Davis,
Secretary-H. H. Emery.
Treasurer—Eben Corey.
Auditor—Henry Fox.
Directors—W. L. Putnam, G. S. Hunt, John
Sparrow, T. E. Blabon, W. F. MilliKeu.
The history of the institution for the last
twelve months presents little that Is exciting
or novel.
It is a simple record of a useful
work carried on under a conservative management, the results of which seem to be
satisfactory If the present state of affaire is
a truthful witness.
There have been no deaths in the family,
and but little serious illness, when we consider the age of some of the inmates.
The discipline bas been good and it may
be truthfully said that the harmony which

been appointed public administrator for
Kennebec county by Gov. Berieigh.
Secretary of State Oramandel Smith >«

ure due to the tact and good sense of the
«nation and her husband, whose Interest in

Augusta Notes.
Augusta, May 9.—The contract
the

print

to

registered bonds for the State has
been given to the American Bank Note
Company and they are expected to arrive
any day now. The cost will be but $200.
The matter of Belfast's railroad tax is
coming before the executive council at an
early day. It will be remembered that the
city represented to the last legislature that
new

,ι'Γ'"Lis home
confined to hie *>σΐτ Uy ·ι*·Λ!
in rHsnonse to a letter ΓΓΟηί
Mrs. Smith, Deputy
Secretary of State
Chadbourne has gone to Litchfield.
Fire at East Belfast.

Belfast, May 9.—The slaughter liouso
and try works of John Berry at East Belfast were destroyed by fire late this afternoon.
Loss, $500.
The Y. M. C. A.

Fiiii.AKELriiiA.May 9.—The international
convention of the Y. M. C. A. today listened
to various reports and addresses and chose
Kansas City as the place for the next meet-

nrouoi 1 ο in fcha hnneehuM

ie In

a

πrrool

the aged men cannot be estimated.
•*-"* ordof gratitude is due the house physician for lm »mv arying kindness and attention.
By the contributions of kind friends the
institution has completed another year free
from debt.
Jn addition to gifts of money donations of
all kinds
are
acknowledged. It would
be impossible to mention them in detail, but
the spirit in which these offerings have been
made clearly indicates that the home is continually in the minds of the public, and that

teresting discussion ol railroad association
work. The railroad branch has 15,000mem-

the quiet but persevering policy of tie managers meets with general approval.
Thanks are extended by the managers to
all who in thought or deed have remembered

bers.

the aged men.
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Quinsigamond.

Wobcestkb. May 9.—'There

were a

couple

of lively one and a half mile races on Lake
Ou:n«igamond today, Ten Eyck, George H.
Iiosmer, A1 Hosiuer, John F. Gummings and
Ten
Fred Haas, being the contestants.
Eyck won the first heat and George Uosmer
the second. Time, 9.27 ; 9.32.
Colored Preachers Excluded.

Chauleston, S. C., May 9.—The

conven-

tion of the Episcopal diocese of South Carolina at Aiken yesterday settled the dispute
to the negro in the church. An amendment as
to the constitution was adopted to practically exclude colored preachers from the floor
of the convention.
Won the Derby.

JjOi'isviLi.K, Ky., May 9.—The Kentusky
Derby was won today by Spokane, owned
by Noah Armstrong of Helena, Mont. Spokane passed under the wire a nose ahead of
Proctor Knott, the favorite.
Time, 2.34J,
two seconds better than the Kentucky Derby
record, distance one and a half miles.
CENERAL NEWS.
The

Ohio,
terday.

Bellaiie Goblet Works at Findlay,
the largest in the world, burned yes-

village of Shrub Oak. New York, was
almost entirely destroyed Wednesday night
by fire. Loss $40,000.
William Twombley, who died near Dover,
N. 11., recently, at the age of 92, never rode
The

in a railroad car. Next.
Calvin B. Ilill of Nashua. N. H., a prominent business man, noted for his deeds of

benevolence, died suddenly yesterday.
Gen. William Harney, retired, the

oldest
army, died yes-

officer of the United States
terday. He was born in 1800.
The convention of the Irish National
League branches of Massachusetts opened
in Boston yesterday forenoon.
■ llou. William E. Cuandler tells Dover people that if they will reserve the lot on which
the burned Citv Hall stood, a government
building shall be erected there in two years.
Ex-Secretary Whitney thinks the Cleveland administration a notable one go far as
naval afl'airs are concerned. It developed,
he says, facilities in this country for the creation of a modern navy.
An old wooilen house on North street, Boston. ZIC) vears old. fell vesterdav. Workmen
had already commenced to tear it down. An
old woman was instantly killed and a boy

seriously injured.
Complaints are coming

from the farmers
in parts of Indiana and Central Illinois
about the need of rain.
If the drouth continues many days, the crops will suffer seriously. The rainfall is much below the spring
average.
Station agents have been appointed ou the
Boston & Maine railroad as follows : Mr. F
H. l)odge at Windham, Ν. II., in place of
\V. E. Hughes, deceased, and Mr. C. W.
Smith at Uerry, Ν. II., in place of George A.

McKellar, resigned.
The cruiser Charleston showed herself to
be a staunch and seaworthy vessel on her
trial trip down the California coast. She
handled well in heavy seas, and during the
last stage of the journey easily maintained a
speed of over 14 knots an hour.
Word comes from Honolulu that Rev.
Father Damlen, widely celebrated as the
leper priest of Molokai. died at Kalawa,
Hawaii, April lOtft last. For the past sixteen
years his labors have been confined to the
leper settlement at Molokai, where he contracted the dread diseaso which cost him his
life.
The annual meeting of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad was called to order
lu Topeka, Kansas, yesterday morning. The
proceedings, as usual, were conducted with
closed doors. It is reported that everything
was harmonious, and that the Kidder, Peabody & Co. ticket was elected without opposition.
The New York Tribune says that Collector
Krhardt is somewhat surprised to learn of
the amended rule which provides that all positions in the New York custom house with
a salary of more than 8900 a year, with only
two specific exceptions, must be filled by
civil service competitive examination, and
cannot be filled by the collector as was the
case under the previous administration.
It
is claimed that the change was brought on
by the Democrats shortly before election,
when they began to fear they would lose the
battle, but it was kept very quiet.

as points had been frequent of late
that the Boston and Maine would win, and

surprise,
even a

to Last the Remainder
of the Week.

Likely

And It's

APPLES.

FOR

ducts of the Orchardlsts.

structions

the

Thermote'r

Montgomery

If You

are

PRICES

Illicit

3-pounder rapid-fire
guus, two revolving cannons and one Oatling gun. The torpedo outfit of eacli vessel
will be six torpedo tubes for launching automobile torpedoes, one each at the stem and
There will be
stem, and two on each side.
a complete outfit of
boat spar-torpedo gear
and charges.

—

ICE!

unnrnj,

!54.

(May 9, 1889, 8.00 P. M).
Observations taken at the same moment ol tin e
all
stations.
at

Wilmington..

lstor4thp2m

ape

vel. wind
Total preclp
Max.

|6H.

METEOROLOGICAL HEPOKT.

New

Iinh>

Washington, May

8am

""

Finish,

Ujn-u-^uu

with water-tight decks of 174 pound plating
at sides, reduced to 12 pounds in the centre,
extending the entire leugth of the vessels.
This deck is to be below the water line at
the sides 36 inches, and all the machinery,
magazines and steering apparatus are to be
below it.
The rig is to be that of a twomasted schooner, bearing a small spread of
canvas.
The motive power for each vessel
is to be furnished by two triple-expansion
of
5,400 horse power, with cylinders
engines
of 26J, 30 and 63 inches in diameter and a
stroke of 33 inches. The engines and boilers
are to be υ laced in separate water-tight compartments. The crank shafts are to be made
All framing bed plates,
interchangeable.
pistons, etc., are to be of cast steel, and all
of
the
best forged steel.
The
working parts
boilers are to be five in number, made of
steel and designed for a working pressure of
160 pounds.
They are to be of the return
fire tubular tyoe.
Three are to be doubleThe latter are
ended and two single-ended.
to be used as auxiliaries, but when steaming
full
can
be
connected
with
power they
the main engines.
The vessels are to attain
a speed of
18 knots under forced draught.
The normal coal supply will be 200 tons,with
a bunker capacity of 435 tons.
The coal will
be stored so as to give all possible protection
to the ship.
The entire main batteries are to be comof rapid-fire guns as follows:
Two 0posed
inch rapid-bre breech-loading rifles, mounted
on forecastle and poop decks, and eight 4incli rapid-fire breech-loading rifles, mounted four on each broadside.
The secondary

INCREASE.

Portland, Me., May 9,1889.

Λ LINSEED OIL

PAINT,

iiuu

uec&s

Maine Postmasters.

Place;of

\
Colors,
Stains, Varnishes,

inch at load water line, 15} ; area of immersed midship section, GG5 square feet; trans·
verse metal centre, 7 feet above centre ot
gravity. These vessels aie to be twin screw
protected cruisers, with poop and forecastle

CO.

local vuiam report.

dtjee

\ LEAD,

deck plank amidships, 19 feet G Inches ; mean
normal draught, 14 feet 6 inches ; displacement to load water line, 2000 tons; tons per

urday.

Portland. Me.
Treasurer of the Company,
H

WHI

realized these vessels will be the best of their
class afloat.
They are to be 300 tons larger than the
Yorktown and her class.
The principal dimensions are as follows : Length on load
water line, 257 feet; extreme breadth, 37
feet ; depth of bold to under side of spar

Maine pensions have been granted

Signal Office, War Dkp't,
WA8HINCJTON, I). 0.,
May 9. 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for the next 24 hours for
Maine and New
Hampshire are slightly
warmer and fair weather, and southwest,
erly winds, followed by cooler weather Sat-

Wind

JANl'AKV amlJl'I.V.
For further particulars call on or write to

so

THE WEATHER.

Velocity

niridrad»

ment, and advertisements for proposals for
their construction will probably be issued in
α few days.
These vessels are officially
known as cruisers Nos. 9,10 and 11.
The
The limit of the cost is fixed at $700,000 each,
plans are the work of the bureaus of the
navy department, and If all expectations are

John I!. Falk,

Humidity

Pa*s1 Oannum!ly

Portland. Me

Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Where eau I invest my sarings that
they may be Kate and yet yield me a good
rate of interest?

Tlie Atkinson Hoi se Furnishing Co.

by the

POKTLAND PÛBLI8HINO COMPANY.
AT

AS STRICTLY

t'lifl.tiu ICuili Work of Ο the»

«

ιικϊκΤΓ^

1111

For sale by W. L.WILSON & CO., and GEO.
in ay 7 utpnrmlni
C. SHAW & CO.

OUU OWN MANUFACTURE,

»P29

harm-

LOCATION,

Having finished remodeling: our factory, we are
fully prepaned for business and are now
showing in our Warerooms a very large and
varied stock of Carriages of

or the

perfectly

Persons who suffer ftoro occasional palpitation
of the heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should banish this alarming
symptom, and cure the disease by using 1)R.
Flint's KEME.oYMack Drug Co.. Ν. Y.
inarH
eodlstply

now

■■

are

less that thev may be administered with entire
safety to an infant.
H<;h are so efficacious to
■UHHIJKIî
adults that a sinule dose will prove their value.
■ΙΛΙΙΗΙΊΚί VKiN are so elegantly prepared that they need only to be presented to the
public to become a necessity in every household
throughout the land.
HAIIKl'Ki; Fit»*, 20 cents abox. Dose,
one Fig.

Season of 1889

Elm Street, Cor. (/umberland.

■
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Smith, American
and Fischer

PIANOS !

A

Drifting Wrecks.

DENNETT,
pjjeeoaim·

540

Vessels.

rapid-fire guns, two

558 CONCRESS STREET,

full lino of

iiiaii

Up

Washington, May 9.—The plans and
specifications ol the three 2,000 ton steel
cruisers authorized by the last Congress
have all been completed at the navy depart-

h:it.fprips

ers

NEW

especially

DENNETT,

We

with

Blow

LOW

so

before,

Cuns.

Gate and throw shot weighing from 1000
pounds to a ton into the centre of San Francisco, fully eight miles, seemed to make a
profound impression. With similar guns on
each of our fortifications any such attack
could be readily resisted.
Gen. Miles, by the aid of maps and charts,
explained in detail the present fortifications
of this harbor, and how they could be made
efficient. He assured the senators that this
harbor was the easiest in the United States,
naturally, to be defended, and estimated,
rather roughly, that $29,000,000 would be
sufficient tc make the coast defences all that
could be desired. This amount need not all
be appropriated at once, but fully that sum
would be needed for the completion of the
work.

FAMILY USE

3, 5,10ft pails and 10 lb tubs; also PnrrLnrd
by tlie Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs : Is
for sale by every First-Class t.rocer and
Provision
Dealer; all Laid rendered by us is free from all
Cotton Seed oil.
Suet, and other

of

the

Deadly

with

The Yantlc Sent to Sea to

Put up expresaly

««.ills'

Vessels
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LEAF LARD!
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Three New Cruisers.
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Mystic .Lodge Anniversary.
evening. Mystic Lodge, No. 2, I. O. of
G. T., celebrated their 24th anniversary at
their hall 457i Congress street, by a supper
and literary entertainment ol vocal and instrumental music, readings, etc. The following was the programme:
Quartette Song
English Glee Club
Last

Piccolo Solo
Sword Drill
Music

Recitation
Song
Reading
Cornet Duet

Master Bond
Master Butler
Doten Brothers, of Woodtords
Miss Gertie Soule
Woodtords Male ouartette
Mrs. Tike

Mrs. l.iiian Mbby aud \V. II. Pearson
Miss Nettie Morrison
Song
Mrs. Lida Oilman
Heading
Woodtords
Male Quartette
Song
Duet
Doten Brothers
Mrs. J. H. Pike
Reading
Piccolo Solo
Master Harry Bond
A brief history of the lodge was given by
—

R. C. Hale in his usual happy way.
An invitation was extended to Mystic Lodge of
Lewiston to attend in a body, and a delegation from that lodge was present. The com
mittee on programme was W. H. Pearson,
Mrs. A. M. Burnham, Mrs. Etta Witham, E.
H. Brooks and A. F. Marsh, and they are
deserving of much credit for the able manner in which they performed their duty.

Mystic Lodge

now

numbers 267

members,

the largest lodge in the State, unless It may
possibly be led a few members by No Surrender Lodge of Bangor.
Mr. Reed's Chances.
iWashlogton Special to Boston Traveller.]
The various delegations of Congressmen
have been coming and going since adjournment, but the Republican leader of the
House, Tom Reed, still lingers, and is seen
on the street daily.
There is something

thau a desire for the immediate interests of his constituents that Is keeping
him here. Those sharp, brilliant eves that
have made so many Democrats feel almost
as nervous as his biting tongue, are fixed on
the speakership, and if work and good
can get it, Mr. Reed will certainThe feeling seems to be growing
y win.
that the speakership ought to come to the
east this time, as the last experiment in the
Jtepuoncan party—iveiier—naueu iroui Uhio.
more

?;eneralsbip

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Brunswick—Hattle Stlmpsou to Alice Lambert,
land,

consideration, il.

Scarborough—Dennis Green to Ann II. Budg-

ton, laud. $10.
Brunswick—Patrick McManus to Peter McManus, laud, f 100.
Portland—Barnabas Freeman to Agnes W.
Gage, land, $130.
Portland—Barnabas Freeman to Agnes W.
Gage. $l,300i
C. L. Fox's Exhibition.

The pupils Mr. C. L. Fox will open an exhibition of the year's work at 478J Congress
street on Monday, May 13th. It will be open
to the public between the hours of 10 a. m.
and i6 p. in., closing Sunday evening. Mr.
Fox will exhibit a decorative design intended
to bo put into needle work.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
OIIAND TRUNK MII.KAUK.

The Chicago committee of the Central
Traffic Association decided Tuesday that
beginning July 2d. the action of the Presidents of the trunk lines, in deciding to pay
three-fourths of a cent a mile milege on refrigerator cars, shall go into effect also on
central traffic lines. Owing to the fact that
two lines had long time contracts with private stock car companies, it was found impracticable for all the roads to abandon their
The Crrand Trunk made an apuse at once.
its dressed beef rate to
plication to have
New York made the same as that of the Wabash Western and Chicago and Atlantic, 45
cents. The vote not being unanimous, the
matter was referred to the joint committee.
THK

BOSTON, CONCOKI) ANI> MONTREAL.

The Boston Journal says: "The New
Hampshire Kailroad decision was quite a

FETTERED BY THE INTER-STATE LAW.

Concord director gave up the case
It is questionable whether the

Boston and Maine has really lost by the de- •Railroad Managers Say That Their
Export Trade Is Vanishing
cision, owing to the unprofitable nature of
the New Hampshire roads.
It is probable
that the Concord road will soon control the
Boston, Concord and Montreal, while the In the Cars of Their Rate Cutting
control of the Northern is said to be in the
Canadian Neighbors.
market at about $160 Tper share.
Severa
parties who should be well posted look for
ward to the control 01 all three roads menPresident Van Home Tells About the
tioned above by the Old Colony Railroad.
President Lord of the Boston and Maine
Canadian Pacific.
says in relation to the decision, that the
road's action in the matter cannot be decided
till the full decision is heard from. The last
part of the decision, "until otherwise orderNkw Yokk, May 9.—The United States
ed/' was not quite clear to him.
The road in dispute was not a paying road Senate Inter-state Commerce Investigating
in Itself, but assisted the Boston and Maine
Committee met again today.
Railroad greatly during its summer travel;
The first witness was President George H.
hence an extension of time might possibly be
Huberts ol the Pennsylvania system.
asked until fall.
By Senator Cnliom—"What have you to
THE STATE.
say of the relations between the Canadian
and
ol
the
those
United
roads
ANDBOSCOOGIN COUNTV.
States?"
Fifteen divorces bad been decreed up
Mr. Roberts—"Sinco the United States ha
to Wednesday noon at the April term of the
S. J. Court in Auburn.
begun to regulate the railroad companies by
Mr. R. F. Townsend of East Auburn went special legislation, the latter have been
out into his wood lot the other day and as
placed at a disadvantage in their competition
he was walking along he noticed a white obThe effect of the
with those ot Canada.
ject in the topmost branches of a very tall
Grand Trunk roads being independent of
tree. Upon closer inspection it proved to be
a white oat nn.1 at thr root of the tree a
tne legislation which affects those of the
fox
was watching the pussy earnestly awaiting
United States is a constant menace to the
her descent. As Mr. Townsend drew near
latter. I don't know that at present the
to the spot, the fox skipped away and the
Canadian roads do any serious Injury to
cat came down. As far as known this is the
first instance of a fox treeing a cat.
American commerce, but they are in a posiHANCOCK COUNTY.
tion to do so at any time the managers see
The friends of Wm. Beazley, Esq., of fit."
"Wliet ο<1υαηίησα Ho ira tho Panailinn rna/ta
Bucksport, are to propose his appointment
over those of the United States?"
to fill ibe vacancy of inspector for the record
"TheCanadianPacific Is heavily subsidized
of American and foreign shipping
left
vacant by the deatli of the late Sewall B.
by the government so as to encourage the deBoth the Grand
Swazey.
Capt. Sewall B. Swazey died velopment of the country.
suddenly Monday night, aged 72 years,
fie Trunk and'tlie Canadian Pacific reads draw
from
their
Kngland free of duty."
was a retired sea captain and had been largesupplies
"Can roads in the United States be operly engaged in shipbuilding.
ated aj cheaply as the Canadian roads'/"
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
"There is considerable doubt as to the ansMr. Charles B. White of Gardiner was
wer to that."
thrown from his carriage Wednesday and se"What remedy have you to suggest as an
verely Injured.
amendment to the law that would place
KNOX COUNTY.
American roads and Canadian roads on an
Capt. Franklin Thomas, of North Haven, equality?"
who had last November moved to Seattle,
"I think that any foreign corporation doW. T., will return home this month and
ing business here should be subject to the
"
take command of schooner Henry Nickersame laws as the roads of our own country.
son.
He does not like Seattle.
President W. C. Van Home of the CanaIt Is proposed to establish a United States dian Pacific road was called and described
Marine Hospital at Bockland. Dr. Fairfax the Canadian Pacific road fron Halifax
to Van Couver, and
Irwin, U. S. N., has been looking for a site. across the aContinent
thence by line of subsidized steamers toChiOXFORD COUNTY.
Canadian roads
na, Japan and Australia.
Our old neighbor, the Oxford Democrat, compete with American for trade from San
comes to us arrayed in a new dress and lookFrancisco, China, Japan and Alaska, in the
ing so fine we hardly knew it. We conwest and some of the trade from Ontario to
gratulate the Democrat upon Its enterprise
Manitoba. He said he did not know the exact
and success.
figures, but aside from coal, the percentage
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
of trade taken from the United States by
his road was very small. The road was beAt the election of the Dexter Light Infantry Tuesday night First Lieutenant Ε. E. gun by the Dominion government in compliance with an agreement made between the
Hale was elected captain, and First Sergeant
government and British Columbia. Work
Heory Fullen first lieutenant.
dragged along slowly and public sentiment
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
demanded that some private corporation
Mr. Ε. B. Mallett's yacht Bestless Is at take the work from the government and
Bath In the hands of riggers who are fitting complete it. In consideration of a subsidy
her for summer cruising. The mast is to be
of $25,000,000 cash, 25,000,000 acres of land
shortened two feet and made proportionally and certain privileges from the government,
smaller. These
changes will enable the the Canadian Pacific people took hold of the
Bestless to stand up under a heavy breeze work in 1885 and completed it. The governand carry full sail where more burdened
ment has In many ways, financially and by
yachts would be obliged to reef.
This little piivileges, aided the road. It has not made
vessel is to be repainted throughout and reany money, and many of its bonds were
fitted, and about a month's work will be re- bought with money made front the sale of
quired to put It in sailing condition. It was lands which the government originally gave
thought earlier in the season that she would the,Canadian Pacific Company. The total
not be used this summer, as Mr. Mallett examount of subsidy and aid given the road by
pected to pass the season in Europe, but now the government was a little over $02,000,000.
that he has decided to remain on this side of
According to Mr. Van Home's statement,
the Atlantic, a part of that time will be transcontinental trade from China, Japan
spent on shipboard. She will be comuiandeu and the western part of this country over
by Capt. Paris, who has been her sailing
the Canadian Pacific road U constantly inmaster since she was launched.
creasing. It gets about 10 or 12 per cent of
W. J. Cadbourne of Attleboro, Mass., has all Western and Paeific trade.
been appointed local secretary for the Bath
"The impression is general," said Mr.
Y. M. C. Α., and will probably enter on his
Vau Home, "that the relations of the Canaduties here the 20th of this month.
dian Pacific road with its government are
SOMERSET COUNTY.
exceedingly Intimate. 1 assure you the relaThe people of North Anson have voted tions are anything but intimate. Nearly althe rails and materials for the road came
SI,200 to furnish an additional force pump
We have no adfrom the United States.
and pipe for extinguishing fires in that
vantage over the American lines. Although
village.
labor is somewhat cheaper with us, the
WALDO COUNTY.
greater portion of coal comesu· from Pennsyll
Ebenezer Newell of City Point. Belfast,
niuro (Imx it
vftnift nnd Ohio iiikJ oonI·
very entitle»» ly *»f i»o«rt
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and handled annually many thousands of
dollars in value, giving employment to ruauy
vessels and mills and a large number of
men.
During the last ten years his health
failed perceptibly, and closing out the lumber business, he devoted his time to his farm,
and was an active partner in the Oak
[ill quarry,in which he was interested at his
death.
He was a member of Belfast city
government for several years, and in his
earlier years was an active worker in many
matters of a public nature, and was a well
known and esteemed citizen.
The Nevens House, at Searsmont village,
has been sold to Mr. Ilanlet Ness, of that
town, and the new proprietor will take
charge about June 1st.
The Belfast Assembly, Knights of Labor,
once a flourishing organization, is about to
disband. The lease to their hall has expired
and they are selling off their furniture. At
one time the assembly numbered 240 members, but the interest has died out.
There has been a great deal of sickness in
Belfast this spring, and physicians say it is
the result of imperfect drainage. The water
supply results in a liberal use of water and
there is not sufficient sewerage to carry off
the waste water.

Ïranite

Capt. Theodoro P. Colcord, οί Searsport,
on the fortieth anniversary of his birthday.
May 2d, had been twenty years In the employ of Flint & Co., New York, and had
made seventeen voyages and one half from
New York to San Francisco. He is now in
San Francisco.
WASHINGTON COUNTT.

The Eastport Sentinel says it ii a good
thing for factory owners that the catch of
sardiue herring has proved a failure this

spring,

and that none of the factories have
been able to put up any new goods.
It will
clear up the old stock, and with the later run
of herring there a tine quality of tish and no
poor stock will be put on the market this
year.
The steamer Herman Ressing. owned by
George O. Grady & Co. of Batb, has been
chartered by the Grand Manan Steamboat
Company, to take the place of the Flushing
until the repairs upon the latter steamer are
completed so that she can again resume her
place on the Grand Manan route.
Two very fine photographic
portraits,
handsomely framed, of the late 1. R. Chadand
Aaron
bourne, Esq.,
Hayden, Esq,
were received at Eastport from Bangor last
week by General Leavitt.
They are to be
hung in the court house at Machias, with
other portraits of deceased members of Wash-

ington county bar.
At the annual meeting of the Eastport
Savings Bank Hon. Alden Bradford was reelected president and Ν. B. Nutt treasurer.

Philip

McMahon and George M. Huston
elected to the board of trustees in
Simon Stevens and κ. υ. Clark, deοί
place
ceased
Wm. S. West, of Steuben, while driving a
spirited horse Monday afternoon, stopped to
speak to a neighbor, and the horse suddenly
started,throwing him violently to the ground.
He was conscious when taken up, but only
lived an hour.
Mr. Horace G. Jacobs, formerly of Cherryfield, has been appointed by President Harrison as superintendent of the construction
of the government buildings at Los Angeles,
Cal. Lieut. Jacobs entered the army in 1801
as a private in Co. G, Sixth Maine Vols.
Al
the close of the war be was given a clerkship
in the Treasury Department, and was afterwards promoted to chief clerk In the super
vising architect's office, which position hi
resigned in the early months of Cleveland's
administration. Ho subsequently removed
to the Pacific Slope, and for the past twi
years has been living in Los Angeles.
were

YORK COUNTY.

The Standard Publishing Company of Bid
deford, have elected these officers : Presi
dent, Hampden Fairfield; clerk, Otis Τ
Uarey : treasurer, Samuel F. Parcher; directors, Timothy Shaw, Jr., Hampden Fair
field, Edward W. Staples, Carlos Heard
Samuel F. X'archer, Wm. Emery, Tristrau
Goldthwait.
The Diamond Wrench and Tool Company.

This firm composed of three young bus!
of this city are manufacturing a
line of wrenches, hammers, hatchets, screw
Thej
drivers, &c., for the hardware trade.
are also prepared to take contracts for light
machine and die work, or the manufacture
of anything in the hardware line.
ness men

Contagious

Diseases.

Cases of contagious diseases were repnrtec
to the State Board during the week end

ing Saturday, May 4th,
Diphtheria—Augusta, 2 ;

follows :
llaiupUfn, 2 ; Mollis,1

as

lloultou. 2; Portland, 2; Verona, X.
Typhoid (ever—Houlton, 2 ; 1'uland, 1.
Scarlet lever—Fayette, 2; Madbou, 1.

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

had

THE LEAGUE TENDS TO LESSEN CRIME.

the Constitutlou
pression. Even after
Seen ratified by the re<iusite number of

bad been elected
States
President, the Baptiste addressed him on
this point. In his reply Washington said :
"U I could have entertained the slightest apprehension tnat the Constitution framed by the
convention where t had the honor to preside
might possibly endanger the religious rights of
I would never
any ecclesiastical society, certainly
have |ilac. d my signature t" it, and if I could now
conceivc that the general government might ever
be so administered au to render the liberty of
conscience Insecure, I beg you will be persuaded
that no one would be mure zealous than tnyself
to establish effectual barriers against the horrors
of spiritual tryanny and every sbacies of religious

persecution."
It was by such representations that the

the colonies were at
did not cease their

fears of Baptists in
length allayed, but they
efforts in behalf of religions liberty until the
adoption of the first amendment to the Constitution, which is as follows:
"Congress shall make no law respecting an es
tabllshment of religion or prohibiting the tree exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech
or of the press ; or the right ot the people peacea
bly to assemble,and to petition the government for
a redress of grievances."
Ρ
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FISH AND FISHKRMEN.

Trout and

8almon

dent and General Manager John Newell of
the Lake Shore «fc Michigan Southern railhis
road
that
He testified
road.
cuffaroH

frnm

oaverolv

tlifl

r»nm-

roads
The
Trunk, by Its Canadian operation
and
under
bidding its
can do all the cutting
Canadian

ol

practices
petitive
Grand

wants. As an instance the witness said that
his Une and tho Grand Trunk had the same
New York to Liver(are from
steamer
pool, and the same published rates from ChiGrand Trunk were
The
York.
to
New
cago
enabled to quote a through rate to Liverpool
cents.
The best the Lake
on provisions of 44
Shore could do was a fraction over 49 cents.
President aud General Manager Henry
Ledyard, of the Michigan Central, followed
Ills road, he said was rapidly losing export
business by reason of Canadian roads being
practically free to do as they pleased, while
American roads were fettered by the interstate law. To a question as to what would
be the effect on shippers in the United States
if Canadian roads were entirely eliminated,
he replied : "'Not an iota of difference."
Throughout the examination Ledyard was
quite bitter against the Canadian railroads,
and rather favored special legislation against

them.
WELLS TO BE SENTENCED

Notwithstanding
cating

a

Letter

the

Impli-

Maine Man.

In

Abundance,

and Fishermen In Abundance Too.

[Correspondence of the I'hkss.]
)
Rangki.ey Lake Houmc,
Kangkley, Me.. Mav ». isau. i
Being decided not to watt longer before
we dropped oar book, with the intention of
landing a trout, we Dacked our tackle aud
the first of the week started for this famous
fishing ground. Coming by the Maine Central railroad to Farmington our party found
we were not the only fishermen who had received the "information "the ice has left
ltangeley Lakes." Everybody was telling
The conductor, Thomas II.
fish stories.
Ilealy, had recently been presented with an
elegant fishing outfit and as he Is unite a
fisherman as well as a popular railroad official, gave us some interesting information.

Sandy river valley by nardelightful. We met several

The ride up the
row

gauge was

wealthy gentlemen who are Interested in
building of the railroad from Phillips to
Kangeley, and they Intend It shall be built
too. At Phillips we secured a span of line
horses of Kimball & Furbish, owners of the
stage route. Our drive was fine from there
here, and we were ready to do Justice to an
excellent dinner, and the trout baked in
cream were delicious. This Is the largest
It was built by the
hotel In this region.
"King of the Rangeleys," the late John A.
Burke. For four years past It has been
leased by J. B. Maible and run In fine style.
This week he purchased tbe hotel and a
the
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tends into the lake. Not even the "oldest
Inhabitant" can remember a season when
the ice left the lakes as early as this spring.
Last year it was the last of May and J une before the biz fish were caught. Λ good many
fishermen have already arrived, and on all
the lakes and ponds the fishing has commenced. On the afternoon of May 1st It was
said everybody who could get a fish rod
crowded to the wharf, and over 40 trout and
salmon were landed. A party of gentlemen
from North Attleboro, Mass., are having
tine sport, William G. Clarke having caught
salmon that weighed two and a half, three,
four, five and a half and sis and a half
pounds, also an eight and a quarter pound
trout. J. Metcalf of the same party, caught
a trout that weighed seven and one-half
pounds, while J. W. Kisher and O. 1).
Prothingham of the same city, caught one
salmon that weighed two and three-quarter
pounds, one four and a half and two of two
and three-quarter pounds each ; also three
trout of one and one-half pounds each, three
of two and one-half pounds each, and one of
three pounds.
If one likes pond fishing
best he may try his luck, for J. II. Burke of
New York, May 1st, from Quirnby pond took
28 trout that weighed 22 pounds.
While at
Phillips we met several who had been at
Weld Pond, which Is but 10 miles from there,
and the guests of the hotels often drive over
for a day's sport.
Dr. Dolly of Portland,
there
as
made as good a catch
we
heard reported. He fished four
and a
half days and
caught I'· trout which
would average one and a half pounds each
and three salmon which would average live

ul

work In hfs garden, last Friday, May
aged 78 years and three days. He was born
in Cainden, May 1,1811, where his
parents
came from Connecticut.
While a boy ho
moved to Montville where he lived till 185'J,
und was well known as a successful millwright he moved to the Head of the Tide, in
Belfast, where he remained till 1865, when
he went to City I'olnt where he resided till
the time of his death.
For many years,
when first living in Belfast, he was very extensively engaged in the lumber business,
making a specialty of barrel lumber, manufactured in mills In eastern Maine, and so
large were his operations he was termed tt.o
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and Washington

Monday.
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tented if we catch plenty of "small fry,"
which we can do and not make hard work of
the sport. Word from Camp Uemis, on the
Mooselucmeguntic Lake, reached here this
evening that yesterday t. G. Simpson, Esq
of Brunswick had biz sport fishing from the
wharf. He landed thirty trout; one weighed
5 pounds, one 4 pounds, one 3i pounds, one 2
pounds, and there were no small ones In the
rest of the catch.
Today the Tuttte party arrived, and for
the next few days will enjoy life at Lake
Point Cottage, a charming summer house at
R. A. Tuttle, Esq., of
the foot of the lake
Boston, Is one of the owners of the cottage,
and he comes several times each season,
bringing a party of friends with him. There
We did not hear all of
are fifteen this time.
the gentlemen's nauies, only.the following:
Messrs. H. A.Tuttle, Win. P. Aldrioh, G. M.
Dougherty, C. F. Hutchinson, P. Held of
Boston ; Ε. H. Sampson of New York, Η. K.
Lamb of Providence, Κ. 1, C. L. Cushman
of Auburn, and W. H. Milllken of our own
city. We shall expect great fish stories from
biicu
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brines new arrival* of eager fishermen, for
The hotels are ready
the fishing is good.
to take the best of care of the traveller. As
we have left orders for our guide to be
ready to row us down the lake at 0 o'clock
In the morning, we will take our smoke and
then dreaiu of big fish, and again the I'ttrss
readers my hear from
Pokti.anweh.

Portsmouth, Ν. H., May 9.—J. A. EdgerGreat Kails, counsel for the prosecution of Ilolton £. Wells, convicted of the
murder of Chas. E. Eastman, today stated
would probably
that Chief Justice Doe
sentence Wells Inside of two weeks. An
effort has been made to establish the identity
of the author of an anonymous letter sent
Postmaster Harmon at Great Falls just after
the trial of Welle, implicating a Maine man.
Edgerly states that they think they know
who be is but doubts if there is evidence
enough to warrant his arrest. Wells is still
It is not exin the county jail at Dover.
pected his sentence will be a very long one.

BASE BALL.

Archbishop Walsh Further Enlight-

Archbishop Walsh conbis testimony before the Paraeil
CommlMloo tod»y. He testified that facto
tbat had come to bi« knowledge proved that
the League tended to diminish crime. There
had been a gradual decadence in the secret
He was
societies in Ireland since ΐβββ.
aware that the League had advised tenants
not to enter the land court after the passage
of the act establishing tbat court in inn.
Subsequent events had justified that advice.
He only knew of one Instance where the
This indls
League had been Indiscreet
cretlon consisted of the passage of a resolution by a branch of the League to publish la

Lo.Nuoîr, May

tinued

fts

A New

Defender.

parliamentary action and to
Throughout his diocea· the
cases of boycotting had been few, although
the League was strong in that district The
only sense, the Archbishop said, in which
boycotting ought to be tolerated came under
the name of exclusive dealing.
Anything

to

Valkyrie

is expected to

represent the

con-

testants from the other side. Mr. Nathaniel
C. Moore is the designer, and his ideas bave
found expression in a handsome model, now
Tbe model Is intended for
at his residence.
a vessel 72 feet long on deck, and 71 feet on
Her draft
23 feet beam.
and
water
the
line,
The
forward will be 4$ feet, and 8 feet aft.
centreboard Idea is embraced, and the rig
will be that of a sloop.
A Novel Case.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., May 9.—The second
day of the May term of the Circuit Court
opened this morning. The first case called
for a jury trial was that of Pike vs. Grand
Trunk railroad to recover damages for the
death of Charlotte P. Pike, claimed to have
been caused by a spark from a locomotive
setting fire to her dwelling, In which she perished.

Rhode Island and Religious Liberty.
To the Editor of the Press:
I hare been greatly interested in your courteous and

convincing reply

to

Bishop Healy's

letter, which appeared in your Issue ot May
8. There is one other point in Bishop Healy's letter which ama/.es me as much as the
points you noticed. It is this :

"1 ought also to call your attention, it you dj
It, that North Carolina fttul Khode Island were the two last States to ratify the Constitution. and were both absolutely opposed to that
article of the Constitution, which proclaimed liberty of religion."
the Constitution as
In the first place

The
reprehensible.
members of the League held that boycotting
Witkept tbe country free from outrage».
ness did not approve of refusing to sell the
necessaries of life to a man under boycott
purely voluntary combination and that It did
not Imply boycotting.
Mr. Atkinson of counsel for the Times
here quoted from a pastoral lamed by tn·
Archbishop In 1882 denouncing the movement not to pay debt» as forcible remittance
to the law. Archbishop Walsh said that the
pastoral had been issued In consequence ol
the increase in the number of secret societies, owing to the disorganization of the
League, under the imprisonment of Its leaders, and while the people were driven to despair by evictions.

VAN HORNE MAD.

lug HI· Road.
Montreal, May 9.—At the annual meeting of the Canadian PaciBc railway yesterday President Van Home severiy criticised
the Grand Trunk and said that ita president
had been regaling the shareholders with remarks about the Canadian Paclttc railway,
which clearly showed that he lacked the faculty of minding his own business. Kvery
project of the Canadiau Pacilic railway from
Its organization had met with the determined hostility of the Grand Trunk in the
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments, in
the money markets, and in the press. The
only offense of the Canadian Pacific waa
that it had come into comoetltlou with the
Grand Trunk in certalu districts.

Affair· In Sam··.
Sydney, N. S. W., May 9.—Dr. Knappe,
late German Consul to Samoa, has arrived
here on board the aie imer Lubeck. Advices
from Samoa to April 30 state that the natlvea
are quiet. The position of the hostll «s ta
unchanged. Admit.»! Ktiubeily of the United Mates Navy, on the suggestion uf M «ta*
fa, tried through Dr. Knappe tn persuade

.'S/vzyi'jA' VKSRAnvSmTfgtL·. Χί"·£iv\~·

XE'J.
JÎUU1,
maintain peace.
tlves
to

The steamer Kocktou. which will convey
420 men belonging to the wrecked American
war ships to San Kancisco.was ready to leave
erwt

regarded
of

as an

religion."

article

proclaiming "liberty

Now if Bishop Ilealy's statement means
anything, it is this, that North Carolina and
Khode Island were opposed to liberty of reliion. No statement could be wider ot the truth,
u fact the principal reason why these States
hesitated to adopt the Constitution wax that
it did not guarantee religous liberty. Rhode
Island was Baptist ground, and from the beginning of the revolutionary struggle the
Baptists of Khode Isiand, in compauy with
brethren throughout the colonies, had insisted upon this point. When the Constitution was adopted by the Constitutional convention in 1787. it was s great disappointment to them that the Constitution contained
no provision for securing religious freedom,
ana they opposed the new Constitution al
Of
most unanimously In all of the States.
the Baptist members of the convention in
Massachusetts, only Dr Backus anil Or.
Kven
Ktillman, voted for the Constitution
their strong iulluencejrould not overcome the
an
artifears ot those who felt that without
cle guaranteeing religious liberty they would
become ere long the victims of religious op-
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iWashlngtoos, 4.
Base hits—Philadelphia*,
Errors—Philadelphia.!. U, Washlngtous. 14. Batteries— Bufflnton and Clements. Healy, Mack and
Banning
7 ;

AT CHICAGO.
1 2 3 4 5

Innings

G

7

.s

1)

υ ι l 4 ο υ ι ο ο- 7
Chicago·.
0 0100021 2— β
Pittsburg*
Errors
Base hit»—Chicago», 12; Pittsburgs. 11.
|U. Batteries—Teuer
6;
Pittsburg»,
—Cblcagos.
and Parrell, Conway, Maul and Carroll.
AT CLBVELAKD.
1 3 3 4

Innings
Clevelands

β

7

Η

»

The League Standing.
The following Is the standing in the N'auonal League:
Bostons

7

Philadelphia*

7
7

Indianapolis..

7

New Yorkj...
Cleveland*....

8

Plttsburgs....

7
β
1

Chicago·
Washington*

Flayed.

4
4

11
11

6
7
7

12

7

7
Ο

15
14
14
13
10

Per Ct.
Won.
03.»
ea.u
58.3
63.3
50.0
60.0
48.1
01.0

—they

himself the eleot of

Set'Back

for tha Slater·.

>tv»v ηΜ·νη„

neraitn^

—

dorai offering» were very
present.
choice. Among th»m were a superb gate·ajar, an exquisite token of esteem from the
pupils in the flrst class ol the Butler school.
a beautiful pillow from the Portland Teachers' Association ; a very handsome bouquet
from the pupils oi room 10, Butler school,
and an ivy wreath from the Brackett street

primary school.
The pall bearers were ex-Mayor King, City
Clerk Burgess. Dr. Baker, Wm. M Marks.

Cames

Wllkesbarre—Wilkesbarres, 2; Kastons, 1.
Worcester—Worcester», 18; Lowells, 6.
New Haven—H art lords, 10; New Havens, 4.

The

proclaiming

The

the American Association clubs

Other
At
At
At

nia

was

»k«
nain,

The American Association.
The following was the result of the games

played by

A

Funeral of Thomaa Tash.
The funeral of the late Thomas Tash took
There were
place yesterday afternoon.
prayers at the bouse at 2 o'clock by Kev.
Mr. Bay ley, and public service* at State
There was a
street church at '2.30 o'clock.
large attendance at the services In the
church. The school board went In a body,
nearly all the teachers in the public schools
were present, and many of the clergy ο I tbe
city attended. Mayor Melcher, Prof. Win.
J. Cortbelt, principal of the Gorham Normal
UorSchool, and Prof. Η. M. Kstabrook of

3 0 2 1 5 0 1 0-13
OOOOIOOO— 2
Indianapolis
Base Hits -Clevelands. 15; Indianapolis, 7.
Errors—Clevelands, 8; Indianapolis, 12. Batteries
—O'Brien and Zlmmer, Whitney, Itustc and Dally.

Lost.

(ram

special Jury.

1
1

Wun.

1

The House of Lords toLondon, May
day rejected the deceased-wile's-sister bill.
The Prince of Wales voted with the minority. The vote was 147 to 120.
Foreign Notoe.
The attendance at tbe Paris exposition
thus iar has averaged 71,000 persons dally.
It Is reported that Sir Charles Russell's
fee for acting as counsel for the Parnellttes
before the commission was £1,000.
It Is stated In Kome that immediately after
the Catholic congresses come to a close tbe
Vatican will ask the European governments
generally, and Catholic governments especially, to consider appeals for a restoration
of temporal power to the Pope.
The commander of tbe British cruiser
British tlag over the
Katid has hoisted tbe
Suwarrow islands in the Southern Pacittc
the
Cook islands.
of
ocean, northwest
The Oweedore rioters in Ireland have
beeu charged with the murder of Poiiee Inspector Martin, before the Queen's county

In the

0

Yfav

again wounded In the neck.
The army lied leaving 30,000 dead.
Evicted at eighty.
Losnoir, Hay 9.—A special despatch,
dated Kaharragh, says evictions will begin
Monday next at Ulassercbeo, and the landlord will burn the bouses from which tenants are evicted. Bessie Doohan, aged 80,
who was evicted from her home on the OlHer death is attriIs dead.
phert estates.
buted to the shock caused by her removal.

God, be

York*. 11; Bostons, IS.. Er
Batteries—
4; Bostons, β.
Madden and Kelley.

AT rHH.ADKJ.PHIA.
tl
1 g 3 4

Innings

2

o*no/.tù.i to sail

EiKilty ma will remain with Admiral Km
berly at Apia. The Nipslc had been IlileU
with a new rudder and iu about to start
for Auckland.
;
Herr Sieubel, the newly appointed tierman
Consul, has arrived at Apia.
Left 30,000 Dead.
Komk, May 9.—Count Antolli, leader ol
the Italian mission to King Shea, telegraph*
that in tbe recent light between Abyssinian*
and dervishes, Razaliula escaped wounded.
Three Abyssinian* were victorious. Un the
first day Negus was wounded while suffering from a (ever and ordered -1*»> IVrvishes
beheaded iu his presence. Ou the following

2345B780
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open,

like Intimidation was

not know

adopted did not contain an article proclaiming liberty of religion. It did provide that
"no religious test shall ever be required as a
qualification to any office of public trust under the United States," but by no stretch of
the imagination even could this provision be

prefer

dislike secrecy.

AT HOUTO*.

Washington»

Baltimore, May 9.—Baltimore will present a model of a yacht for the consideration
of the New York Yacht Club in the choice
of a vessel to contest for the International
cup in September next, in which race the

OtltriCT rnstnrihe persons not members

of the League. He protested against this
action, and the publication of the list was
abandoned. As the League spread the secret societies vanished. The people learned

A

1

League

The Kind of Boycotting which the
Archbishop Would Tolerate.

The National

Innlugs
NewYorks
Bostons
Base hits—New
rors—New Yorks,
Ewlng and Brown,

Parnell Commission.

In Only One Instance has the
Been Indiscreet.

ly of

League.
The following games were played
National League yesterday :

the

ens

Notes.
very much'like new wine
improve with age.— [Kennebec Jour-

Colbys are

nal.
The ^E;nas, formerly known as the P. H.
S. "Freshmen," challenge the Granites to
at 3 o'clock,
play a game Saturday afternoon,
on Western Promenade.
The .Ktnas would
like to hear from any club averaging 17 years
of age, through the Pkkss or Argus.
The Presumpscots will play ibe Sacos next
will
Saturday at Cumberland Mills.willGame for
pitch
be called at 2.30 sharp. Webb
Maco
crack
the
the Presunipscots, and Ladd,
pitcher, for the visitors.
The Presumpscots will play the llowdoins
the llowat Brunswick next Wednesday,
Mills May 25.
doins will play at Cumberland
the pitcher, has signed with

aujl

Tim Keefe,
the New Yorks.

Birthday Party
About twenty young friends of Miss Annie
Bascombe met at her father's residence, 12
Montreal 9treet. last evening, to celebrate
her 16th birthday. The young (oiks thoroughly enjoyed themselves with games, music,
Λι\, and after a supper of cake, Ice cream
Ac., departed, teudering their best wishes
and heartiest thauksto their young hostess

The services
Or. Dole and £. B. Denison.
were conducted by Iiev. Mr. Hay ley. assisted
After the funeral march
by Rev. Dr. Hill.
the choir sang "Abide
the
on
organ,
played
This was followed by appropriwith Me."
Rev. Mr.
ate scripture selections, read by
Rev. Dr. Hill preached a short
Bayley.
Ue said that his acquaintfuneral sermon.
been a very
ance with the deceased had not
intimate one except in matters relating to
hU official duties. 1 have had a slight acquaintance with him, said Dr. Hill, for some
five and twenty years, and for the latter
part of that period have learned murh of his
lie was sinviews on matters of education,
for which he was
gularly fitted for the office
There was no self-eonceit about
chosen.
Ue had a very
No pride of opinion.
him.
of himself,
complete mastery of himself, lord
that
he appear
all
was
inwardly
lie himself
There reigned within
><d to be outwardly.
him a peace of which Isaiah spoke. that
«ce ol Qod that passeth all understanding
He
e was never wise In his own conceit.
A spirit of diblessed, but he cursed not.
lie
vine charity in his heart showed itaeil.
was patiently waiting God's own time tor
and
This
of
truth
ruhteousneu.
the triumph

Β

[

blameless life of steadfast devotion to duty
sprang from faith—faith In Him who Is
alone a fountain of life.
Rev. Mr. Bayley offered prayer, which was
followed by singing by the choir, and then
Dr. Ilill pronounced the benediction.

·
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PRESIDENT MONROE

FRIDAY MORNING, HAY 10.

How

We do not read anonymous letter* and commit
locations. The name and address of the writer
are In ill cases indispensable, not
necessarily lor
publication but as a guarantee ol good laltb.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.

Ex-Senator Chandler says he is absolutely
cerlaiu ot being elected Senator from New
Hampshire. Still we Imagine that he would
feel a little surer if he had been elected.
What would the "New South" do If it wasn't for
Maine?— l.ewisum Journal.

What might Maine do if It wasn't for the
New South? The capital that Is going
there would start another mill like the Lewibtuu mill.
Dr. Miner and the few radical Prohibitionists who petitioned the Massachusetts legislature for the enactment of a prohibitory
law are referred to the next legislature. By
that time the new license law will have been
tried, and the people of the State will have
their bearings a little better.

The City of Paris has beat the ocean record, making the passage in five days and
twenty-three hours. This is two hours better than the Etruria'u record of last year,
which before the City of Paris's performance was at the head.
The possibilities are
not yet exhausted, and we may
confidently
anticipate before many years have gone by
the time will be reduced to five days.
A Boston paper makes the good suggestion
tbat instead of sending the Boston, Atlanta,
Yorktown and Chicago on a cruise around
the world to afford a spectacle to the foreigners, the ships be sent to the different harbors
of the United States, there to be viewed by
t}ia ηαηηία

wl>n haua nolH #/\t*

u

—

to pay for them, aud who are to pay for
like them. Popular interest lu the
navy will stimulate the liberality of Congress
are

more

towards that branch of the service.

Mr. Parnell's examination Is concluded
The only thing that has been drawn from
him that has hurt his case was his admission
that he had deliberately deceived the House
of Commons. Afterwards he showed that
the statement to which Attorney General
Webster had called his attention was not so
broad as the Attorney General had allowed
It to be understood, and that It really wae
not an exaggeration or perversion of the
facts. Still Mr. Parnell's confession produced a bad Impression, and he doubtless
somewhat Injured his case, though the confession related to a collateral matter aud had
no very direct bearing on the main point in
issue.

Frederick Douglass does not regard the
problem in the South so difficult as it is
credited with being. In a letter to Zion'a
Herald he holds that both races can be made
serviceable to each other. The white man is
the principal, the negro subordinate. Mr.
Douglass accepts the proposition of the
white people that intelligence must rule in
the South, but it must be through the constitution and the laws, and not through fraud
and violence. There seems to be fair ground
to hope, too, that intelligence may rule
through the constitution and the laws in
every Southern State, If confidence can be
established between the two races. The
Louisiana plan of using the shot gun will
never establish confidence ;
but, In spite of
the discouraging ontbreak this week, there
is evidence enough that that plan is surely
being discarded.
race

Brazil has a problem.on its hands growing
out of tbe emancipation of the slaves far
more perplexing end difficult of solution than
our own. The slaves of Brazil were much
inferior in intelligence to tbe slaves of the
United States, and vastly lower in the human scale every way.
Tbe Brazilian freedman is a mongrel, of negro, Indian and PorfllffllPfiO
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bad than o( the good qualities of bis ancestors ; this tact, together with his natural
want of intelligence, lack of religion, and
morality, places him far below the level of
out 0«:u
rJnntlnn.

Ircedmsnst .the Uineai thgir emannna
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racity

or responsibility. Nothing but brute
force could ever compel him to work, and
now that that cannot be applied he loafs
away all his time, doing nothing except to
eat and drink. The government will have
to take care of him practically for a long time
to come.

The earnings of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railroad for the year 1888, as shown
by the annual report, are 82,848,453.01 less
than during the preceding year.
Of this
decrease $801,008.89 is loss on passenger
business, and 92,054,200.84 on freight dusIness.
A part of the decrease in both has
been due to reduction of rates caused by
increased competition, but $636,808.20 of the
loss on passengers represents an absolute
loss of business, and $1,332,872.38 of the de.
crease in freight is due to an absolute loss of
freight business. This reduction of business
the report thus explains ;
First, tho unusually ligbt crops (or two successive years and the consequent depression of all
kinds of business. A community cblefly agricultural does not accumulate wealth rapidly, and
the loss of a single year's crop Is seriously felt;
Willie

a loss of crops for two successive seasons
becomes almost disastrous, affecting every businass. enforcing every economy and delaying every
Improvement. Naturally, railroad» In sucli regions feel tbe mlsfortnne of poor cropeas speedily

and

completely as the people themselves, since
tliey lose the transportation not only of tbe pro-

the soil, but also that of merchandise,
building materials and other articles, the consumption of which Is lessened at once with diminduct* of

ished

prosperity.
The reduction in rates came from the active
and vigorous competition of new lines which
had to be met by tbe Atchison to retain its
traffic, and which under the provisions of the
inter-state commerce law could be met only
at the cost of proportionate reductions to and
from all points on the line. The result of
the operation of the whole Atchison system
for the past year was a net l< ss of $5,557,323.06.

The rapid growth of the West has long
been illustrated by the story of the man who
went West to the end of the raUroad, then
followed tbe stage road until it became a
bridle path and the bridle path until it was
a squirrel track, which
finally led up a tree
just as night was coming on. The next day
the man, according to a popular version of
the story, was astonished on
awaking to find
a hotel built near
by, and a city laid out.
This story has generally been
accepted as a
fable, but a Maine man. Mr. I. C. Llbby of
relates a personal

experience in

Montana which affords a possibility that the
old story may be true. Mr. Llbby went to
Milk Hi ver Valley in Montana, arriving at a
place called Chinook about 9 p. m. "We
found," says Mr. Llbby, in relating his experiences that night, "that the only hotel
was a box car, which served as a depot and
telegraph office as well, furnishing sleeping
accommodations for myself and many other
adventurers, all turning in as best they
could. Next morning judge of our astonishmeht at seeing a city ail staked out, wltn
streets, walks, commons, boulevards, etc.,
but with no buildings in sight." During the
day Mr. Llbby says he went off 20 miles to
look at some timber.

Ot bis return he says :
"Judge ol our astonishment when two days
later on entering the town of Chinook we
saw ten buildings in course of erection, in-

cluding stores, eating saloon, livery stable,
hotel aDd drinking saloon."
This was a
month ago ; and Chinook is now ODe of the
old established towns of Milk River Valley.
When all conditions are considered this |performance Is not so marvellous after all. The
railroads in the West push ahead of the settlers. A railroad Is not built to
satisfy a
want of transportation facilities ; but to
open
up a new region which may in turn feed the
railroad. So It Is very easy for a
company
of emigrants to select a favorable
location,
more to it in a body by rail and
build their
town In a

One of the Biggest Parades Portland
Ever Saw.

It Is a mere matter of
going Into camp. The wonderful part of It is
that these camps solidify Into
villages and

cities that are lasting and become the
nerve
centres of great and prosperous
commonwealths.
One a· Crooked as the Other.
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[Hon. William Goold.l
James Monroe, the fifth President of the
United States was, born in Westmoreland

county, Virginia. September,

His

1759.

an-

cestors had for many years resided in
province where he was born. When the Colonies declared themselves a free and independent nation, James Monroe, then in his
seventeenth year, was completing his classical education at the College of William and
the

Mary. Upon the formation of the
Army, young Monroe, then only
left college and repaired to Gen.
ton's bead-quarters at New York,

American

eighteen,

Washing-

and enrolled himself as a cadet in Col. Mercer's
regiment. He was with the army through
the disastrous battles of Flatbusb, Harlem
Heights and White Plains. He was present
at the subsequent evacuation of New York
and Long Island, and the surrender oi Fort
Washington. At the battle of Trenton, he
led the vanguard lu a charge upon the enemy
where he received a wound in his shoulder
the effects of which remained until his death

For bis gallantry, lie was promoted to be a
captain of Infantry, served during the campaigns of 1777 and 1778 as aid-de-camp on the
staff of Lord Sterling. He failed In an attempt to raise an authorized regiment for the
Virginia line. He then entered the office of
Mr. Jefferson, then Governor of Virginia,
and pursued the study of law ; still holding
his place as a volunteer in the army.
At the close of the war young Monroe was
/I,',nA

in 17UO )i*i

elected to fill an unexpired term iu the
United States Senate. He favored the object of the French revolution, and violently
opposed President Washington's proclamation of neutrality. At the expiration of his
senatorial office, he was by Washington appointed minister to France. He was received in that country with splendid cerewas

mony as one who strongly favored the revolution. At the close of Washington's administration, he was recalled by President
Adams. On his return, he published a work
in excuse of his French vagaries, and was
in 1803 Mr.
forgiven by Washington,
Monroe was appointed by Jefferson envoy to
France. The next year he was sent to Spain
with Mr. Piwkney, where he remained five
months. In 1806, he was elected Governor of
Virginia and terved three years. In 1811, he
was appointed by President Madison Secretary of State, aud in 1814 was appointed Secretary of War. During the first two years
ol the war of 1812, President Madison's
spinal column sadly needed stiffening and
Mr. Monroe was the needed support. At the
close of the war, new questions arose which
absorbed the former political issues. In 1817
Mr. Monroe was elected President, receiving
183 of 221 electoral votes. Massachusetts of
which Maine was then a part, gave her 22
votes to Kufus King of New York, a native
illlam King,
of Maine and a Federalist.
his brother, had the French mania, as did
We
Mr. Monroe who was α slave holder.
can understand his opinion of the b'ack
man's rights from this utterance in his in-

augural address.

tlie condition of individuals, what
proud spectacle does it exhibit! On whom has
fallen m any quarter of tlie Union?
oppression
Who has been deprived of any rfght of person or
"If

we

look to

a

properly?"
Yet so adroitly did Monroe conduct his
administration, that the North conquered its
prejudices so far, that at the election in 1821
ne received every electoral vote, but Governor
Plummer's of New Hampshire. In his first
annual message President Monroe congratu-

lated the country upon its immense revenues
amounting to twenty-four and a half millions
and on its enormous surplus of two and a
half millions which would remain in the
treasury at the end of hi· first year. What
a contrast with
the state of the treasury
seventy years later.
On the fifth of March, 1817, James Monroe
was inaugurated President of the United
States, llis first appointment was John
Quincy Adams to be secretary of State.
After occupying the presidential chair three
months, it seems that Mr. Monroe began to
think of personally looking after the public
interests, and courting the good will of the

North.
President Monroe left Baltimore July 3,
1817, in a steamboat for Philadelphia. Sunday the 8tb, he attended church at Trenton,
and

proceeded

iVflw

in the steamboat Atalanta to

Mr. George D. McCrillis of this
city, has
the eork screw used to draw the cork from
the bottle from which Jeff Davis
drank when
In Belfast In 1868. Mr.
McCrillis has more
respect for the cork screw than for Mr.
Davis.
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from

lSnttvry
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ntvumU out

Richmond, and rode a white horse in reviewing the military. Hé stopped at the MerIn the evening
chants Hotel, Wall street.
The next
the City Hall was illuminated.
day General Scott showed him the fortifications on Governor's and Bedloe'- Islands, the
navy yard and Brooklyn Heights, and a reception was held at noon at his hotel, Wall
street. On the evening of the 12th, the President attended the theatre and saw Cooper
play Macbeth : and the same evening he was
elected a member of the New York Historical Society.

Atten o'clock on the morning of the 14th,
the President embarked on board the steamboat Chancellor Livingstone aud proceeded
up the North ltiver to West Point, where he
arrived at evening. Next day he inspected
the military academy and fortifications. On
the 17th he returned to New ïork in the
steamboat Paragon, and went to Staten Island, to the seat oi Vice President Tompkins
On Wednesday, In a barge of sixteen oars.lhe
was taken from the headquarters of Gen.
k7Utii.ii,

tu

tue
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The frigate propanied by Gov. Clinton.
ceeded to the Narrows to visit the fortifications, and then landed the President at
Staten Island.
On the 17th he was taken to New Haven in
the steamboat Connecticut, and was received
by Gov. Walcott. A storm prevented an intended trip down the sound in a revenue
cutter. He left Boston on the fourteenth of
July for Portsmouth under the escort of a
troop of horse.
The President and suite left Portsmouth at
6 o'clock for Portland on Tuesday 15tb,
crossing the river In a barge (there was then
no bridge over the Piscataquis at Portsmouth). At Kittery he was received by
John Holmes, and Albion K. Parris, members of Congress and Wm. P. Preble District
Attorney for Maine, by whom he was conducted to Portland. He was fifty eight years
old and was clotbed in a semi military suit
with cocked bat as Commander-in-chief on
an official tour.
It was said that he was
proud of his Revolutionary services and his
title of colonel, although be failed to raise a
regiment in his own State. The President
made short stops at York, Wells and Kennebunk. where he took lunch with the widow
of Joseph Storer—she was formerly Priscilla
Cutts of Portsmouth. In passing, the President called
nt the
residence of Judge
Thatcher of Biddeford. and dined at Marshal
Thornton's at Saco by invitation,
After dinner the Presideut and suite, under
the escort of the Maine civil delegation, went
on to Scarborough, where they were received
by Mayor Trowbridge of Portland with a
company of cavalry. The cavalcade reached
Stroudwater at abont six.
There was a
rivalry between the Stroudwater people,who
were an enterprising community, and the
proprietors of the Vaughan bridge and turnpike, for the honor of having the President
pass over their routes. The bridge and pike
were offered toll free to the entire cavalcade
but it was declined, Stroudwater interests
prevailed. The ancient Stroudwater bridge
was
elaborately decorated with twenty
arches, nineteen of wbicb bore th· name of
States and the twentieth was symbolic of the
Union and bore a live eagle from the historic
nest in "Dole's woods" which supplied a
similar representative for many years later
wlipn

ΠΠΑ

wn«

HpcirpH

Thorp

wou on avoniin

of evergreen trees one-fourth of a mile long.
Tbe cavalcade was expected at an earlier
hour and a large concourse of people had
gathered at Stroudwater to get the first sight.
John Oordon of that village had expected to
have the President visit his fine farm, but it
was so late that the President declined.
lie
left his carriage and walked with stately step
and uncovered head under the arches and
across the bridge to his carriage and proceeded, much to tbe disappointment of the

people. These elaborate arches were long
preserved at the old Broad tavern, and I
think some of them are there yet, with their
lettering remaining.
Isaac lsley
and

Woodbury

of

Storer

had
the
Portland
committee
waited upon the President
at
Portsmouth
to invite him to visit the town
and to mention to him the arrangements that
had been made for his reception.
After reentering his carriage at the Stroudwater
bridge the President and his escort proceeded
to the town limits of Portland.
With some
slight omissions I shall confine myself to
the newspaper account of the
reception.
For the official handbill of the committee
of arrangements of the town 1 am indebted
to Mrs. L. G. S. Boyd whose father, Nicholas
Emery was the second on the committee.
Not one of the thirty gentlemen on the committee is now alive. Nathaniel Deering was
the last one.
The following is a copy of the official hand
bill. The original, bearing the honorable
tint of age, may be seen in the Exchange
street window of the Press office:

arrangements

night.

[Belfast

Magistrate

Escorted Into Town.

was

το Any-

thing like their level at that time a questlou
of years. At present he is a shiftless, lazy,
cowardly creature, without any idea of ve-

Burnham,

Chief

Fifth

the

IN PORTLAND.

FOB THE

RECEPTION

of the

PRE.sIDEXT,
AT PORTLAND.

_

Portland, July 9, 1817.
day, of the Committee apmeeting,
pointed to make arrangements for tbe reception
of the PRESIDENT of the U. 8. on his visit to
this town. It was voted that the arrangements as
published in the Papers of Tuesday, be so far altered that the route lu the approacli to this town
«hall be through Westbrook. over Stroudwater
Bridge, Instead of Vaughan's Bridge.
It Γβ also recommended by the Committee of Arrangements that, as many of those as can make It
convenient who intend joining the Procession,
should be on horseback or In carriages, and assemble at the proper time In front of the New
Court-IIouse, where the Marshals appointed for
the occasion will attend to
forming such in the
following order of Procession, viz.
At a

tills

Robkbt ÏLSLEY. Ken. Chief Marshal.
Those of the Committee
ofJLrrangemeuts on horse
back.
Those of the Committee of
Arrangements in carriages.
Officers of tlie
Army and Navy.
Judges ol the Several Courts.
Reverend Clergy.
Members ot Congress.
Members of the General
Court.
Gentlemen of the Bar.

niirEi.LANEom.

miNCELLANKOCfl.

BARGAINS !
Building to be Torn Down.
eo

Kespectable

Strangers.
Officers of the Militia
In uniform.
Citizens of this and other towns, (ou lmrse-back.)
Citizens of this aud other towns, in Carriages.
Those on foot will close the
procession.
In tills order tbo whole will move to the bounds
of the town on the road
leading to Strondwatcr.
On the PRESIDENT'S arrival at the hounds of
the town, llie following will be the order of
Procession for escorting him to his Lodgiugs, viz.
Cavalry Escort,
Under the command of Mat. Trowbridge.
Maj. Gen Kiebardson.
Brigadier Generals with their respective suite».
Chief Marshal.
Those of the Committee of Arrangements,on horse

E.B.&B.

of the U.S. I Marshal
Cumberl'd 1
and Suite
) of Maine.
Those of the Committee of Arrangements in
Carriages.
Officers of the U. S. Army and Navy.
Judges of the several Courts.
Keverend Clergy.
Members of Congress.
Members of the General Court.
Gentlem 311 of the Bar.
Respectable Strangers.
Officers of the Militia, tu uniform.
Citizens of this aud other towns, 011 liorse back.
Citizens of this and other towns, in Carriages.
Those ou foot will close the precession.
In tills order the Procession will move through
Maine aud Back-streets, to King street, Iheuce to
Middle street, through that aud Free-streets to
the President's lodgings in High-street.
It is requested by the Committee, that the
streets and places mentioned
in
the above
arrangements, may be kept free of all Incumthe
that
the
brances, during
procession may
day,
form and proceed without interruption.
Those Gentlemen ot the Country who are disposed to notice 'lie visit of the PRESIDENT, and
accompany him into this town, are requested to
Join the Cavalcade at Duustan Corner or
Westbrook, aud put themselves under ,the direction of the Marshals, aonointed for the occasion.
THE

Fine French Satines only
"
»
Shirting Prints
flood All Linen Crash "
"
Turkey Ked Table Damask,
"
Cream Table Damask
'·
11-4 White Blankets

ALSO
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OPEN

"

"

$1.2$ pair

ap27

full line of same style goods in ull the better qualities at the lowest cash prices.
New line of Summer Skirts Just received.

Standard glothinQ

EastmanBros.&Bancroft.

Incorporated 1887. :::::::: Capital Stock «500,000.
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evidently

touched, especially

when the good old man rose and with all the
dignity of an ancient patriarch pronounced
his partiug blessing."
The President stopped that night at Dover.
He visited the Shakers at Enfield and proceeded through
New
Hampshire and
Vermont to Platsburg, on Lake Champlain.
The steamboat Ontario
took
him from
Ogdensburg to Sacket's harbor and Niagara.
Ile arrived in Washington from his tour
Sept. 17th, having bee· absent more than
t.hriio mnnthu

rPha montinn

of

tlio

etoom.

boat "Chancelor

Livingstone" which took
President Monroe from New York to West
Point calls up niy recollections of early
navigation in Maine. This fine boat was
built under the superintendence of Robert
Fulton although be did not live to see her
launched. She was completed in 1816, and
was the ninth boat to run on the Hudson.
She was ol 495 tons, had a copper boiler,
three smoke stacks, three masts with yards
and topsails on the foremast, and a long
bowsprit and jibboom and carried a large
spread of canvas. She was brought to Portland in 1833 by Amos Cross to run to Boston
in opposition to the "Connecticut" which is
also mentioned as carrying Monroe from
New York to Hartford.
The Connecticut
was brought here In 1830 by Capt. Seward
Porter. She was of about 400 tons with copper boiler and two masts.
The Chancellor
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SELLING

Lubin'sYlangYIang

exquisite perf ume, by the

SCHLOTTERItËCK

ounce

or

less

& FOSS.
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STORE,

inspect our goods and we will
point you out α saving and
not merely have vou

(ϋ

take

our word
for it.

We are still makine the necessary per cent gain over
last year's sales to increase our sales to

<1
ο

255 middle
my6

CLARK,

Cash

Spot

Clothier,

482 CONGRESS

ST.,

Opposite Preble House.

Spectacles
AND

Eye Glasses
FITTED

strictly scientific principles and not by guess, which
on

has in many

caused the
most serious trouble. Weak,
tired eyes, bad sight, head
aches, double vision,children
with crossed eyes,etc.,should
be Immediately attended to.

TFSTS AND

EXAMINATION

cases

FREE !

WENT WORTH, Optician, Sch'wUif Ovttes.VY^pe"
attend to

A.

sonally

Optical Department.

our

WENTWORTH & CO.,
JEWELERS and

OPTICIANS,

509 Congress Street

apSoedtl
LINE TO

NEW

KNABE

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE
VIA

CENTRAL. K. R. ·( NEW IIBNGV,]
ΡΗΙΙ.Λ Λ BK4DING Κ. Κ.
and BALTmOHE A OHIO Λ. Β.

Solid Trains—No Transfers. No Extra faro for Fast Time
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH 10th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River. For Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington anil Chester, 8.30
A. M., 11.00 A. M.; 1.30, 2.30, 4.45 P. M.; 12.00
night. SUNDAYS, 8.80 A. M.: 1.30 2.30, 4.45 P.
M. ; 12.00 night. For Philadelphia at 4,7.46, 8.30·
9.30,11,00 A. M.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.16, 4.00, 4.45,
6.30, 7.30, P. M. ; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.30,
9.30 A. M„ 1.30, 2.30, 4.45, 6.30. P.M.: 12.00
night. Tlekets and Parlor car seats can be procured at 211 Washington St., Boston. Baggagechecked to destination.
apl7dtf
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Deafness
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SAMUEL THURSTON

are
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same to the ears m
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Engines,

C·
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Boilers,

Portland Gas Light Company.
annual meeting of the Portland Gas Light

THECompany, will be holden at the office

U2w

FIRST CLEARING SALE
pieces

Black French Dress Goods

39c

■

Former Price 62 1-2 Cents.

pieces Mohair,

20

pieces Colored

20c

EXTRAORDINARY

OF

Crist Mill·
and *11 kind» of Wood
Machinery
Working
and Mill supplies.

G

H. SCANLAN &

mr2l

30

TURNER

marll

$30,000.
Colorado Water Supply Go.,
Per

SILKS !

BROS.

dtt

MORTGAGES Σ™
CS Willi am s&O cÉn"OHIO
$1000 Security—Cash raine $2500.

dtl

1800
2000

Small Lots

No Interest

5S&J

pr.s»a·
(»
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rr>R

ΦΪΤ] C
iXXlXtj

BOOK.

eoUSwSnios

"

«

8200.
4000.

The above mortgages with insurance assigned
are Tor sale. Reference to National Banks furnished In every instance. Prompt payment of
interest guaranteed. Why go far west when you
can get gilt edge loans near home.
For full Information address SEAGRAVE BROS., Toledo,
Ohio.
febSSeodBm

•ZS-o

Unlimited

CO.,

Exchange!βι„ Forllaud.

or

for cash
OR ON 1·/. MARGIN

^

Par Value of Shares,
A

lionds,

Cent,

DUE

$1,000,000.

Capital,

MORTGAGE,

^5.

r

developed property, earning

dividend owned

by Northern

men.

the most wonderful

1899.

and managed

Undoubtedly
deposit of ore

in Alabama.
Some $225,000 of these bonds have been taken
lor lovestinent, In Maine. New Hampshire, New
York au<l Europe, by Sav iugs and Trust Institutions and other careful luvestors.
This companj owns and controls some HO
miles of constructed and natural water courses,
costing $450,000. It has prior rights to all the
waters of the Dolores ltlver (the only source of
purposes of Irrigating
supply iu that section) forsuccessful
lands, thereby Insuring
crops alwavt ;
for supplying cities and towns along Its line with
water for domestic uses, for lire protection, and
for manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful if a
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned
by any similar company In the West.
The company has cash In Treasury, and is
backed by strocg capitalists In tbls city and
elsewhere.
We offer the above $30,000 bonds at 103 and
interest.

H.
M. PAYSON & CO.
apr3o
dtf

FIRST MORTCACE
Cold

Bonds

The Denver

Cable Railway Co.,

City
DDK

Interest

ISO*.

Payable Jan. and July 1· In
New York.

opinions of

Head the

Mr. Packlnthol, expert (or the Cooper llewttt
Iron Co., of New York, says "ol all ore deposits 1
ever saw tills Is the greatest."
Prof. Bohlnson of Bowdoln College, after a recent visit to BluJTton and having made analyses
of tbe ore, says "I have no hesitation In saving
that BluRton contains a practically unlimited
supply of ore suitable for making k<Nm1 Iron and la
exceedingly favorably located lor mining."
The CrIUco furnace of Chattanooga, one of the
belt coke i Iron furnace» la the Boath, ux->
tome Sfty tons dally of this ore and their testimony is, that It Is of the best >i»allty and their
orders are constantly calling for larger >|uaatltles.

Blnffton 1· situated In the northeastern part of Alabama, on the mala
line of Ike Eut Tennessee, Virginia
and tieorgla Railroad.
For the purpose of building a coke
Iron furnace and furtker development
of tke property, Η,ΟΟΟ shares of tke
Price for
stock are offered for «ale.
the present,

$14,00 PER SHARE.

New-

Also Town Lots
and only mortgage of the

by
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; flfteeu car lines over 43
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
Secured

the first

by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-nall miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the h irse car lines, and will operate the two systems in connection with each outer.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAH and accrued interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by
The bonds

are

further secured

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle
dec 14

Street,

Portland, Me.

the fol-

lowing gentlemen:

COl'PON AND KKlilNTEKKD,

Central Trust Company oC
York, Trustee.

.for Sale.

PRICE LIST OS APPLICATION.
For prospectus the full text of Prof. Koklnsou's
and any other Information, aOdrnn

report

WM. M.

PENNELL,

Box 103,

Brunswick, Me.

FOR

F.

H.

HAL· IN BANUOR BY

C.

FOR

REYNOLDS

CO*

4c

HALB IN BATH BY

F. W. WEEIS and D. E. PIERCE.
maylO

4ti

dim

Ρ Ο R TLAMD

Incorporated under the Lnrs of the'State of Missoutl

NATIONAL

COMPANY
Loan and Trust Go,, TRUST
Pint National Bank
Building.

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Cltr, Mo.

CAPITAL.,

PAID

IP, βI ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ.

J. 8. Chick, Frost. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-Freit.
UBO. F. Put.vam, Treas. C. E. Bihh, JdVlce-Pres
F. 0. Wor>all, Secretary.

City, County

Tbe Debenture Bonds ot this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of So per cent of

appraisers'

valuation.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
|elO

MAI Ν

FRIDAY and SITIRIUY EV«S,
MAY 10th and llth.
ENGAGEMENT OF

Mrs. LANGTRY

If.

and Her Own Conpanr.

Home Investment!

FHIDAV KTHNIKIU,

"As

in a

Looking Glass."

MATl'BDAY

$20,000
Wakefield, Mass., Water Co.

eodtf

PORTLAND THEATRE

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

DEPOSITS

A.niiMKTiKftT*

FRED E. RICHARDS,
98

and Railroad Bonds, and

ether First-Class Securities.

Trustees tor deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City ;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eaftern Offices:
Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co. ; Portland. Me.—Jose
Bldg, 98 Exchange St., Fred E. Klcbards, Director.

II

tfK>IU,

LADY OF LYONS. 99

Prices—II.50, tl.03, 75c: admission 50c; gal
viats begins Tuesday ; not more

«aie nf
than six (β) Urk
one person at »»
lery 35c.

C NSOLIDATEO MORTGAGE 5s.

»

to

each performance sold to

»ing sale.

myttdl w

EUlt'ATIUniL.

Due Febn.ary 1,1908, optional February 1,1886
Tbe Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furn&bes water for fire protection and domestic
purposes to tbe towns and Inhabitants of Wakefield and Stoneham, In Middlesex county, Mass.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and have together a
population of 12,000 to 14.000.
Tbe capital stock of the Wakefield Water Company authorized Is $300,000. and the amount Issued December 1, 1888, $60,000, fully paid
up,
These $'.'0,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
Issue of $300,000 5 per cent bonds, of which $200,000 are held by tbe trustee under the terms of the
trust leed and can only be used to redeem
$200,000 β per cent bonds which were then outstanding and are optional in 1893, making the bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon the plant, the sum of $300,000.
In addition to tbe .liortgage bonds mentioned,

there hnwM horn ·1ΓΜ>Π<Μ» Itehonfuru κ,.,., ι-ι ι*
sued, which, of course. are sublect to the mortgaRe bonds, the proceeds ot which have been extin the works, thus adding to the value o(

the plant.
The water Is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
an ample supply (or the demands upon the company, and the water Is pure and suitable (or domestic purposes. The only other available water supply In that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by the
Water Company.
The pump house Is o( brick and o( good size;
the machinery Is o( standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply the works alone, so In case an accident
happens to one of them there will be no interference with the water supply. The water Is pumped
directly Into the malns.and through them to an Iron
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and BO feet in
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of
Inches In diameter and less, there being a large ainnunt of 12Inch main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 Inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from fiO to so pounds from
the stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
five years and has met with success from its

MR.& MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS
WILL ΟΓEN A

—

Boardiiii?

and Day School
FOR GIRLS,

la Portland, September

17th, 1*8».

The usual English branches wll' be
taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution. Rhetoric.
Illstorv anil English literature
Instruction In
Latlu. French anil (1ermjui by competent teach
ers. Classes will be formed for the
of the
History of Art. The principals will study
be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Further announcement to be made. Address
17 (tray street. Fort land. Me.
maytdtf

ISSTKCCTWi IS MOLUIAfll) CLASS.
ICAL STUDIES
Ulyen to

J.

piiTata pupa» by the subscriber

w.

lan'M

COLCORU,

143 PEARL STREET.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.
Students ere solicited for the nest half
year ofthe Portland Latin School, which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRIME,
Head Master.
f.K_
(eb7

,ltl

iopartkicksuii· koticis.

commencement.
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towns amounts to $0,74o.
There are about 1.600 taps, and the reveuue from
consumption was, in December, 1888, at
be rate of (22,000 per anuum, making a total
revenue per annum of (28,800.
Therefore the
financial condition is as follows

earnings
Expenses
Interest charges
Gross

bonds

(5,000
on

mortgage

(28,800

"I> A "L>T? Ο mnr be found on ο
.ν»
X J\ X XjXvP. Kowfll ÂCo'B^.-sp«k|H

i«B·1 '·

^'^^îîîS,'

""haoiiû

17,000
22,000

BLACK

"

J. H. PLUM Μ Ε B, Uen M*ua<er.

Me.
Portland, <ltf

186 Middle Street,

Price 50 Cents.

SALE

J. C. KIBBEY, Treasurer.

firtvate

Beiges and Shepherd Checks 25c

French

Regular

Large

SAW MILL,

of the

85 Exchange street, Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, the 16th Inst., at 8 o'clock ρ m ''
to act upon the following articles
.,1βΪΓ
,.,re?elv<2
,?nd act "P°n the reports of
the President
and Treasurer.
2nd—To choose directors for the ensuing vo.-ir
and to act upon any other business that mav
properly come before the meeting.
Ε· H· DAVÊIS, President.
Mav
1889
May 88,188».
mayOdtd

Company,

mj4

ΊΚ

TawiNO TO OBDCK.

removal.

rB. A. WALE», Bridgeport,

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
10

S. F. SMITH, President.

BANKERS,

pended

Ujy4

which ie the

be worn

These goods are all new and fresh, having been purchased by Itlr. Ingalls within a few weeks of his failure, and we now offer them
without reserve for the next two weeks. This is uu excel·
lent chanee for bargains, and we hope you will give us α call.

HUKDETT ΟΚΟΑΙΊ

THE INVISIBLE

SOUND DISC
f glaeeee

Standard Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books, Writing Paper, Envelopes, Pads and Tablets, Bibles,
Photograph Albums, Fancy and Plush Goods, Wallets and Purses, Jewelry, Opera Glasses, Inkstands,
Bisque Figures, Music Books, Dressing Cases,
Toys, Jewelry, &c., &c.

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

caused sf

FEVER, COLD8,
MEASLES, CATARRH, AC.
use or

We have purchased the $12,OOO stock of OEOKGE E. 1NGALLS, of
Houlton, Maine, and now have it to offer at our store, both
at wholesale and retail. This stock consists of all
kinds of goods in our regular line, such as

Worth 38 Cents.

The sole agency of this world renowned instru
ment.

SCARLET
■ <THI

MANAGER.
eodtf

...

BANKRUPT STOCK!

5

PIANO !

PULLMAN CAB SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.

WARE,

Street, Portland, Hie.

Ala.

Blu'ltoii,

ÔARRETT,

SWAN

Tbe security is ample and tbe Debenture Bonds
pay tbe Investor β per cent Interest.

STANDARD CLOTHIND CO.
W. C.

F.

CLOTHING.

$3.50 and 84.00; half price.

LOW PRICES !

IRA

able.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities lor reinvestment, a list of which we shall
Corresbe pleased to furnish upon application.
pondence solicited.

OP

STRICTLY OMIÎ PRICE.

I

holders of above bonds to dispresent premiums are obtain

Six Per Cent·

Wr handle nothing but the best of Clothing -ind you can snve dollars
by buying; your Sprlug and Summer outill of us. If convenient, come
before Saturduy—you will |(et f etter attention.
Last Saturday our
store was so packed with buyer we could not begin to do them
justice, although we had several ι vtra salesmen and wc did the best
wc could.

Η

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

I

COMPANY,

Due 1891.

Boys'

to.

φ

$ 100,000.00

Livingstone

was broken up here in 1855 and
her engine was put into the new boat Portland by Capt. John B. Ooyle who was the
first engineer of the new boat. It had been
the Chancellor's third engine. I could fill
the entire sheet of the Press with reminiscences of the old steamers which have run in
Maine waters from fifty to sixty years ago.

M

*

Men's

Young

LOT No. 7—As a great attraction this
LOT No. 1—Several large lots of Young !
Men's Suits, 33 to 36 sizes, cut sack and fourweek In our Boys' Department, we shall
button frock, in handsome dark and light ; offer several lots of lloys' All Wool Knee
mixtures, in both loreign and domestic wool- ! Pant Suits, in all sizes, such suits retail and
were made to sell at 85.00, 86.00 and 80.50
ens, warranted as good as any suits that are
being sold in this city today at $20. 922 or per suit. We make the price 83.50 and 84.00
825, and this has been our price, ottered at per suit, and you can depend on them to
You can dress like
wear.
this sale at 813 per suit.
a gentleman with one of these.
LOT No. 8—400 pairs of Boys' 81-50 Knee
LOT No. 2—Several lots of Young Men's Pants offered at 98 cents per pair ; sizes 4 to
nice all wool sack and frock suits, in sizes 33
11 years.
to 36, comprising Cheviots and Cassimere
LOT No. 9—Combination Suits comprising
and
in
well-made
trimmed
the
best
a
Knee Pact Suit, extra pant and hat to
goods,
and latest style, as good as any suit being rematch, five different styles at 84.50, 85.00
tailed today any where else at 810,812 or 814,
and 80.30 per suit; sizes 4 to 14.
and worth it, at this sale we shall sell them
LOT No. 10—Several lots of Boys' AH
Also extraordinary barat $7.50 per suit.
Wool Knee Pant Suits, in sizes 4 to 14 years,
gains in Young Men's suits at $8, 89 and 810. most light mixtures, handsome styles, actual
LOT No. 3—200 Men's fine all wool suits,
88, 810 and 812 qualities offered at only 86
cut sack and four button frock, sizes 35 to 44,
per suit. Extra Pants 82.00 per pair. These
made and trimmed in our best possible shape,
are big bargains.
LOT No. 11- Boys' Knee Pant Suits, with
etyle as good and fit more perfect than garments made to measure, light mixed and
Vest, made to retail at 88, offered at 85,
dark color. Suits that were made to retaii at
sizes 12 to 1G years ; color, a handsome dark
$20, $22, $25, offered this week at $15 per brown, plain.
suit
LOT No. 12—Large lot of Boys' AU Wool
LOT No. 4—Gents' handsome light colored
Long Pant Suits, extra quality at 85 and 88
silk faced Spring Overcoats, regular sizes at
that are absolutely less than cost to proNo other house in this
duce, are unsurpassed for school or dress
only $5.00 each.
country that offers a silk faced Soring Over- wear.
coat for $5.00 except the "Standard."
LOT No. 13—About 50 Dairs of Boys' All
LOT No. 5—Men's All Wool Spring and Wool Long Pants, sizes for Boys 11 to 14
Summer Suits, actual $10, $12 and 815 qualiyears, small sizes made to sell at 83.00 and
ties that we are offering at 83.00 per suit
S:s.50, offered at this sale at 81.50 and 82.00;
will last only this week probaoly. This lot half price.
Black Whipcords, Cheviot?, Cas-iiLOT No. 14—A large lot of nice Al! Wool
ineree. and are Μ-1u.
gootl* than vuu oh Li
buy regularly at $lo ami ·>·>,—Γ-λϊ
*
ask all workingmen, mechanics, business
suit, absolutely less than cost.
men and all otheis interested in a good All
LOT No. 15—Boys' Cadet Caps, 50 cts. ; 75
Wool Suit for a little money to see those we
cent quality. Boys' All Wool Turban Hats,
are selling at 86.00, 87.50 and 810.00 per suit.
only 25 cts. ; 75 cent quality. Bovs' Round
LOT No. 6—Men's
handsome
stripe Hats, 75 cents ; regular price 81-25. Boys'
Trousers at 81-00 per pair.
Men's and
Steamer and Joekey Caps.
81.00; 81-50
Young Men's All Wool Trousers at 82.00 per quality. Boys' All Wool Knee Pants, 50
pair. Men's All Wool Vests at 8100 each. cents ; half price. Boys' odd Long Pants,
Big stock of Overalls, Working Jackets, Jcc.. 65 cents per pair. Boys' Jersey Suits, 83,

51

Hence, we are absolutely beyoud
com petit ion, and we ask you to put
to the test.

GOME TO THE

and

There may be Just what you want

CLOTHING.

0

»

give

READ DOWN THE LINES ! ι READ DOWN THE LINES !

Ω

oar custom-

cost of goods and
ers the benefit.

of Fine All Wool Suits, Sprint Overcoats, Troneera, Sic., (or n«n and
Boys. We propose to increase our sules from $IOOO to iji'.'UUO u week
for the next two months, and with our big stock of

Men's

Ore & Furnace

a

Great Bargains-Half Price Sale

There may be just what you want

We are today masters of the situation, and there is no quantity
too large for as to order if by so
doing we caa reduce the regular

ο

Îuests.

After dinner he took an airing in the vicinity
attended by a large company of gentlemen.
He called at Mr. Gordon's in Westbrook and
saw some
remarkable specimens of the
Bakewell breed of cattle. These are so extraordinary α size as to be ranked almost in
the class of natural curiosities.
One only
eight weeks old weighed 298 pounds and
another fifteen months old weighed 1333
pounds. On Thursday morning the President lei t Portland and took breakfast with
Here was
Judge Thatcher at Biddeford.
introduced to him Deacon Samuel Chase,
then In the ninety ninth year of bis age. He
addressed the President with the simplicity
of a christian and the affection of a fatherit was an affecting scene.
The President's

to

musuroom

success is not 01

UNITED STATES 4 I-2'S

FIRST

and with such low prices as we are uiakiug and the indications from
a most successful sale last week wc predict wonderful results.
Since
this sule began those who have bought of us have been our best advertiser·, because the goods themselves when seen are bigger bargalas than as advertise». KElTIEMBKtl, our reputation us reliable
Manufacturera and large Ketalleie of Clothing stands behind our adWe earnestly
vertisement·, and when wc say ull wool we meu η it.
ask you to step in und see these bargalus of ours before you buy.

CO

growth, and can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts la providing
the public with the best goods for
the feast money.

of citlzuiiu

ing buildings were brilliantly illuminated.
The vessels in the harbor wore their flags
during the day. The English vessels being
dressed in tneir national and American
colors. We witnessed with pleasure that the
English ship Jane, Capt. Leslie from Liverpool was handsomely Illuminated with lamps
suspended from her fore, iiiaiu and mizzen
The next
royalmast heads and her poop.
morning at 7 o'clock committees waited upon the President from bath, Brunswick and
Topsham to invite him to their respective
towns, but so much time had already been
spent in his tour that he found it impossible
to go further than Portland. At ten o'clock
be set off from Union wharf in t. barge in
company with Qenerals Swift and Miller,
Col.
Commander
House,
Bainbrldge,
Generals Dearborn and King, Messrs Farris
Holmes, Freble and the committee of arrangements of Portland, and many other
They partook of a collation at Fort
'reble with Major Crane, the commander
of the fort.
The President reviewed the
troops and examined the works, expressing
satisfaction with them.
Before dinner hw
visited the observatory from which he viewed
the harbor and vicinity. On his return he
called on Madam Preble, the widow of the
late commodore. At five o'clock he sat down
to dinner with a large number of guests,
(I think at Union Hall although it is not
named).
Among the guests besides the
gentlemen attached to his suite, were the
officers of the U. S. Army and Navy at this
place and the committees from the East.
The President honored by his presence In
the evening, a large and elegant party given
by the Hon. Asa Clapp.
About three
hundred persons were present.
The house
and grounds were handsomely illuminated
in honor of his venerable guest.
A band of
music was playing throughout the
evening
which gave zest to the festivity.
At the
time the President retired the younger
part
ol the company had formed a party and were
enjoying a dance under the piazza. When it
was announced that
the President wat
retiring, the dancers withdrew from the
piazza and formed a double line from the
door to the gate through which he passed
and when he reached the gate he was received with three hearty cheers from a large
concourse of citizens.
The attention of the President appears to
have been directed to everything connected
with the great interests of the country.

were

uur

AND

=

$50,000.00

£

our

0
%

that had followed him in
his progress
through the town. The houses in the streets
through which the cavalcade passed were
filled with ladies and the roofs were covered
with persons eager to behold and welcome
the chief of the nation. In the evening there
was a handsome display of fireworks from
the observatory while that and the neighbor-

feelings

We take pleasure in informing
thousands of customers that
we
hare purchased for SPOT
CASH 100 Black Worsted Suits,
warranted all wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $12. Mixed Suits from
$5 to $25. Look at our $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only
$10. SPRING OVERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putmau Overcoats at only
$7. Hundreds and Hundreds of
Children's Suits at 25 cents
advance from wholesale prices.
$4 all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. All
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in blue and gray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of
Knee Pants at 5 cents a pair
advance from cost. 50 doz. 50
cent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 cents.
50 dozen 25 cent FANCY HOSE at 15 cents;
two pairs
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, four pairs for 50 cents.

►I

OUR

m aud 1891

Due

Seven

ANNOUNCEMENT

As the President passed under the arch Be
was saluted by a full broadside from this
miniature resemblance of the thrice glorious
"Constitution." From Main street he passed
Into Free street and alighted from his horse
at the head of High street before the elegant
mansion of Hon. Matthew Cobb.
Here he
reviewed a regiment of militia whose correct
discipline and soldier-like appearance did
credit to the militia of the State.
He then
withdrew to the house which had been prepared for his reception (now the residence of
H. N. Jose, Esq). When he had arrived here
an address was delivered by Isaac Adams,
Esq., chairmau of the committee of arrangements to which he made a verbal reply and
intimated that he would afterwards give one
In writing
Ho w«« r*iw»t«dlv and ehtwrfully

Store,

LAND,

Vudros. & Kennebec R. R. 6's

We would advise
pose of them while

92 EXCHANGE STREET.

—

FOLLOWING, IS A LIST OF THE MARSHALS,

Messrs. Robert Haley, Nicholas Emery, Charles
8. Daveis, John L. Scorer, Henry Ilsley, Daniel
Lane. Isaac Gas:»·, John Anderson, Doc. John
Merrill, Ezekiel I lav, Lemuel Weeks, Jr., Oliver
Bray, David Bradish, Jr., William Evans, Enoch
Moody, William T. Vaughan, Jacob Knight,
Janioe Farmer, Levi Quimby, Heury
MerrilJ,
James c. Jewett, -Nathaniel ι jeering, rnomas
Merrill, Jr.. William Swan, Nathaniel Mlichell,
John Fox, Nathaniel Shaw, Jr., Eleazer Greely,
Aluheus Shaw, John Mahan.
The Committee of Arrangements have been
requested to express the wishes ot Major-Ueneml
ItirHAKiisuN, that those officers ot his Division
who propose to Join the Cavalcade for the President of the U. S. should appear at Dunstan corner,
In Scarborough, in uniform and mounted.
By order of the Committee of Arrangements.
ISAAC ADAMS, Chairman.
"The President was met at the limits of
the towD hy the committee of and a respectable cavalcade of citizens on horseback and in
carriages, and escorted to town. The cavalcade extended about a mile and a half in
length and was much the most numerous
ever witnessed iu the District of Maine.
Here the President again laliglited from his
carriage and entered the town on an elegant
dark bay horse, passing through the Portland regiment that had been paraded to receive him. The cavalcade entered the town
by Main (Congress) street. Part of tbe
street and the whole length of Back street
through which it passed, were lined on the
West side by the pupils of the different public schools, amounting to about 1500 attended
by their different instructors. The masters
and misses, under their own marshals, were
neatly dressed and behaved with propriety.
The misses were all dressed in white frocks,
a blue sash and white aprons trimmed
with
with blue ; but each school had its approornaments
all
in
a
of
neatpriate
style
great
ness and good taste.
As the President
passed before these children they scattered
flowers before him, waved wreaths and expressed by every token the pleasure|inspired
by the presence of the chief magistrate of tbe
nation. The President repeatedly mentioned
the pleasure this spectacle gave nim, after he
arrived at his lodgings.
From Back street the President turned into
King (India) street and passed to Middle St.
and turned up that. A triumphal arch was
thrown over this street at Union street,
which was tastefully decorated with evergreens. From the key of the arch was suspended a civic crown and over it at
considerable elevation appeared the arms of
the United States. At the base, placed on
an abutment connected with the walls of
an
adjoining house, was Eeen a plough, the
emblem of agriculture, and on the other side

Book

BLUFFTON

Due Jane and October 1889.

EVENINGS !

Colesworthy's

"

sjc
tiic

State of Maine 6's

DAYS Σ

Now is the time to fill up your libraries; all our 35 and 50 cent books
now 23 and 23 ceuts,
PhotoRraph Albums at very low
prices. Children's illustrated books cheap. You
can save money by Riving us a call.

|jc yard
"
4c
3c

ill Woods at Cost for

Shall Have to Move,

BONDS WANTED.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

offer toiluy some extra good bargains in
Ike following articles:

Sheriff of (President

BARGAINS!

Silver Buck Ilwom l»upers nt (lie low price of ft cents η roll. Borders
to match 1 cent u yard. Voltl Koom Papers «, 8 and
10 cents a yard. Borders to match.

LEADERS!
We

: : :

FINANCIAL·

The C
my this Spring will extend Its pipe
line ahui.. Vi miles which will largely Increase
Its revenue.
After a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommeuil this security as being
in our Judgment particularly saie (or Trust Funds,

NOTICE.

a

I am about
closing out my business, and 1 have
larire stock of

Pianos and Organs,
Woodbor; Aloolton

New and Stcond-lland. which I will hII for less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying an Instrument ol either kind will pleas·
can and see 11 I am telling the truth.

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and tiiehauge Streets
apie

WJI. O. TWOMBLÏ,
I'.'l

dtf

myy

To Builders and People wanting
to eecure home* of their own.

A

(ew choice lots letton
at low prices. Persons
these lots and bave lumber

Hartley St.. Deerlng,
wishing to build can

buy
tor building ad
vanced them, (or which payment can be made on
1 roperty in this
the Installment plan.
constantly Increasing in value. Apply tovicinity
J. I
ΒΛΧΤΚΚ, rear of Portland Savings Bank
apclS
dtt

Exrhungc

Street.
dlt

LADIES'CHOICE.

THE LUBIN'S
MARIE

STUART.

New and Very Popular.

Schlottcrbcek Λ Fose,

THE PBESS.

••Did you attend Mr. Brown's iuneral yesterday,
Mrs. Bruce?"
"Yes, and It was the saddest one I ever saw.
Mrs. Brown was frantic. She would have leaned
into the grave if they hadn't caught lier "
••She'll ne married inside of six months. I
never Knew It to fall with a woman like
that.—Chicago Herald.
..

FRIDAY MORMNU, MAY 10.
MAINE TOWNS.

Bkkcham h Pills cure bilious
and nervous em

Boothbay.
NOKTH BOOTHBAT.

Petitioners ior the organisation of a secret
order lodge called the Northern Legion, met
at the Town Hall Saturday evening, May 4th
at the request of Supreme Secretary S. C.
Chase of Boston, and organized, elected and
installed the following officers :
Chief Commander—Byron Giles.
Viceroy—1». 8. Emerson.
Chancellor—l.aburton TIbbetts.
Hecordtng Secretary—Alpheus Dodge.
Treasurer—George Y. Adams.
Financial Secretary—William E. Emerson,
Mai slial—Severance C. Hart.
diapliun-GeorKeC. Dunton.

-Orion Delano.

T'uis order organized one year
in BosIon, and has been gaining ground ago
ever since.
Λ number of subordinate
have been
lodges
organized, and they are growing fast. The
Northern Legion is called the most
beneficial order there U In
paying a
large weekly sick benefit, existence,
and a death benefit
also.
Albert Webster died
very suddenly May 4,
from what is supposed to have been
congestion ol the brain.
Everyting looks as though we would be
blessed with plenty of fine
weather
this j ear, and the farmers growing
are improving it.
Many of the farmers have their work nearly
done.
The railroad survey from Boothbay to connect with the Knox <s Lincoln railroad near

Newcastle,

is

progressing finely.
Cape Elizabeth.
Officers of Elizabeth Lodge, No. 142, of
Good Templars, for the
ensuing Quarter were
installed Tuesday evening at the town hall.
After the Installation
and

a

very

a

supper

served

was

enjoyable evening

The

spent.
following officers wero installed
T.—Nathaniel Staples.
V. Γ—Mrs. Charles u. Dyer.
«Jliap.—Alleu Keltli.
Sec.—Isabel M. liobinsou.
Asst. Sec.—Ernest M. Jordan.

«uaro-.Mary

Dyer.
Sentinel—Will Sweeney.
ï\T.-A. Ε. Poland.
Marshal—Charles Goddard.
Deputy Marshal—Bessie M. Parrott.
F. s—Mary W. Marriner.
Xîeasurer— I.tllian A. Brackett.
Superintendent J. Τ—Mrs. Mary Small.
Measles are quite prevalent In Pond Cove
district, several families having been taken
down with them the past week.
C. II. Dyer, employed at the Portland
Water Company's office in the
city, while
visiting at his father's, Ephraim Dyer, was
quite severely injured by a cask failing, and
cutting a large gash in his head.
North Yarmouth.
A complaint was recently entered to the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, against Isaiah Beasly, for abusing
his horse. The agent, Mr.
Sawyer, came out
from Portland to investigate the
matter, and
by mistake went to Mi. Edward Beals, one
of our enterprising farmers.
Mr. Bénis
brought out his nice span of horses, but Mr.
Sawyer then concluded that he was not the
right man, and was direr'i d to BeaOy's. On
sneiug the horse, a brokt a down old animal,
lie ordered it killed.
Miss Sara Thompson, who has been spending the winter with her brother in Minneapolis, has arrivi d home.
Mrs. Mary Gookin, the oldest person in
town, died on Monday, aged 93 years. She
was the wlaow
of
the late John W.
Gookin, a pensioner of the war of 1812. She
has been almost totally blind for the past
E.

six years.

The Ladies' Circle had

val on

an

Tuesday evening.

ice

creaui

festi-

Norway.

Harry Virgin, Etq., Judge Virgin's son, of
Portland, was in town Wednesday and
Thursday, on business.
The town clerk, C. G. Mason, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Lizzie Cobb, at Island Pond
•

1.1.

1-

Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh, eouDty commission, was obliged to return from his fishing
trip to the lakes yesterday, to attend a hearing on a road case, /lie reports a catch of 20
trout, ranging in size from half a pound to
three and a half pounds.
The High school exhibition given at the
Norway Opera House this week for the purpose of raising funds for a gymnasium, was
a successful
affair. The sale of tickets
amounted to about 8125.
Among the best
declamations were those by Verner Whitman, a selection from Dickens, and "The

Miser's Punishment," by Freeiand Howe,
Jr. Miss Geneva Cross recited "Aunt 8nphronla Tabor Visits the Opera" with much

ability.

Bridgton.
llev. Mr. Harbult on Wednesday evenljg
gave a reception and supper to a larger number of invited guests at the Bridgton House.
A fine musical and literary entertainment
was

enjoyed.

Mrs. Will H. Thaxter of Portland is visiting at the home of her parents in this village.

Extenuating Circumstances:
Teacher—There now, Bobby, I

am sorry I had to
be punished when you
communicate with your seat mate.
You may now
take your seat,
Bobby—1 didn't communicate. He had lust
come from the ball
park, and 1 only asked ntui
what Is the score.
was that it? You should have
Teacher—Oh,
said so. By the
by, how did the game terminate
today?-Omaha World.

whip you, but

you must

A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron
Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
A Tender Chord :
Young Father— t am surprised that you should
ask your grandma for a second piece of pie, Dick.
You are allowed but one piece at home, and yon
always appear satisfied.
Llitle Dick—Grandma's pies Is better than
mamma's.

Υοιωΐ!

Father
help yourself.

(with emotion)—Here.

Nathaniel Simmons, who was born in Waldoboro Oct. 12, 1802, and died at Belfast,
April 21,1889, in the 87th year of his age, remembered many Instances in the war of 1812,
according to the Belfast Journal Among
the scenes witnessed was the following: One
Peter Light, a fisherman, was captured by
a British privateer and carried to Halifax.
The crew having gone ashore to have a holiday, Light and the negro cook were left on
the vessel. During the absence of the crew.
Light and the negro cut the cable and steered
for the New England coast.
As they sailed
up Waldoboro river, they fired several gun?,
which alarmed the peop'.e in the vicinity.
Nathaniel's father, on hearing the
reports of
the guns, saddled his horse and taking Nathaniel on behind him, started for Waldoboro. There was great rejoicing among the
people on account of this successful and bold

adventure. They took the barrels of liquor
out of the vessel, knocked in the beads and
passed it around. At another time Mr. Simmons engaged to drive a baggage wagon to
Wlscasset.
The troops on arriving there
marched to the top of a high hill to show
their uumbers to the British, who lay In the

An In Tents Campaign.
Throngs of people attend the out-door meetings
to hear tariff and I'rolnbl Ion discussed. To cure
the colds and sore throats contracted at those
meetings a great demand has sprung up for
Adanisou'f Kotanlc Cough Balsam,

FINANCIAL

ANOJOMMERCIAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. May 9, 1889.
The markt t for Breadstuffs and Provisions Is
firmer but not quotsbly higher here. At New
York to-day Flour was stronger and gtnerally f@
10c better
Sugar Is quiet and V4c lower at 8%c
for granulated and 8V«c for KxtraC. Eggs are
firm and about le higher.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Uraln, Provision!. &c :
Flour.
Superflue and
HMxdCorn
48(B49
low grades. 3 85a-t SO Corn, bag lots..
.60351
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..48«49
XX Spring.. 4 BOâB 00 Oats, car lots
37K38
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
4o®42
β BOl.i β 7 D Cotton Seed,
Wheats
Micli. straight
j ear lots .a6 00^26 60
roller
6 2Ri5 6%
(lobagf.ïeoOSiTOO
clear do.... Β 25.Î5 60 Sack'dBr'u
stoue ground 4 75(r'5 00
ear lots
17 G0@18 50
St Louis sl'gt
di> bag...1» oojtîïooo
roller
6 50u5<K. Middlings, 1» ιΜΧά.111 00
Β < Ο ί5 25 lo bag lota,'in
clear do
00®22 00
Winter Wheat
Patents
6%<*6 00
Provisions.
Pork
Fish
Cod, pr qtl—
Backs
Ι''· ΟΟ^Ιβδυ
l.aige Shore* < 0 t4 2 > Clear
15 00nil 6 60
J.argy Hanky -644 oo Bhori cts16f>0«i.!6 00
Miiall
SOOn 3 25 Beef
Pollock
fn!
Ex Mess, 8 Τδιίι9 25
Iladuock
3 OOa'2 5 >
Plate....
aooraoso
Hake
2 oo&a 25
Ex Plaie,10 ΟΟφΙΟ 50
Herring
Lard
Scaled ϊ» bx... 20(226
Tubs ρ lb
TA'dHVt
No 1
14@18i Tierces..
7Ϊ4@»1>4
Mackerel f hhlPails
8
Shorels.oo oOfcOO uu llams « ft, Ui4@llV«
f hoi e 2s.00(JOaiOO 00;
do coveredlS^SKM
Med.3s.8J8 OOfeJiOOO
Oii
SiKirtÎ K) 00 Kerosene—
lArge
Port. Kef. Pet
Produce.
TA
Cranbon les
Pratt's aat'l,*»bbl. 11 Vi
Jerseys 2 00 Devoe's Brilliant. ) 1 Vi
Pea Beans...2 oo«2 *6 Ligonia.
U
Medium
2 00.α2 lb
German md2 00W2 25, Deitennlal
t)
Yellow Eyes.3 2B£3 50.
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
I M scatel
2 00:63 00
Jerseys 4 00<44 50. London Lay'r 2 Kh/iS f,0
Potatoes.bus
45(qUO<; Ondura Lay 8 SiS^t
Onions lu bblst COSl 5m Yaleucia
"@7Mi
Berinuda.crte
1 761
Turkt-ve
19. «20
0
Chlckeus
i8«2ol Ex ira C
8V4
Fowls.
16È17I
Seeds.
Geese.
00 a' l■ Red Top
>H00C<$3 26
Ducks
Ο-ία 1H| Tnnotliy Seedl 7<>al 85
M
Clover
Apples.
Baldwins
1 2B®1 761
Cheese.
Rating apples 1 7B&2 1 01 Vermont.... 12 we.13
17c N.Ï. factory 10V4 5 1ϋ'/4
Evaporated ρ Η 0
14
Sage
Î14V4
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery*» ib...?B#?β
Palermo
a
o®4 Ο GiltEdge Ver... ; 3ài>4
Messina.... 3 50&4c0! Choice
18 fi 20
..

..

—

...

..

—

graniila^l^fte

Malagers....

Good

Store
Orrnges
Florida....
I
Eggs
Valencia
6 2CgO 75 Eastern ox
Messina and
Cana& Western
Palermo!? bx.3 I OA4 5 > Limed

WUCAT.

guess

plied.
"No, I don't think 1 should. I have had
several quite convincing proofs within the
past day or two."
"What were they?"
"Well, a few davs ago a very wealthy man
from another city came to Portland, and upon his departure took by mistake an overcoat belonging to a resident of this city. The
Portland man, as soon as he discovered tinerror, carefully did up the coat in a very nice
package and sent it to the owner, prepaylug
all express charges.
In α few
days he received his own coat back, done up in an old
newspaper, bound round with
string and with a bill for express

a

cotton

charrjts."

83%
80%
83%
86%

lowest

Closing

Mrs. Ballade

(whose husband is

a

poet)—So

iiKea μγ. isauaae s last

It to me last evening.
Child—Mamma, Is Mr. Ballade very lame?
Mother-Why, no, child; what made you think
that ?
Child—Why papa said that he couldu't manage
his feet right.
The People
are not slow to understand that, in order to warrant their manufacturers in guaranteeing them to
benefit or cure, medicines aiust possess more than
ordinary merit and curative properties. Dr.
I'lerce's (ioldeu Medical Discovery is the only
blood medicine sold through druggists, under a
potitire guarantee that It will benelit or cure or
money paid for It will be returned. In all blood,
skin and scalp
diseases, and for all scrofulous
affections, it is specific.
$500 reward offered
by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage s Catarrh Remedy for an
incurable case.
to

the Occasion;

to run, an'

Tourist (bantering
now'
wasareb myself, and himWCome
1 don't
believe

'wéeekiy.

When rhe

run?

I

thit the}
waydeywu? ru"

Guide—Hole on, boss: you ain't
through. 1 didn't say which
,ΟΪΓ<1' °β
When Baby

was

Kick,

let

-■»

li"r (Jasmitu,
a Child, she cried for
Caatorls,

wai

we

78%
7!>V*i

Mav.

Opening
Highest

34%
35%
34%
35<4

l.owest

Closing

June.
34t4
30%

June.
3R%

34%

35%

gave

When she became Misa, she clung to Castorlj,
When ah· bad Children, she gave then» Castorit
Cheap Doctoring:
Anxious Mamma-Little Dick Is crying with the
toothache.
Practical Tapa—Take him around to the den-

35%

Ρβ

UM h.
V ay

Opening

Î3V4
23%

...

Hlgliesi

'3

Closing

33%
Thursday's quotations.
WHltAT

Op nine..
Highest

Lowest

Cosing

May.
86%
86%

June.

85

8.1

85%

8v

80%
79%

80%

COHN.

June

May.
35%
35%
35%
35%

One ling....

Highest
1.0W--T

Closing

July

8n

«4
84

K5Vi
35%

34î(
35

July.
3«

3«V4
3*%
35%

ΟΛΤ8
M > y.
23%
93%
23%
23%

Opening

Highest.
Lowest

Oloslnc

Boston Stock Market.
The (ollowlng'quotatlons of stocks are received

daily

:

ϊογκ ana New

N**w

Do pre·

Atch.

Topeka

England

Weekly.
A woman who ia weak, nervous and
who has cold hands and feet canuot feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

sleepless, ami

prices
for strlcily wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Cheese—NewW6stern9H®10e; old Northern
choice 10V4@lf'%c; lower grades as to quality;
Western at 10W@10He.
Jobbing prices hie
20c.

quotations

The above

are receivers'

hlirber.

Eggs—Kastern extras at 16e: fancy near-ny
stock higher: Eastern firsts at 13$14c; extra Vt
and Ν H 14@14V4c; fresh Western at l«a;14V4c;
Jobblns prices lc
Michigan choice at 14MiC.
higher.
Pouliry-Chlekeus,Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18<i22c; fair to good at I4®iec: fowls,
choice at I0®17c; common to good'l.lglG; Western frozen turkeys, choice afl6c: fair to good
at 10# 14c: chickens,I choice at 13® 14c; fair to

good 10@l 2c : fowls, choice. tl®12c.
Beans-Choice small Ν Y hand-picked pea at
picked do 1 70®1 80: ψ bush; choice New York
large liand-plck 1 65,g 76: small Vermont hard
picked 2 2j[g2 40; choice Yellow Eyes at 3 35@
Hay-Choice prime hay
50<g*l9 50; fair to
good at 817 C'Oa'918 00; Eastern"line *14α(;1β;
poor to ordinary »14«$ιβ: East swale iiiaC—;
Hye straw, choice, at too 00® 18 OO; Oat straw
lOOOgOO u<).
Potatoes—Houlton Kose OOacscp bush.Hebron
at «8c: Aroostook Hebrons 60c; Burbank at

Kallroad

Kallroad

Mexican Central
C Β &Q
Flint & rere Marpuette ltailroad
...

43%
13Vit
971*

...

25

com

do pref
Boston & t,owell

Kallroad
Bostw » A'banv....
Chicago. Burlington & Northern
Bell

43%

nient securities
■*■··· d 8"·"· « 3·
New 4s, re
New Js coup

1889.—Πο·γ market

18.160 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras 2 868,3 35 ; city
ml'la extra at 4 46® 6 65 ; city mills patents 6 25
®« 25; winter wheat, low grades at 2 90i53 36;
talr to fancy at 8 4o®5 15 : patents at 4 40®5 BO ;
Minnesota clear 3 7Γ>α»4 66; straights do at 4 40®
6 40; do patents at 4 70S6.16; do rye mixtures
3 75®4 60; superfine at 2 36S3 25; fine 195®
2 85 ; Southern flour is steady ; common to fair extra at 2 85«3 36 ;good to choice do at 3 86®5 60.
Rye flour steady with moderate demand. Cornmeal steady.
bush : exports 39,980 bush ;
Wheat -receipts
sales 176,000 hush: stronger and fairly active for
export with light milling demand ; No 2 Red 84V»
store, 85S*@8b>*c afloat, 851*'S87c fob; No 3
Red at 78V^c: No 1 Red U8mg9»c: No 1 White
at «2V4c; old No 2 Chicago 99c delivered. Rye is
quiet. Bsri'T dull. Cere-receipts 34.200 hush;
—

exports 62,430 bush, sales 312,000 bush; active
and higher and Arm; No 2 at 44V4®44%c In elev.
45®«6>A0 afloat; No 2 White at 4CS46>Ac, No 3
at 43V4C: steamer Mixed 44®46. Oai« receipts

9,000 bu'h exports 8232 bush ; sales 83,000 bus :
firmer and less active ; N" 3 at 30c : White do at
32V4S3 <c; No 2 at 3 >»*®81c: do White at 34%
(S3FC: K° 1 at 33c; white do at 39c: Mixed Western at *S32c:Whlte do34ft39Mic: White State
«4®39V4c: No 2 iilcago at 32c 4'effrr, Rio Is
dull; fair carenes at lt<S*c. Mngar—raw firm;
the market for refined is dull: Cat 7Vfcffi7%c:
KxtraC at 74fce.7Hci White Kxtra C at 7 13-16
®7 16-16c: Yellow at 7 V.® 7 Vic; off A at 7 15-16
®8M>c: Mould Α 8>>ΐ®8<φ ; standard A at 8>*c;
Confec A 8 Vic; cut loaf and crushed UVie ; powdered 9c; granulated at HHc; Cubes at 8%c. Peiroirnm quiet and steadv-united at 82V4c.
Pork steady. Beef is quiet. I.ard opened stronger and dosed easy wltli goodexport demand ; Western steam at 7 26@7 S2V4, closing 7 32Mi : city
Λ 7 : reflned moderately active : Continent at 7 60
®7 65 ; S A at 8 00. Iluner weaker. Cheear is
wanted and stronger !
Freight· to Liverpool about steady.
CHICAGO. May 9, '889 —The Flour market is
unchanged. Wheat irregular ; No 2 Spring and
No 2 Red at 8iVic.
Corn lower; So 2 at 35Vic.
Oats active and easier ; No 2 at 23%c. No 2 live
Provisions-Mess Pork closed steady
at 41V4c.
at l2i<Hi.
Drv salted shou dfrs 6 25®5 60 ; short
clear sides at 6 26ίβ 37V4. Lard quiet C t>2Vi®
6 95. Whlsknv
2.
Receipts Flour 12,000 bbls wheat 6,ono bush,
corn 1 °9 000bush, oats 76,000 busb barley 2,000
bu«li rve 2,00n bush.
Shipments—Flour 10/ 00 bbls, wheat 10,000
bush, corn 272 OOO bush, oats 141,000 bus barley
20,000 bush, rye 13.000 bush.
ST. f.oms. Μ:ιν η
lRRB—The Flour market
Is quiet and firm. Wheat higher; No 2 Bed 78 V4.
Corn closed about the same as yesterday—No 2
Mlied at 82">4c bld. Oïts auiet and firm; No 2 at
24V4. Kye—No 2 at 4'c. Whiskey 1 «2. Provisions strong an<L higher—Pork at 12 60. Lard—
prime steam held (Irmly at 6 75. Dry salted meats
—shoulders Β 25 ; longs and ribs at β 25StR 37V4 ;
snort clear at β 45@β 50.
Bacon—shoulders at
5 87Ά : lones and ribs at 6 8<>@6 87%; short
clear β 91&7 12V4.! Hams at 12.
Receipts—Flour, 2.00O bbls: wheat 16,000
hush; corn 13 <>00 bush: oats 22,0)0 bush; rye
0 """ bush barley O.OOO tueh.
Shipments-Flour 7.000 bb's wheat 19,000
b sh corn 12,*»""'bush: oats. β,ΟΟΟ bush, rye
OOfio bush barley 1,0' 0 bush.
DETROIT, May 9 1889.- Wheat N<> 1 White
at 96y4c;No 2 Ε Red at 93c.
Corn-No 2 at 36%.
Cftts-Nn 2 at 2«c: No 2 White 31c.
Receipts—wheat 1700 bush; corn CO 0 bush:
oat» 390 ) bush.

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. May 9.1889.—The Cotton market
Is quiet and steady: sales 705 bales; nplands
ordinary at 8 1E-I6e; good do at 9 11 Oc; low
mid dllng 10<fec;mlddlinas at 11 l-16c: Gulf ordinary 8 H-I6c: good do 9 16-16C; low middliug at
10% c; middling 11 6-1 ec.
• NEW ORLEANS, May 9 1889.-Cotton market
firm middling 10% c
SAVANNAH, May 9 1839— Cotton market is
easier ;middling 10V4c.
CHARLESTON. May 9.1889— Co'ton market is
firm; middling '0%c
MEMPHIS May 9.;i889 Cotton market is

steady ; middling at 10 11-iec
MOBILB. May 9. 1883-Cotton is dull; middliug at 1< %c.

furoenn

MlarKets.

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL May 9.—The Cotton marketfirm with an active demand ; middling at Ol-iedj
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000
bales; receipts 13,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL May 9 1889-Quotations Win
t· r at«s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s 4d ; Club Wheat
at 7s Vad.· ''w. mixed American 3s lOVJd. Peas
at 5s fid. Provisions. & Co.—Pork, prime Eastern
64* 3d: Bacon 33< fd for short clear and 32s 6d
in·· long clear.
Lard 86s 3d.
Cheese 62sg56s
for colored. Tallow 25s Od.

UftU|tUl

lui UUt

Pears' Soap
"

the

Saratoga
City of Paris

Hook Island
St Louis & San Fran

pref

let prf
...

pref

Minn Λ Man
ft (Jmana
Somalia prf

of

May 8
mi

36
98
l:«

138V4
17

26%
70%
114%
8

18%
103%
;<S8%
97%
b7
6
11

73%
96%
26

62%
107»/«
189
107
16%
70

22%
17%
34%
86%
189%

94Mi
22>/2
109

Μββ"*
107%
101
83V«
92

York..Liverpool...May
New Yyrk..Bremen
May

New York..flav& Mex .May
New York..Liverpool. ..May|15
New York..Bremen
..May 15
New York..Antwerp
May 15

York..Hamburg...May

New

Gellert..
Gellert

New York Hamburg.. May
New York .l-aguayra. ..May
Philadelphia
Parisian
Quebicl
Liverpool. ..May
W' rra
New York..Bremen..
May
New York..Amsterdam.May
Edam
Servia
....New York..Liverpool...May
La Normandie... New York- Havre
May
X IN! ΑΤΓ) Κ F

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th, sch Emma Green,
Bml'b, Calais.
It Y AN Ν IS-Sid fiu Bass River 7th. sell Ο D
Wltherell, Garfield, Bath for Philadelphia.
ΜΛ

·»!>■

Γ»

1U

'kjT'lU.I,

ι,Τυ.Ι.

for Boston; Alice Τ Boardman, Perth AmDoy tor
Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, schs Loring C Ballard, Bearse
Philadelphia; Mollie Phillips, Wallace, from Mill-

rl«es
sers
f-T-cth of
• on sets

«
1
ws'"
C 55 Η"£6
14
1.
!...
2 16 BUK'

19|mh

β»)

...

3«l„,.t„.,

ΛΓ Λ RINK

(

6 38
7 05
8 ft 6 in
8 fi 8 In

ISJ K WS

PORT OF PORTLAND.
THURSDAY May 2,
Arrived.
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg, New York— passengers and indse to J Β Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Kastport and St .John. NE.
»ch Ε L Warren, Colson, Boston—molasses to
R Williams.
Sell Brunette, Knox, Boston—fertilizer to Kendall & Whitney.
Sell Clinton, Farreu. Boston.
Sch Jennie Howard, Hutchlns. Orland for Boston.
Sch Tragablgzauda. from Georges, with 9,000
lbs halibut.

Clea red.
Sell A Paine. Uiibert, Bangor—Parle Flouring
you'll my.
Men Maud

Sherwood. Kelley, Kennebec, to load
fur Baltimore—Peter s Nlckerson.
sell Stella Lee. Treat, Deer Is'.e, to load for
Boston—Peter S Nlckerson.
SAIl.F.D-ScheC .J Willard, Lucy A Davis, May
O'jNeil. Annie F Conlon.

Cld 8th, sche Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Kennebec
and Philadelphia; Aldine, Deunison. Portland.
Ar 9th. schs Mary Β Wellington. Robbius, Hoboken; Native American, Rot bins, Calais.
Cld 9th, sells Pride of the Port, Parsous, Nova
Scotia; Ospray, Crowley, Two Rivers, NS; Hattle
Κ King. Collins, do.
SU1 9th, schs S Ρ Hitchcock, Kben Fisher. Harriet, Anna W Barker, Aldine, Georgie L Dickson,
Cora C Meader, Μ Β Mahoney, Henry May, Emma
W Dav.
BATH—Ar 8tl>. schs Anna Ε J Morse, Ν axon;
New York ; Rival, Stewart, Boston ; Win Η Kensell, Rose, Portland, (and proceeded up.)
Passed up, sell Jonathau Bourhe, to toad Ice for

Phllauelpbia.

Kid 8tli, schs H R Condon, Brown, Philadelphia;
Clias F Sampson, Norrls,do; Abel W Parker,Dean
New York.

Foreign Ports.
Manila Mch 19th, b&rgue θ H Nlckerson,
Eaton, Newcastle, NSW.
Sid Mch 16th, sblp Landseer. Smith, Iloilo.
Passed Anjier Melt 27U1., sblp State of Maine,
Nickels, Hong Kong for New York.
Ar at Queenstowu 4th Inst, ship Jos S Spinney,
Curling, Tacoma.
Ar at Naualmo Apl 29, ship Robert L Belknap,
Ar at

Staples, San

Francisco.

At Cardenas May 3d, brie Kaluna, Coffin, for
North of Hatteras Cth; sens Clara Ε Colcord,
Colcord, for do 10th; James A Garfield. Woodbury, for do luth; Mattie Β Russell, Collins, for
do Cth : Georgia, Coffin, for do 16th ; M A Acborn,
for do 25th.
Ar at Sagua 1st

28%
8Ά
70V4
14.0
821,4
11
10
142
42
90

WiSCASSKT, May O-Ar, sch Humboldt, Hodgdon, Boston.
Sid. sell W Β Collins, Hlgglus, Salisbury, Md.
SACO, Mav 9—Ar, sell Carrie L Hlx, Hlx, from
New York.
Cld, sclis Jona Sawyer, Reynolds, Fraukfort;
.fas A Uray, Coleman, Boston ; £ A Dennlson, lor
Boston.
RED BEACH, May 7-Sld, sell Koland, Hatfleld,
Windsor, NS.
FKOM

MERCHANTS' KXCHAHOK
Ar at Calcutta prev to 7th Inst, ship Clias Den
nls, Eigett, New Vork.
Ar at Elmina, WCA, 6lh Inst,
barque Sea Gull,
Stowers, Boston.
Arat Queenstown 7th inst, ship GeoStelson,
Wood. San Francisco.
81d fm Port Elizabeth 8th inst, sch John F
Kranz, McDonald, Barbados.
Arat Rio Janeiro about 7tli Inst, ship Jehu A
Briggs, Balch, Newport, E.
Sid fin Bt Pierre Apl 6, sch Anita, Small, for

«oo
87 00
3·40

160

Domestic Porta.
PORT BLAKELEY
Sid 1st, ship McNearWarner. Hobson's Bay.
SAN FRANCISCO
Chartered, sch Carrie A
Lane, Dyer, from Gulf of California to New York.
PORT EADS—Sid 8th, sch Kate F. Mors, for
Wilmington, Del.
PEN8ACOLA—Cld 8th.'brig Carrie Ε Pickering,
Marshall, Boston; sch CoraDuuu, Harrington, for
New Haven.
DARIEN—Ar 8th, sch Martin V Β Chase, Pinkham, Boston.

Fa···*.

sail» Friday, May 10, Noon.
NEWPORT
From Han Franolaeo. lit and Uranuao «ta.
For Jap·· aa4 Cklaa.
CITY OF NEW YORK sail· Saturday, May 18,
3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the ueneral (astern Agects.
S. Λ. Λ DA.Till * CO..
lie male Street, Car. Brtad ·!., Bam.
tlO
dtf

COMES AS
NEAR BEING
A

vu nu

PLUG

International

TOBACCO

all parts of New Briaawick, N«fa Me··
Friar* fedwarda lalaad, aad Cap«
Kfrriaa. The favorite route to Caiapabrlla
and Ml· Aadrew·, W. B.
and

lia,

1889.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,Cold*,
Cough, Whooping-

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It

It is marvelous, how many different

complaints It win cure. It.i strong point lies lr. the fact that
Relieving all manner of Crampe,
Lameness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.
BY AN

ORIGINATED
All who bar

or

order direct from us, and

FAMILY

OLD

request

«hall recelvo

it.

a

AS IT
!S
POSSIBLE

Earache,

uuickly. Healing all Cuts, Burn· and Bruise* lilc·· Magic.

;r you
YOU WANT
ΓΗΕ BEST.

acts

Chilis,

PHYSICIAN.

TO

j^iAKe

TRyplfJZER'S
0LD-|-jo|v|EST)'

'■
Palne's Celery Compound Is prompt
should be jilid. prompt,
and pleasant, with no plrasoiiL Λ s a laxative It loaves little to L* degriping or purgative ef- sired. I have great contKenco lu lta inertia."
fects. It should also InΛι ηκκτ Lsonai'.b, Aemciale Editor,
cite the liver to action,
Journal of ratage<ju. Athens. Cb!o.
aid digestion, and re••For two or three years I imfrcixl Intensely
lieve the lddneys. Like
every right with severe pains la my bowels,
nothing else,
which were habitually lOasttpatcd. My towels
Palne's
Celery are now
regular, and I have had no return of
Compound Is a those
pains since using one bottle ot
perfect laxative,
and cures constipation where all
other remedies
fall.
P. a. stîcknet, Druggist, Havana, Ala.
"As a gentle laxative, Palne's Celery Compound Is surely without a peer. I think ι ought
Moral: ΐse Paine's Celery Compound au;l stop
to know, slnco I have tried remedy after remeruining the latettinal tract with harsh purgady for about live or six years and have found" tive
Ii.ua six for te.oo. Druggists.
that
In
of
costlveness.
nothing
equals It my case
Wells. Riciiakdson & Co., llurllogtun, TL
J. B. Jenkins, Teacher. Cloyd'e Creek, Tenn.

LOOK FOR THIS

ip-j]

fresh Hops, Hemlock
Pine balsam combined
■X
0
Spread on white muslin.
f
h
The Popular
^
M
and Reliable
PLASTER
C\

gum

"

tV Many ihoMandi Soit Eotasiiih Them

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHABF, Portland,
•very weelt day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving ta
season (or connection with earliest train· (or
points beyond.
Through tickets (or Pravideace, Lmcll,
Warcuur, New Varia, Ate.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Bo·ton every week day evening at 7 j'clock.
J. M. CO*LB. Manager.
aprltf

and

W

W

S

ï\

Sold
EVERYWHERE

or

Freeport

Rotai

Loot for tignaturc of

HOP PLASTER CO.,
Proprietors. BOSTON, on Ihe genuine good*.

price.

Qlarion

It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required

OA Ρ

22 Market

mavfteoddm

BEAUTIFUL

A

25

WELCOME SOAP

Picture (without

Hearing.

feblS

WÏ1-

YOU
i

WRAPPERS,

Ihi* Picture cut front the ceatre af the Wrapper the
caataiaiBR the «la.pel Unad. nad the ward., "Welcome
Maap" nad mail to u« with Name and Addre...

T· obtain

ι» ι·

Π

eodSm

is

«KJNVNB4A €ΛΒ*»<

on
a

hearing

parlies
ment of the grade of Crescent and Wescott
streets; and will meet for that purpose at the
corner of Ellsworth and Hill streets, on Tuesday
the 14th day of May. 1889, at four o'clock p. m ;
and will thereafter fix and determine what grade
the public necessity and convenience will require.
By order of the Committee,
NEHEM1AH SMART, Chairman.
may8dtd
Portland, May 7th, 1889.

ARE

YOU

We have the unsolicited testimonials of thousands who have been
cured of Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint "of Longstanding,"
Kidney αη«1 Jllndder Troubles of Tears Du·

ration, Dyspepsia, Sciatica, and General
Loss of Appetite, Hour
Debility, Ae.
Stomach and Flatulence, three common discure

with

one

bottle of

ANTI-APOPLECTINE.

Sold bj your drugbottles 95*00· Send
to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON & CO., Enosburgh
Falls, Vt., for testimonials and circulars regarding
a remedy that will cure that feeiim? of heinir
a

bottle

;

jauie

eodlynrmceïm

■1 A \ dsoîïïTgTrls

ISOLA.IPJI3.

Wliv, because when tliey And their hair Is falling they quickly apply Devine's Hair Grower,
which speedily invigorates and strengthens the
growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
it to Its natural healthy condition. Remember
Devlne's Hair Grower is not a I)ye, and warranted
free troni all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Maul-y says, "My
use
Devlne's Hair Grower and consider Itfamily
the best
preparation they ever used." Mrs. K. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Devlne's Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed for It; the
members of our family all use it."
F*r aalr br nil Druggi·!».
73 cm la prr
batllr.
api'22
nrmZm*

GOWDREYiS·

teb!6

it»

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
UKKD treats ull chronic diseases that (tesb
i« heir to; all cases that are given tip λ» In
curai'l" l>y tile allopathic and homeopathic physician*. I will take their case to treat sj»«1 cure
them. I Hud that about four-ftfilis oj tne cane·
given up to rile can !>e cured. Rxaminetton» at a
distance hy letter with their lull name and plane
of residence nad one 1! cent stamp and $3.00 K\
animation at the office, ί I ,(X·
Consultation tree
Office hours 9 a. m. to » o. in.
sepl*tt

DK.

Portland, April 15,1880.
On account nf ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of my business and I take
sucρ easure In recommending as tny
cessor, DR. C. T. STEVENS, formerly
of ProTideucc, R. I.

J. P. WENTWORTH.
592 Congreu· Nirrei.

aprlTdlm

ESS &
Booksellers and

jvi

Stationers,

STATIONERY
BY THE

([HIRE,
at

PACKAGE

■

or

L

UBIN'S
Extracts !

The finest Perfumes In the world.

At

Schlottcrbeck & Foss.

itËAH

Very Low. Prices.

CONTRACTORS

AND

BOTTLE Or

A

BUILDERS.

PROPOSALS for the entire construction of the proposed enlargement of the
Maine State Capitol will be received by the Commission on sucb enlargement, at Augusta on ind
before the lftth day of May next, at 12 o'clock
noon, and also separate proposals for tbe same,
under the following heads and specifications, to
wit:
1.

Exctvailon*, grading and
drainage. 3.
3. Concrete.
Foundations.
4. Granite, hammered and of a color in harmony with the present
building, r. Granite, rough or rock face, of a
β. Asphalt.
7. Brickwork aud
similar color,
fireprooflng. 8. Iron work and stairs. 0. Slating,
conductors
and
gutters,
skylights. 10. Plastering, stucco and cement work. 11. Marble work.
12. Carpenter work.
13. Elevator.
14. Steam
heating aud ventllatlug. 15. Plumbing. 16. Gas
17.
Bells
and
tubes.
18. Palntping.
speaking
g and glazing.
The proposed enlargement is to be a fire-proof
building about 80 feet square, attached to the
present building, 3 stories high, with a base ment
and a slate roof.
Plans and specifications will be ready for examination at the State House. Augusta, and at
the office of Brlgham & SpoRord, 10 Milk 8·.,
Boston, on and after the 7th day of May next.
The Commission reserves the riebt to reject all
C. 8. HICHBORV,
proposals.
Secretary.
Augusta, April 34, 1889.
»pr30dtmayie(h

β

FOH CHAIN, BUOY IRON8.
SHACKLES AND SPAKE KEYS—Offlc· of
U. 8. Lighthouse Inspector, First District, Portland, Me.. May 4,188». Proposals will be received at this office until 12 o'clock M„ on Friday, the 241 h day of May, 188!», for Chain, Buoy
Irons. Shackles and Spare Keys for use in this
district, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1490.
Forms of proposal and specifications, giving full
particulars, may be bad ou application to this
office. The right Is reserved to reject any or all
bidsandto waiveanvdefects. FRANK WILDES,
Commander V. S. N., Inspector 1st Lighthouse
District.
may8d4t

PROPOSAL8

FFICE OF LIGHTHOUSE 1NSPECTOH,
First District, at Portland, Mo., May 4,
1889. Proposal» will be received at this office
until It o'clock M.. on Friday, the 24th day of
May, 1889, for fuel for vessels and stations In
this district, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1890. Forma of proposal and printed specifications giving full particulars as to the kinds of fuel
required, the quantity and <iual!ty, and the terms
of delivery and payment, can be obtained at this
office. The right is reserved to reject any and all
Vit AN Κ
bid·, and to waive any defects.
WILDES, Commander, U. 8. N., Lighthouse
Inspector.
may8d4t

Box Papers, Pads and Blocks.
FIJE STATIMUY A SPMUTÏ.

MIDDLE STREET.
193
*ρϋ3
dtjlya
1

On and after MAY etli, leave Portland for ForCity Landing, Peaks' Island. 5.75, 0.45, 8.0<i,
9.00,10 30a.m., a.16. 3.00, &.00, 0.10 p.m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., a.OO, 4.30 p. m. Leave Portland for Little
anil Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.45. 6.45,
8.00, 10.30 a. ni.. 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m. Keturn
Ing leave Peaks' Island. 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9 SO,
11 00 a. m.,2.35.3.3ο, 5.30,0.30p. m. Leave Little
Diamond. 6.16, 7.15, 9.05,11.35 a. m., 3.05,5.25,
6.50 p. rn. Leave Great Diamond, β.ιο, 7.10,
9.00,11.30 a. m.r 3.00, 5.20,6.4 5 p.m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.05. 7.06, 8.65, 11.25 a.m., 2.56.
6.16,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.16
a. m., 2.45,6.06 p. m.

WEEK DAYS
est

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kess for Cider^
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
FOR SALE

—

BY

—

RATES OF FARE.

R. STANLEY & SON,

Single Round Trip, Adults,
Single Hound Trip, Children,
Eight Kound Trips, Adults,

tlie coal business of H. L.
bought
PAINE & CO.. No. 863 Commercial street,
the
to
patrons of Mr. Paine that
we wish to state
we have a complete and lull record of the Coal
that they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to lurnish them with the tame kiud of Coal.
We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
who favor us wtth their orders.
(Signed)
A. B. WRIGHT & CO.
marï8dtl
out

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE I».
8URANCE COMPANY has paid I»
elalms liberally for more than a
full generation, and the safety of
its plan hae been clearly demonstrated by tie own expedience.
moral: Insure in the UNION

It

an

tl.00
Kound Trips, Children,
50 cents
1 ickets, Adults.
Scents round tilp
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
dtf
inayO

Ten

410 Fore St., Portland, Me.

octs

C.

Way

«Iff

& Co.,

SUMMER

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
and after April 30,1889, steamer will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
and Saturday at 8 a. in., for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East

ON

two years, and wish to say that for a Sudden
Cold, Soreness. Lameness or iibeuuialle I'alns I
bave never

on

found Its equal.

Boothbay.
Every Thursday
and

I have also used 1

at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaqnld
all above landing:).
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Portland and

lu my family for Neuralgia with perfect success.
It Is an invaluable remedy for any traveling man

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave PemaquTd every Friday at 7 a. m.,
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.46 a. in.
at Portland ou the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. B. Bohanon on the wharf.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
apr29dtf

to carry in bis satchell.
t( ITU VT

1

\d

VXT Π à If

Traveling Agt. lor Maine State Year Book, 186
Middle St., Portland, Me.
eodtf
maytl
LU· tIED£X. PARIS, 1373

BAÎûfilï

W.

8UJJIUIIT WATEBt.
The water from the celebrated Summit Springe constantly on hand. Orders
filled. Correspondence sollc-

K""

THE SUMMIT SPRINGS CO.

R. STANLEY & SON,
Agent·,

aprl6

is

& CO.'S

TRUE'S PIJMMRM ELIXIR I

410 Fore Slrret.
dtf

absolutely pure and
it is soluble.

wed la its ji.cpuration It has mort
timet tU tfrcngth of Cot»*
mixed with 8Urvh, Anuwrwt or Huger,
und in therefore fir more economical,
cn#t*f lent tha ont cent m evp. It la
ilrUciou*. nourishing, •trenftfheinnjr, Ea•tlT lUorarEl», and admirably adapted
tor iuvklidaasuella· prrtoa· iu health.
rre

ikuH Ikm

Sold bjGrorera everywhere.

PILES

ligature,
business.
or

A CREAT
>t

^..Aubara^r,

At

18,efery Baturdayfrom
«W

*n»|l f

Tbe Surplus
ot
the
H.MO\
miTIAL
LIFE
IKSIIK4NCE
COMPANY litis been nearly quadrupled durltiK the pust twelve
years.
.Moral: Insure In the UNION

MUTUAL today.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Baataa (t3.0oa.m.,dallT),t«.0Oa.m.,|1.00.
te.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiea ~7.80, #.00
a.m.. 13.30 p. m. ("TOO p. m. dally).
Blffard, Pariaatauik Ne w tour τ part, Bal'
l.yaa 3.00, tt.00 a. m., 1.00, β.00 p. m. Am
hary β.00 a. m l.oo, β.οο p. m.
FROM COMMKHC1AL STRKKT STATION
lor Cayr Kliia toeih and Hcartoara «raeelag,
β.36, 8.36. 10.16a. m.. 13.40. 3 2S, 6.60 p.m.
Train* from Commercial Street Station connect
at Searboro Creating with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
t Conn ecu with Ball Line* for Mew York, South
and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Wettern Dlvliiou between Searborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket* to all point* Bontb and Weal
tor rale at liaiaa Mtatiaa, ( aagreaa Btreat,
I'aaaBtfrcial Bireel Btaiiaa, and at talaa
Ticket Ο mee, M Ktchaair a tree ι,
J. t. PURBKK Oen'i Manager, Bolton;
D. J. Κ LAUD kit», wen. P. * Τ. Α.. Boston.
M. L. W1LLIAMH, Oen'l Agent, at Portland.
dlf
Janltf

Romford Falls k Buckiield Uailroad
■ aKffcr·

April 4V, I"»·»».

Leave fotUaud, ?l» U. T. Kallway, D.OO A.m. and
1.30 p m. KKTUBNINQ—Leafe Canton 4.30
and (1.26 a. m.
•TAU* CeiXWECTIome-DAILT-Froin W.
Mlnot for llebroo Academy ; Buckfleld fur W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton lur feru, DU field
Li Termor·
—'-BS1"· «Ικι for Bret tun'·
°*ta7<tM
L.L. LlMCOi.N supt.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R«
statio*. footTTprebie street.
On

and

atter

SfeadaT. Oct.

Traîna will
Pauenger
Ver

t*,

L··ι« paniaadi

immo,

WarcMitr, Cllataa, Ayer JikiIm.
Kutu. VMka· and lr»i>| at >.Μ
a. v. and I i. fu ψ an.
fer Tlaarhratrr, Cearard, and (Olal* North
at I4.M p. at.
Var Itac heater, Mariaf rale, A If red, W aleaa
bare, and Mace (tirer at 7.JO a. a·., I J..WJ
and 3.JO p. m.
■far Uwkaai at Τ .J· a. ■·, U.M, 3.*·
S.:*Of and V.JO a. ai.
far aarearapaa.l'eaaberlaad .Kill·, Ier·»»
breek Jaacdaa and Weedferd'· at LM
and lo.eo a. ■„ M.30, 3.M.1.J· and
U.'W ψ. M.
far Ferae· Araaae (Deeriae) f.M p. m.
The i j.:iw p.a. train from f >rtund connecta
Ayer Jaaet. with "Heeaar Taaael Maaie'
tor tlie Weat, and at (Jala· Haiiea, Wartm·
Verb Tta
1er, (er Praridrarr and Maw
"PraiMrar· l.lae" lor Nerwleb and "»·«·
* aria, Tla"Ne>«lek l.lae, with Baaiaa *
Albaay Κ. K. for the We»t and Maw York,
all rail TU "kartB«AeM", alao with Ν. V. 4b
Μ. Κ. K. It. ("Steamer Maryland Route") ter

Philadelphia,

and the

Naaib?

Balllaaare,

Waakiailaa,

Through Ticket! to all pointa Weat and Homl
may be Sad ot 8. H. HBLLbN,Ticket Agent, Pci t
octl9dt>

J. W. mill Boat

CALIFORNIA
TBXAM

AN»

!

81KXIC·.

IkMl.milklr Parika,-rniouU< conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Hat .-ι -Quick Tim·
-I'm· Sleeping Lars. Call on or address iirum
Ticket Agent, or It. Κ. (Λ Kill κ κ. rt«w Kaglaaa
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Hm liai··. Ml—

IM '«ικΐκ·····

Ungodly

βΚΑΚΙ mm UD.VAY W C11IBI
svn.nEK ΑκκΑ.\»εηητ.
Ua mmd after HUKIDAI, Afrll Κ,
irai·· arlllr·· aa ι·ΙΙ·«·ι

ΙΜ»,

DBPABTI'BI».
A.

(■ or Α π bara aad Ι.·«τ|·ι·«
7 10 and 9.00
m. and 12.48 and 6.18 p. m.
Fer (iarkaai, U.00a.m. an.1 l.SOand 6.15 p.

m.

Êfmr a «air· al and l'hlc*«*. 9 00 A. ■>. and
1.80 p. m.
f»r ÛnkM, 1.S0 p. TP.
Par HatkdtId uJ ()·■·«. 9.0) A m a. 4
1.80 p. m.
tKKIVtlJ.
Prmi l.cwl»i·· a··) Aabara. 8.88 a. u.
18.16. 8.10 and 8.87 and 8.45 p. m.
Pr·· lltrhaa, 8.25a.m., U.llUd 6.37 p. a>.
Pram t'kl«|· aad Maatrcal, 12.16 ltd
6.37 p. m.
Pram llarkM.ll.16 p. m.
Fr.. I.load fu4, {Mini] 7.8A p. a.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ear· on mint train and
Parlor ear· on Jar train batwaaa Portland and
Montreal
TIC1AKT 8PPICII

Κ

Eudugt

St., MdJJeoot Feet of 'add Street

Low eat rare· from Portland, Yarmouth June.
tl>n and Danville Junction aa follows
To Cblca»21.oo and §19.00ΐ Detroit, »lrt.76
18.00; Kanaka City. 832.50 and fiHM, St.
'nul $32.60 and (2H.00; 8t. Lools Tia. Detroit.
$26.00 and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California. $82.60 and $63.75.
JUBKPH HICKSON, Uener· Kaoatir
WM. EDGAR, Oeiil Pass. Agent, ■■

R

J. STKPHKNSON. Supt.
Portland. April». 1889
■^^■afitta
VAUT

EXPian TA1*»

Pullman

Car Scrrlce

on

all

Train*.

u
Leave NEW YOKK. toot of Libert*
follows: For CHICAGO. 2JO e. M.. 12.00 Midnight For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS. 8.SO
For WASHINGTON. BALTIA. M-. 4.45 P. M
MORE. WILMINGTON and I'll EST Κ Κ, 8.80
1.30 P. M., 2.SO P. M.. 4 48
l'.GOA.
M..
M..
Ρ M., 12.00 Midnight. Bunday, 8.8ο Α. M.. 1 Λο,
12
4.45
P.M.,
2.30,
Midnight. For Ticket» and
Pullman Car Space call at B. & O. Ticket Office.
Lowest
211 Washington street, Boston. Maw.
rate* Went. Baggage checked to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS.
CHAS. α SCULL,
General Manager.
Uen'l Passenger Agent
dtl
4prl7

Ceutral R. R. of M

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and to
WEST. Shortest and Quickest Rout·.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JKRSKY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAI..
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10, 1880: L«ave Ne
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, ft*,
of Liberty street, Ν. K.. for PHILADELPHIA—
At4:OO,7:46.8:3O.»:80,ll:0OA.«.;l 00.3 30.
8:16, 4:< 0.4:46, 6 :30. 7:30,12:OOP.
Sunday»
8:30, 0:80 A. M., 1:80. 2:81·. 4.46, M 30.
12:<Ό P. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON daily—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) a. m.
1:30, 2:80. 4:46, 12:00 r. M. Connecting ticket»
on sale at principal pointa
DRAWING ROOM and SLE1ÎPINO CARS,
marl 1

dtf

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
»·4
after April iW, Ι!Λ·, Pun·.
Oa
ger 'I rai·· leave Partlaad, aaftllewM
For Aakgr» and UeiMti, 8.46 a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. Lreiawa ria
Hrauakk'
0.60.10.30a. m.. 1.20 6 10 and ill.»' p. m
for Balk, 6.60,10.80 a. m., 1.30 and 6.10 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.30 p. in.
K*eklaad and Ka«x and Llaeata Β. H.,
β.Γ,Ο a. in., and 1.20 p. m. ■raa»«lek,U»r4
leer, Hallawell aad Aa|*aia, 6 60 aad
10.30 a. m-, 1.80. 6.10 and tl l.»0 P. m. Vara
tagiaa vlr
tn„ at.16 p.m.;
ria Hmaawlek, 1.30
p. m. 11*aa««ib,
Wlaikrap, Lake 31araaaeaak. Kradirlil.
Waklaaa aad North
laxa
1.15 p. tu.
Watrrvilla aad Nkawkeiaa via l.rwi·taa. 1.16 p. m., Tia Aagaeta, tl.AO. 10.80
a. m., 1.80 and (11.20 p. b. and on Satuiday»
Bella·! aad
to Walerrllleat 6.10 p. m.
Dexter. 1.16,1.20, tll.2o ρ m. Baa«ar ria
Π» Λ μ*».ι»
1.rwliua,
1.16, p. m
β,60,10.30 a. m.. 1.20 |11.20 p. m. Baa«ar
M.
M.
;11.20 a n.
■ Uil
PlKalaaaia
Kll.warlk and .Mi. »a«erl Frrrf, 10 So a.
Bar ffarkar I.2U,
in., 1.20. tu.20 p. IB.
*».
Vaaeakara.
wirakra
11.20 p. ni.
(C'alale,) Araaalaak t'aualy, »·. J»ka
tlallfar aad Ike Preriam, 1.16, ! So.

(11.20 p. m.
tNlgbt riprees wltb sleeping far attached, run»
Sunday» Included, through to Ban·
night,
every
an\r lull
nnttn Mkitwhfir:in Mitiitl iv nuiriimmnr
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor. Sunday

mornings.

whii'· mounTAiHM' ι,ηκ.
For t'uatbrrlaad Villi· 8.40, 10.10 a.
n
3.16, 3.16, 8.16 p, m.; (or Mebag· l.aUr 8.4o
rid
iv.ive.
111.,
O.10
UI.
tu·
H
10.10
a.
m.. 3.15,8.16
lor
«.m,
nriac····
a >·■,
|T.
p. αι.,
UlcaMiaii··,
fryekir·, Ktrll
t'rawfard*. and Pabraa· «.40 a. at.
Bridal··, Kryeburg, >»nh 4'aawar and
Hnrllrll 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connect* (or all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and run»
through to Harliag···. JlMlrwl aed IW

:»

acknowiedged

DISCOVERY
re

to be the b*nt.

β»

it

* j<

Hold by nil Srug^lat*.
TRICK 3Λ<'„ AOl'· and Ql.OO.

Di. JOHN F. TRUE Λ 00., Ρτορπθτττβ
AUBURN, MAINE.
•9-Tepe Worms a Sywlaltj·. Tape Wormi
oo· Dour aodthl'^y ttlnut#»

«.«uoved fa from
■c- tbree boun
|Λ01β

Div o H< ES

|

eodftwtf

WllViX:

tf you desire .1 divorce |ior any cause. State
particulars. A<l»lce tree ; confidential. KOBKltT
WHITE, Attorney, 145 Broadway, New York,
mays

of servie» ; on and after Mareh 8. '89,
steamer City ·< Hiihmterf. Capt. Win. K. I»ennlson, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
Bar Harbor add
for
via
usual landtngû, Tuesdays and Friday* at II p. ro. ;
touching at iargentvllle on Friday * trip ouli ; reluming. leave
Mondays and "niuri
at Portland with early
days at 4 a. ul.

Resumption

known tot
31 out pnirnt «ml eflertnal rem-sdy
bhle oHIM-klltintf

U. 8. Hotel, Portland. Room
υ a. in to 4 p. m.
Refer- I
ences Riven. Consultation free. Bend for pamph
et. 10 vear* experience.
Hundreds cured.

Cure guaranteed·

1.00 and 4.16 p.

· tat Ion*

WTKA.TIBO.4T CO.

ot knife
or detention from
All diseases of the
use

Keetura successfully treated
i»r. »■. τ. ri«H, ο
Pleannnt

|i)v

Sunday Trains Fro· UbIob Station.
rot Baa tea and way
m.

POKTLAill), NT mm and MACHIAS

W. BAKEE & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
cured without the

hill, I.awreace, and (.await, ti.SO, (.46 a.
m., 13.46, 8.80
p. 01. Baeheater. Karai
la((aa, All·· Bali Walfbara, β.4ft a. «a..
13.4ft, 8.80 p. in., .Tlaachcater and * aaca»4
(via l.awrenee) «.46 a. αι.. (via Newmarket
Junction) «.30 a. m 8.SO p. m., Warrester tla
Great rail* and Rochester) B.30 a. m.

Arrival» In Fortlaad. from Sebano Lake 1M.
Bart let t
4-311
pm·;
a.
η.
11.55
10.06 'a. m.. Augusta and Hath. 8.36 a. a. ;
a-m.:
Farmington,
8k»wh*t;an
Lewlston8.40
and Lewlston 13.26 p. m.; Bangor. KockUnd,
etc., at 13.80, p. m.; Fabyan's and North Co»whv 4.66
p. 01.; Watervllle, Bath. Augusta
and Kockland, 5.36 p.m.; St. John. Taneyl>oro. Bar Harbor. Bueksport. Hangiw, (Flying
Yankee); Farmington and Lewiatou 6.4» p. m. ;
Night Pullman 1.40 a. n>. I

No Chemicals

ill

For sale by W. L. WIL80N & CO., and G KO.
C. SHAW & CO.
may7urmlm

ΑΚΚΛΝί.ΕΗΕΥΓ.

Props. Novell's Mixture. Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Portland, Me., April 12th, 1889.
I have used NEWELL'3 MIXTURE for nearly

improve-

Γ SOAP.
It contains no rosin
roein or poisonous
poison
Because it
substance whatever. It makes a lather unequalled by any other eoap. It softens the akin. It
is an economical soap, for it wears to a wafer
without losing its cleansing properties. It is unequalled as a shaving soap. 1 η fact, it is a clean,
sweet, wholesome article, desirable in every
way. Convince yourself first of its excellence,
•toen recommend it to your friends.

15 cents
10 cents

.-easou

OF LIGHTHOUSE
INSPECTOR.
District, at Portlaud, Me., May 4,
will be received at this office
Proposals
until 12o'clock M., on Friday, the 24th day of
May, 1889, for provisions for vessels and lightstations In this district. Forms of proposals and
full particulars »s to
printed Instructions giving
the articles required, and the terms of delivery
obtained
can
be
at this office. The
and payment,
right is reserved to reject the whole or part of
to
waive
and
bids,
any defects.
any or all
FBANK WILDES, Commander, U. ». N., Lighthouse Inspector.
way8d4t

I
BLADES' AMBER SOAPS

4tf

HEATH & MURRAY,

Quarter

apr30

J13-46,

Bammore&QhioR.R.

Custom House Wharf.

AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND,
277 Washington St., Boston.
d6m

"

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

It has stood the tests of the public (or over a
of a century, and thousands have testled to Its value. Send for circular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
|1 00 per bottle.
GENERAL

Station,"
Union
leave
Portland.
Β a. tea
tn.8«>, te.if. a. m.,
Mm···
far Partlaad 7.80,
p. in.
Kor «tear bar.
β.80, a. m., 1.00. 3.4ft, p. m.
Beach, Plat Pal··, «.80. 10.86. a. B., 8.80
β.1& p. m.
Old Orchard Beach.
MM·,
Blddefard tS.SO, 8.4ft, 10.3ft a. 0L, 13.46, 8.80,
6.1ft p. in.
hraarkaak, ti.ao, 8.4ft a. la.
Welle
13.46, 8.30, e.lft p. m.
Brack,
8.80. 8.4ft a. in., 8.80 p. m.
IN art h BerUreal Call·, Danl 0.30, 8.4ft a. m.
m.
8.80
Iieur,
Barer13.4ft,
p.
Train*

»mw
■.SO

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHIMTOR.
Cincinmti. Si Louis ud Chicago.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

SEALED

Jaauarr 'JO, I MM··

ticket,
(3.00) For resl·
with twenty ride
[dentsand
coupon for family,
4.001 cottagers
.50 J only.
Twenty ride ticket for scholars,
WEKK8 & WEBBER, Proprietors.
F. N. WEKK8, Manager.
apr20dtf
"

oc2

OFFICE
First
1889.

ALSO A GKEAT VARIETY OF

MUTUAL today.

TO

Kidney Complaints,
Etc., Etc.
TRY

oF

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

HAVING

eodurmtm

feb4

^Exchange HT.. Portland, Mb.

31

six

TIRED ?

XJNT

STENOGRAPHER

symptoms by taking

ΑΝΤΙ-A POPLECTINE.

guarantee to

! NOTICE

J. Α. IIA YUEN·

House and Office SO'.tMi Congress St., Port lam!,

you a sufferer from that tired feeling so common
at this season of the year. When, after the tension
of a long winter the whole system needs purifying
and invigorating? AXTI-APOPLBCTINE is
the greatest Blood Purifier, System Invlgorator
and General Tonic known.
Examine this list
of symptoms which indicate its use : Dizziness,
Pressure in Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of the Heart, Pain Around Heart
with Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds in
Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs,
Pain Between Shoulders, In Side, in Small of Back
and Hip, High Colored Urine with Smarting Sensation on Voiding Urine.

we

ΡΚΟΡΟΜΛΙ.Ν.

1.00

ViLKOCTH FOHK»IDK BUII'tl.
On and alter April 28, 1889, Steamer A LICK
will leave Town landing, Falmouth Foreslde tor
Portland at tl.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.50 and ft.Cu
p. m. Keturn leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m., and 1.50 and 0.10 p. m., (or Mackworth's
Island, Watte's Landing, Madokawando and
Town Landing.
H. P. DEWEY,
ISAIAH DANIELS,
President.
Manager.

Loto Spirits,

YOU ?

I .25
.15

Steamer TIKI»·
Island 6.1» a.n
8.30:
Great
Cliebcauu»
Harpswell 0.45;
Bailey's
7.15; Jenks 7.30; Hope Island 7.36: LlttleCheIsland
8.05.
In fort7.46:
Arrive
beague
Long
land y.OO. Keturu leave Portland tor Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at *.30 p. m.

Headache,

dt

children under 12,

On and after Oct. 10, 1ββ8,
KVt'U>K4(i will leave Orr's

II

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,

EAT

Paatl

or

you are troubled with

WHAT

PICTURE.

A>kV«ar(3rM»l· Show ltu «h» Beautiful Panel
prinli.K which U (Ire· for

mk.

II what you eat hurts you,

DOES

hereby given that the committee
NOTICE
streets, sidewalks and bridges wJl give
interested in the establishto all

gists. 81.00

Sixty■'

Square.

P» Itri.awn

FAKED

ffwelverideride ticket,

A. R. ALEXANDER,

COTT STREET*.

orders

=

round trip, adult,
Single ticket,
"
'·

FO* 0A.LB BY

CITY OF PORTLAND.

bo cured of the above

Nl'\D4V TI.1IK TABLE.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 9.10, 10.30 a. m..
2.00.
3.16, 4.46 p. m.
12.16,
Heturning, leave Trefethen's at 0.36, 10.50 a.
m., 12.35, 2.20, 3.56, 5.05 p. m.
Leave Jones' at 0.45, 11.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.30,
3.46, 5.15 p. m.
Leave Cushlng's at 9.55, 11.10 a. m., 12.65,
2.40. 3.35. 6.25 p. m.

BANCO*, M8l

OF~PORTL.AND.

FOLLOWS:

AS

WKKK DAY ΤΙΠΚ ΤΑ MI.Ε.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at *.30, ιβ.-iO, 0.00,
a.
10.80
m., «12.00,2.00.4.45, te.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen's at β.10,7.05,0.10,
10.60 a. m., 2.20, 5.06. «.40 p. m.
Leave Jones' at 8.20, 7.15, O.SO, 11.00 a. m.,
l.OO, 2.30, 5.16,0.30 p. m.
Leave Cushlng's at 6.50,0.10,11.10 a. in., 2.40,
6.26 p. m.
•For Jones' only. tDoes aot goto Cushlng's.

WOOD, BiSHOP & GO,

FOR FAMILY USE.

IIn Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
April 16th, 1889. /
Ordered, That the City Marshal bo and he is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Read and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. BURGESS,
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Office, 1
April 16,1883. J
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strl ly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. GREKfc
City Marshal.
aprl7utf

can

Commend η sr Monday, April 2», 1889,

Furnished with Plain LEOS or with CABINE!
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TASK,
WATER FEONT, or BE ASS COIL; aise, o«r
«TICKET OVEN DOOS, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, nuking the most complete
cooki is apparatu
yet produced. Made by
sk-.'iful mechanics fire m the best materials.
EVERY RANGE ΛΥ'ΑίϊΙΪ ANTED.
Sold by loading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sali in your ricinity, send y dut address for
ïfjnaaticm to the manufacturers,

TRADE. MAHK.

these ordinances.

In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contraiy to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or tlie head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten
dollars.

AND

Burnham's' Wharf, between Custom
House and Boston Steamers, for Trefetheu's and Joues' Landings and
Cushlng's Island.

Leaves

With Low Lid Hearth
and Laro-e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

WEfcfPï

GREENWOOD

STEAMER

COOKING RANGE.

all

IHKNCKNT

Steumboat Company.
On and alter March 18, 1880, the steamer
i'hantoni, H. H. Townsend, Master, will ran aa
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at UreatC'hebeague, Little John's and Cousins
Leave South
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Freeport dally (Sunday· excepted) M 7.00 ». in.
Burnham's
will
leave
wharf.
Portland
Returning
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
3 p. m.
marlOdtf
Freeport.

Bore Cheat, «tiff Muscle·, Female
Paine, Crick, Bp rains, etc.
It cures every sort of Pain, AcL?, or Weakness,
and quickly, too.

"

$1.00

mailed for

Β
Β

ψ

25 CTS.
5 for

W

Apply one now for
y
Backache, Bideacbe, Rheumatism,
Kidney Weaknesa, Tender Lunge,

hereby repealed.

OF

Only $I.OO.

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS

Jr

!£j *^>Ée^«L
-I k Ε M fc>
N.
\ Wk J

i

dollar.

«K«D«

Fare

TUB riJÛIT-CLAlie WlAMlli

ISLAND NTEtUKKK

Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered un complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction In this
city.
All other ordinances relating to licenses for

of

SPRING ARRANGEMEST,
at

UHEQUAI.iiED.

keeper of

CITY

STEALERS.

eodSw 1 vtopotoolcd

my is

—

J

S*!

_

h dog 9ball annually
registered, described, and
in the office of the city clerk,
by paying thereior to said clerk the sum of
twenty-flve cents, and shall cause it to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name and reelstered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury for such license

by

BOSTON

TAG ON EACH PLUG
Irto.F'NZFR
Rroî., Lc'Jisvmr Κ

eod&«m
γ*

vessel.

SI

|m OLD

I.irino upo» Isiclutrd food are Healthy,
Uappy and Jleartf. It it unrçualed.

ΐΜΐβ

T«Ndaf tat FrMai.

J Freights (or the West by the
Fenn. R. B., and
Bouth by connecting Une·, forwarded free of eonmlsslon.
Kraa4 Trip «I»,
ramie 8IO.OO.
Meals and Boom lncladed.
For (relgbt or passage apply to
B. B. MA.TIPnON, lirai,
»ldtl
TO l,aai Wharf, laaiaa.

"OLD HONESTY"

plila.

inn

sailing

TM/.r

OTMtR.

18 SOLD BY YOUR DEALER.

Celery Compound

LI5K.

From Lone Wbari, Boston, I
p. m. From Pine rttreet Wbarf,
Philadelphia, at 13 m.
insurance one-hall the raie of

GOOD CHEWING TOBACC
"AN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.
\NY

Paine's

ρ Λ D ICQ
ufluICO

CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO

IT

as

8TKAM8UIP

From PHILADELPHIA

BEST r> CHEAPEST

owner or
cause
to be
one year

are

D1BECT

From BOSTON im, WEDNESDAY aid SATUBGAT,

WHICH 13 THE

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

dogs

•Moil; Philadelphia

··

CITY OF PORTLAND.

one

it

certificate that tho money shall be

finassa ws-aswe
GENERATION AfTER CENERATIQN HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

DIAMOND DYES

1888.

notice,
Wharf,
Portland. MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FKIDAY8 at 0.8O p. m for Kastport and ht.
John, with above connections: returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
TnroiiKb tickets issued and baggage checked te
destination. gy-Frelght received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Ofllce, Railroad Wharf, foot
ol State street.
J. B. CO Y I.E.
Gen'l Manager.
apr!27dtf

-

Positively Cures
Hoarseness, Hacking;
CouKh. Catarrh, Innuenea, Cholera Morbus, IHarrhu a, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache,
JSorvous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, und Soreness in Body or Limbe.

SUMMER ARRANeEMENT.

On and after April 39, and until farther
the steamers of this line leave Itallroail

AIIVKltTlltBIIIKNTR.

EVERY It
licensed for

—

EASTPGRT, CALAIS. ST.JOHM.B.. HALIFAX. 1.9.

SDOken.
April 9, lat 1 N, Ion 27 W, ship! Tacoma, Shel
from
New
York
for San Francisco.
don,
April 8, lat 3 S, ion 20 W, ship Occident l.from
New York for Shanghai.
April 17, lat 51 N, Ion 18 W, snip Bar jg Bro
thers. Masters, from Liverpool for New Y rk.
April 20, lat 3ΰ 45, Ion 46 49, ship Henrietta,
from New York for Shanghai.
May 2, lat 41 22, Ion 64 06, sch Gov Ames, from
Portland for Buenoj Ayres.
CITY

Steamship Co.

FOB

IV. *

wick,

From New York, pier loot of Canal 8t., North
ttlver, for San Francisco, via The lukna· ·(

OF

—

—

—LOT· rOB-

Oallf«n!i, lip». China, Centni,·
sihJ South America mi Mulso.

FINE PIECE

inst, sch Scotia, Shearer, from
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 2d Inst, sch Frank Τ Stinson,
Reed, Portland.
Sid 4tb. sch Carrie Strong. Strong, New Yoik.
Cld at St John, NB, 6th inst, schs S J GUmore,
Alley, New York; Susie Pearl, Elkius, for Rockland.
Cld at Annapolis, NS, 6th Inst, sch L A Snow,
Carter. Clenfuegos.

FKOM OUB C'OKKESPONUKNT.

Bell Abbie H Hoduman, before reported ashore
near Provlncetown, wus floated 8th, after lighterlug part of cargo; but she grounded again on the
bar, and remained.
Rockland, May 10—8ch Carrie C Miles has been
undergoing repairs at the South Marine Railway.
She lias received some new timbers and ceiling,
and strengthened throughout.
Sch Manitou was lauuehed from the railway 4th
having Deen extensively repaired.
Sch Eliza A Anderson, of Rockland, 133 tons,
built lu 1889, lias been covght by Cant U H Tapley of Brooksville, for the lumber trade.

27%
8βΦί>

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

LUXURY

F INZER'S

bridge.

MAY 10.

Ai.WANA'

η
η

16
10
16
16
18
18
18
18

Memoranda.

New York Mining Stock·.
NEW YORK, May 9, 1889-Tbe following are
to-day β closing quotat one of mining stocks :
Col. Coal
23 00
Hocking Coal
18 00
Ontario
S4 50
Hoinestake
7 50*
Va
United Copper

York..Havre
May
New York..Hamburg...May

Kugia

II
11
14
14
14
16

Antigua.

21H
81V4
eSH
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific.... 14v%

pref

York..Glassow....May

New
New

Waesland

Texas Pacific(new)
Union Pacific
II. K. Express

Western Union
ltlchmond & West Point
Κ Tenn. new
Ka« Tenu pref
Wells. Kargo Express
Or «on r«a»
Houston & Texas
Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan El
Alton &Ter>e Haute
do pref

New York..Liverpool...May 11

Aller

11G '-j

closing qoutations
9

York.-Rio Janeiro.May 11

172*4

ON

FOB

'ROM

,S INDEED A

niMJK-

iirraiu,

IB «((Ml

MAINE

WESTBBjTuiTISIOS.

Steamers leave Kranklln Wharf un Wednesday·
and HaturUay. at β p. m. ReiurnUir, leave Met
M, Bast Hiver, New York, on Wedtn-wlays and
8a: urUays a: 4 p. m.
J. Β. COY1.K.
sept31-dtf
Ueneral Aceu

PEARS'—The Great Englisii Complexion SOAP,—Sold Everywhere.··
cou

MAIVt STEAMSHIP COMPANY

B08T0N AND

For NEW YORK.

Fain* white hands.
Brighi clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

for West Point. Va.

Notice

-AILIMC DAY8 OF STEAMSHIP

New

".16%
118
IdHVa
1 3%
Il 1 Vi

Adams Expresi
160
Am. Eipress
114
Central Pacific
!<6%
Chicago Burlington A'.Qulncy.... 97%
Delaware & Hudson Cttial (Jo
13«%
Delaware, Lscka. & Western—138
Denver & Kio Grande
17
Erie
28%
Erie pref
69%
Illinois Central
114
Ind. Bloom & West
8
Lake Erie & We*t
18%
Lake Shore
103%
Louis & Nash
67%
Manhattan Elevated
98%
Michigan Central
87
Minn & St. Lou s
6
do pref
11
Missouri Pacific
72Va
NewJJersey Central
96%
Nor. Pacific common
25%
do pref
621*
Northwestern
...106%
Northwestern pref
138%
New York Central
106%
New York, Chicago S St. Louis.. 16%
do nref
70
Ohio & Miss
22%
17
Ont. & Western
36
Oregon Trans-Cont'l
«6
Pacific Mall
188
Pullm»n Palace

Con. (.at. ft

May 9.

packages; exports 64,140 bhls and
1B90 sacks; firmer and 5®10c higher with light
offering and moderately active.chtefly tiomojsales

Alaska
Eider

29i'«
2VH4
'06%

...

tfew!4%s.rog

Quicksilver.,.
<1« Pref

Ο uni! OUUIC9,

for do; Melville, Bangor for Wareham ; LizBrewster. Jonesport for Providence; Nellie
(Irant, and Light of the East, Ellsworth for Rondont; Κ 1- Tay, Calais for Mott-Haven.
EDGARTOWN—In port, schs Billow, Whltten,
New York for Hallowell; Clara Dlnsmore, Small,
do for Boston; Jeruslia Baker, Chase, New York
for Eastport.
FALL ltIVER-Ar 5tb, sch Olive Branch, Ter
rell. Bangor.
NEWPORT—81a 7tl>. echs G Β Markle, fm Sulivan for New York; J H Walnw right, Boothbay

Al Tth,

"739

2Ή
17»
Ό
123
41

N.-w %
imp
Central Pacificists
Drnvfi· & Κ G 1st»
Erie id)
K&r.eas Pacirc Consols
Oregon Nav. lsts
Kansas Pacific lsts

do

NEW YORK

New

New York StocK and Money Market
ΓBy Telegraph1
NBWYOKK
Mav η
1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from % to 2per cent; lait loan
at *w. closiuu at 2%
1'rlino mercantile paper
814 >· 6% per cent. Government t"'iid- are dull
and barely steady. Kallroad bonds fairly active,
but Irregular. The stock market again developed
but II· tie animation. In a few stocks values yielde
slowlv, whl e fluciuatlons were extremely
small, and lowest prices of the day reached iu
many stocks; closed dull aud heavy at about lowest prices
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated l*K.T4"|sb:ires
riie following are Uwiay's quotations of Govern

•jo

Μη KQts.

By Telegrap

Κ AI Ε. It 4ML DM.
_

Α ΓΙΝΕ PIECE ΟΓ

zie

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, May» 1889-The Cattle market
Receipts 8.600; shipments Γβ K); strong and high
er; beeves at 4 oo«4 35; steers 3 BOfc'4 10;stocki
ers and feeders 2 90®Ί «0 ; cows, hulls and mixed
at 1 7 5 as eo; Texas steers 2 40®3 80.
Hogs—receipts 10K.fi00 shipments 76Ό steadv,
closing weak: mixed 4 65 a 4 76; heavy at 4 60®
4 76 : light 4 fiO®4 86 ;
skips 3 60 S 4 45.
Sheen—receipts βΟΟΟ; shipments 2000: steady
and active; natives at 3 ooa>5 00;Western at 3 26
@4 70;Texans 3 00®4 00; lambs 4 60.. 5 60.

receipts

•ιτ κ* π κ κ*.

port

Cattle Market.

Bomem

ΜΙΜΓΚΙ.Ι.ΛΛΚΟΙμ.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

UU,

Chicago

Finance
Umbria
Circassia
La Gascogne

155%
213%
49^

Telephone

do
St Paul
do
St Paul.
St.Pau I
St Paul

Cld 8tli, eel) Jenulr Lockwood, l'oland, Waldoboro.
FERNANDINA
Ar 7th, ach Delhi, Green,
Jacksonville.
In port, ache A F Crockett, Thorndlke, and Gen
Ames. Jameson, for New Yurk.
NORFOLK—Sid 8th, sell Fannie H 8tewart, for
New York.
BALTIMORE—Sid 7th, sells Geo A McFadden,
for Salem ; J F Seavey, for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar7tb, schs J L Kryan.Rlsley. and Frank Learning, Norton, Kennebec.
Cld 7th, sch Franklin Nickerson, Marshall,for
Boston.
Cld 8th. barque Edward Ο Clark, Stalil, Havana ;
sch Mangle Dalling, Dalling, Cardenas.
Cld 8th, schs Sebago, Locke, Portland ; Augustus Hunt, Hall, Boston.
Ar Olli, barque Chestlna Redman,
Watt», from
Havana: sch Mary A Hall, Veazie. Havana.
Cld 9tl), barque Moonbeam, Dunbar, Portland.
Newcastle— Passed down 7th, barque Joseph
Baker, for Bangor; sclis J Β Holdeii.for Belfast ;
Heurv Wadlngton, for Portland.
1'F.kTH AMBOÏ-Ar 7th, sch Lygonia, Fullerton, New York.
81d 7th, schs Lucy, Sprague,Portsmouth; Frank
Herbert, Herrick, Saco.
NEW YORK— Ar 8th. ship Geo Curtis, Sproul,
Havre. 35 days; schs Myrunus, Cbotto, Portland:
Josephine Β Knowles. Bangor; Thomas Hlx, and
Sarah Mills, Rockland; Win Boardmao, do; Clara
Jaue.aud FT Drlsko. Nova Scotia; S J Watts,
do; Lunet. Calais ; Minnie C Taylor, 8t John, NB;
Ε M Sawyer, do.
Cld 8th, ship William H Lincoln, Daley, Japan;
barque Havana. Rice, Havana.
81d 8th. ship I F Chapman, for San Francisco.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 7th, sell Aftble C Stubbs,
Pendleton, Brunswick; Geo Savage, Lewis, from
Gardiner.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, schs Charlie & Willie,
Phbilbrook, Rockland ; Gen Banks. Richardson,
Sullivan.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-AT 7th, ichs Ε
Runyon, Eldrldge, Albany for Warehain ; Corvo.
Kennedy. New York for Saco.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 8th, schs Anna M
Dickinson, and Elizabeth Arcularlus, Rockland
for New York; Ned Ρ Walker, Vinalhaven for

114
and Santa Fe

"

Mamma -1 haven't anv money.
Papa— Ycu won't need any money. The toothache will
stop before you get there Ν. Y.

17
Lard—Choice at 8c ♦> ft In tes and tubs, 10-ft
cases %8Vic; 5-lb palls 8%c; 3-ib, 9c.
Hams at 11 : Dressed hams llVtc.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 6% c V ft j
count rv do at 6>i4c.
%Butter Western extra creamery at 21c; fancy
higher; firsts and extra firsts 18 0,20c ;extra Imitation crm 17(®18c; do seconds at I4%16c: choice
factory lfigl7c; New York and Vermont extra
crm vogaic: do ext firsts I8a'l9; New York and
Vermont, dairy,eood to choice, at 19a20c;falr to
good J5al8c; Eastern crm good to choice 17®

pails In

36

IkCOU

Guide to battlefields
(sure of his party, he
thinks)—Yes, sab ; bit war just byah dat de rebels

'gin

July.
'* 8 w
70\t

f3%

May

poem:
Mother—Yes, Indeed, my husband was reading

Equal

82
84
8«

■okn

The following are
stocks;

WIT AND WISDOM.

you reany

.lime.

May.

Opening
Highest

Wlsconslu Central|preferred

you wouldn't have to make a
long argument to establish that fact,"Iri"1

13x14
.3 il 4

Wednesday's quotations.

MlftBM,

time."

1β«]8

Grain Quotations.
CH1CAUO BOARD OF TRADB.

K.atr^rn ore*

[Kennebec Journal.]
Speaking of "close" men, said a Portlaud
friend to me recently "there are a few left
in the State of Maine, even at the present

17&1V

Railroad Recelots.
PORTLAND May 9.l«9
Receipts by M«me Central Rallroa.il—For I'oit
laad 08 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for connecting roads 114 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Boa'ni· λ Maine U
OlriW'alorv Kallroad
Easter lîailroad

The Portland Man was Left.

60; pork tongues at 18 00; prime mess It!

00.

*18

harbor.

The English, as soon as they saw
the Americans, climbed Into the rigging,
which was red with British troops in scarlet

15

3 4fi.

lowest

The British on the Coast In 1812.

Dick,

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 9. J889.-The following are today's quotations of Provisions. 4c.:
Perk- Long cuts 1* 75®15 00; short cuts 16 00
«15 60; backs at 16 00®16 60; leau ends at

d3w

Rockland,

Ma.hlasport.

Marhlasport
connecting

morning trains (or Boston.
1WYHON TL'CKF.R, Ueneral Hluiit.
F. B. BOOXHBYIien'l Fa»», and Ticket A«t.
Portland. April 36.18811.
aprlddU

jn.c.m. isioruTto.^.
Ν Adlourned Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will he lield Iji the
Library Koom. In McchaitlcV B'liMinit ..n
THLKSDAY EVENING,May Oth,»t 7.30o'clock
Business, adoption ot the revised euaslltutloii
and by-laws, aud such other business as may be
brouglit before It.
R. B. SW1 Fl
may8dtd
Secret

Λ·

THE

rhlrd

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 10.
NEW

Proceedings

Crand

T«-DAf.

ADVKKTINKHKMN

Day'·

the

The Grand Lodge met at '/J o'clock yesVarious committees re
I torted.
A charter was granted to Euclid Lodge at
kladlson and Its dispensation continued mi1 ll constituted.
A dispensation was granted (or a new
odge at Green's Landing, Deer Isle.
Mt. Kineo Lodge at Abbott was authorized
» remove to Guilford.
An Invitation was received from the Solllers' and Sailors' Monument Association o(
Portland, requesting the Grand Lodge to
ay the corner stone of their monument May
tOth. The invitation was accepted and the
;raft at large will be invited to join in the
:eremony.

The officers

Manufacturers are offered a valuable business
property at an extremely low figure In the advertisement of Albert Uelger In our columns today.
Advice lo .Vloikrr*
MKS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; It produoes natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom.'
It is
very pleasant to taste. It sootiies the child, soft
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu.
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teethiug or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M,W,FSwlye
LIFor any case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve l'llls. Belief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw

Constipation ;

Castorta cures Colic,
Hour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Eructation ;
Utves healthy sleep; also aids digestion:
Without uarcotl stupefaction
octBd&wly

were

Installed, the following

appointments being made:
Conesponding Grand Secretary—George A Callahan, Lewlstoo.
DISTRICT DEPUTY QUAND MASTERS.
1. Henry O. Perry, Fort Fairfield.
it. Denjainln F. Chadboume, Prlncoton.
3. Kdward R. Wlngate, Cherryfleld.
4. George A. Wheeler. Castlue.
5. Hanulbal Hamlin, Milo.
β. William C. Mason, Bangor.
7. George B. Pray, China.
8. Edward P. llalin. MncolnviUe.
1). Htllard W.|K')binson, Warren.
10. William 1. Adams, East Boothbay.
11. Daniel P. Buyntou, Monmouth.
12. Charles A. htllson, Vassaiboro.
13. HenryC. Powers, Norridgvwock.
14. FredW. Hideout. Bath.
IB. Roswell C. Boothby, Liverniore.
16. Samuel K. Knowland. Norway.
17. Francis K. Chase, Woodfords.
18. Wallace K. Tarbox, Fryeburg.
19. Horace Mitchell, Jr., Klttery.
20. Harrison Piper, Lincoln.
ORAND CHAPLAINS.

Kev. John Gibson, Eliot.
Itev. Charles C. Vlnal, Kennebunk.
Kev. C. 8. Lefftngweli, Bar Harbor.
Kev. Albert 1L Dunn. Portland.
Kev. William Brunton, Yarmouth.
Kev. Charles Whltlier, DennysvlUe.
Grand Marshal—George K. Shaw, Portland.
Grand Senior Deacon—lien Moore, North An-

ion.

BRI

Grand Junior

Deacon—S. Clifford

Farmlngton.
The Isle will commence her
mond island next Taesrt»'*

to

mm

Dia-

ι esteruay was a summer day. The mercury touched 72° lu the shade.
The Mechanics Association met last night
and discussed the new constitution.
The one hundred windows in the City
Building are having their semi-annual clean-

ing.
Mr. Herbert Hlce has just had a 21 foot
built at Uoothbay for the com-

sloop yacht

ing season.
There was a reception given at the house
of the new minister, Mr. Collins, Peak's island, last evening.
The steamer Merryconeag came off the
railway Wednesday, where she has been
caulking and painting.
John Bradford & Co., are making a Hag.
staff for tbe Marine Hospital. It will be 100
(eet from top to bottom.
There will be a sociable at tbe Second Parish cburcli this evening, all members of the
church and parish are invited.
A horse attached to a wagon belonging to
Mr. Sterling ran away throwing out the oc-

cupant and damaging the wagon.
The May meeting of the W. C. T. U. will
occur on Friday the 10th, at 2.30 p. m. at
headquarters .r>lJ Ex:hange street.
The Pine street church congregation held
a reception in their vestry Wednesday evening in welcome to their new pastor.
The till of the International Steamship
Company was broken into at noon yesterday,
and a small amount of money taken.
A boy fell overboard at Portland Pier yesterday and narrowly escaped drowning. He
was rescued by persons who chanced to be

standing

of

Bodies.

I erday morning.

FINANCIAL.
Bluftton Laud, Ore & Furnace Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Special Meeting—American Turning Co.
W. H. Waldron, real estate agent-2.
C. J. Farringtou-lSU Middle street.
Diamond Wrench and Tool Co.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Marrlner & Company, grocers.
Tenement for sale or to let.
Country residence for sale.
Hanson <ί. Larrabee & Co.
Lady bookkeeper wanted.
For Sale—Albert Uelger.
Farm (or sale or to let.
McNeil, the Clothier.
Cottage lot for sale,Owen. Moons & C<1·
House for »4l'<—a.
Allies Brothers.
House to let.
I'ln lost.

near.

The peles to be used by the Commercial
Telegraph Company of Maine in their extension through the State have all been pur-

Belcfier,

«HAND 8TEWAKDS.
J. FrMl Kin;, Paris.
John F. Oliver. Calais.

Judson B. Dunbar, Portland.
Nathaniel B. Kastman. Warren.
Grand Sword Bearer—Kdward McMurdie, Augusta.
Grand Standard Bearer—Edmund B.
Mallett,

Jr., Freeport.

OBAND PURSUIVANTS.
Droun, 8aco.

Nalium 8.
William O. Fox, Portland.
Grand Lecturer—George
land.

E. Raymond, Port-

Grand Organist—Charles F. Jones, Portland.
Grand Tyler—Warren O. Carney, Portland.
At 12.30 the Grand Lodge closed.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of Maine met at 2 p.m. Joseph A.Locke
of Portland, Grand Commander, presiding.
Telegraphic greetings were received frotu
the Grand Commandery of Georgia in session at Columbus and responded to in t he
same manner.

The report on credentials showed 14 out of
XI subordinates represented with many peruiaucuh

liJOUUUOrOt

Grand Commander Locke reported the
order active and prosperous in this State,
the present membership being 2178, a gain of
113 during the year.
One hundred and seventy-seven candidate had been received.
The following officers were elected :
Grand Commander—Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Deputy Grand Commander-Edwin M. Puller,
Bath.
Grand Generalissimo-Arlington B. Marston,

Bangor.

Graud Captain General—John E. Avery, Augusta.
Grand Prelate-E. Howard Vose. Calais.
Grand Senior Warden—Thomas P. Shaw, Portland.
Grand Junior Warden-William J. Landers,
Gardiner.
Grand Treasurer—Charles Fobes. Portland.
Grand Recorder—Ira Berry, Portlaud.
At S o'clock the Grand Coinmandery ad-

journed until 7.30, evening.
The Grand Coinmandery met at 7.30 p.m.
A charter was granted to St. Elmo Conimandery at Marinas, and their dispensation
was continued until they should be constituted under the charter.
The officers were installed

chased in Canada and are now on the way to
by Past Grand
Commander William W. J. Burnham o(
Portland.
Lewiston.
Street Commissioner Noyes has a crew at
The following appointments were made :
work upon the old city stables making room
Grand Standard Bearer—Horace H. Burbank.
for the four horses turned over to his de- Saco.
Grand Sword Bearer—Frederick 8. Wails, Ylpartment by the recent purchase for the fire
nalhaven.
Grand Warden—Benjamin B. Farnsworth,
department.
Portland.
Wednesday the engineer of tbe steamer
Grand Captain Guards—Warren O. Carney,
Express was climbing up the piling at Cus- Portland.
tom House wharf, when one of the spikes
At 9 o'clock the Grand Coinmandery was
closed.
gave way, precipitating him into the dock.
He escaped with a ducking.
PERSONAL.
Yesterday the small Cape fishing boats
landed about 12,000 pounds of cod and hadMarshal Green is somewhat under the
dock, and the Gloucester schooner Tragaweather.
bigzanda 10,000 pounds of halibut. There
Deputy Marshal Merrill was able to be out
were do ether fish arrivals yesterday.
yesterday.
J. I. Llbby & Co. exported last season some
Winthrop S. Wood of Maine, is one of the
xduw ur.ucia ui aypico
bu
Augmuu, anu aigradaating class at West Point.
though fortunate in buying and selling
Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens will lecture in Dovcleared only about $1000— less than ten cents
er this evening, and at Franklin
May 17th.
per barrel. The total shipments from PortCol. J. W. Spaulding of this city has been
land were 142,448 barrels (or the season.
elected Supreme Commander of the NorthA car load of copper ore from the Copper
ern Legion.
King's Co., has just arrived In Portland aud
W. W. Stetson of Auburn, superintendent
is reported to be quite rich in copper. Tlie
of schools in that city, was in town yesterore will be treated at the Portland Smelting
day afternoon.
and Reduction Works and the result will be
James, son of John T. Monahon of Cherawaited with interest by those who are inryfield, has been elected principal of the
terested in the company.
academy at Colebrook, Ν. H.
The Baptist national annlver*aries in BosHattie Blaine, youngest daughter of Secreton commence with the meetings of the
tary Blaine, was recently confirmed at St.
Amcrioan Baptist Missionary Union, in TreJohn's Episcopal church, Washington.
mont Temple, on Wednosday, May 15.
Miss May Green of Eastport, bore off the
Special meetings will be held in the Temple on
honors at the recent graduating recital of the
the mornings of both Wednesday and Thurs"
Monroe College of Oratory of Boston.
day, from 8.30 to 10 o'clock.
*vvi.
ucuciiua
ouiuci
U1
DC.
ADD S
MUSIC

AND DRAMA.

Ι.ΛΝΟΤΒΥ.
Today, Mrs. Langtry will appear in Portland, arriving in her own parlor car "LaLee."
She will present the character of
Lena Despard, in "As a Loooking Glass," at
the theatre this evening, and Pauline in the
MRS.

"Ladv of Lyons" Saturday. Good

seats ar·

still on sale.
"As in a Looking Glass" opens with a card
party in the rooms of Capt Jack Fortinbras,
where eearte is played, Fortinbras acting
the gambler and roue to perfection.
Ilere,
after the card party and after one or two encounters of divers kinds, in which Lena
Despard's name is mentioned, Lena herself
enters. She proves to be a business partner
of Jack Fortinbras, the garnit er, spy and

blackmailer, and the two talk of many
things, in which lallusions aie made to Mme.
Despard's historic past and how better it be
left to bury its own dead. She is as wicked
a type of the fast woman as can be
imagined.
She and Fortinbras smoke together; open
champagne and drink together, and ta'.k as
to methods of plucking the birds that come
to their net.
In the progress of the
story, Lena Despard
determines to marry Algernon Balfour.
In
order to do this she visits the estate
of Sir
Thomas Gage, where Fortinbras is subsequently inviU'd, and where they meet as
strangers. She cajoles ihe old and flatters
the young ; raises funds for
charity ; plays
many deceitful pretences, and by the most
desperate and villainous deceit breaks off the

engagement between Beatrice VyseandAlBalfour.

Her work done
she
Sernon
eparts to Monte Carlo, breaks the here,
bank by

a long run, marries Balfour whose
heart she
catches in the rebound, falls in love with
him and renounces her evil
ways. Back on
her the fruit of all her evil
clusters, however—a harvest of woe.
One by one her
past wickednesses find her out. Fortinbras,
who was sent to America
by her, returns
and denounces her to her husband.
In the
perfection of her new found honor nnri
..U.U1UIUCSB une comesses to
her husband
all, even the method taken to break the engagement. lie leaves her In a
and she
tumult,
takes poison and dies.

The Crange In the
State of Maine.
We understand from the
secretary of the
Maine State Grange that the
returns which
he has received from
subordinate granges
in the State Indicate a
larger increase of
membership since January than at any previous quarter since the organization
of the
order In the State. There are now
sixteen
active subordinate granges in the
county of
Cumberland, and nearly every grange owns
its own hall. Au effort will
be made during
the present season to
organize a grange in
every town in Cumberland
county. Arrangements have already been
made for public
meetings in several towns. There will
also
be during the season large
grange rallies at
central .points in the State. An
invitation
has been forwarded to the
National Master,
Col. Brlgbam, of Ohio, to attend
these meetings and address the fanners of
Maine.
There are now nearly 17,000 active
members
of the grange in the State, and
through the
town and county organizations are
exerting
a healthy influence In the
interest of agriculture. The social and educational features
have been recently brought to the
front, and
are very commendable.
The Press will, in
the future, endeavor to give
reports of the
progress of the grange as developed
by Its
meetings, particularly in the county of Cumberland.

church, Campobetlo, has accepted an Invitation to deliver the Memorial Day address in
Eaetport.
Capt. W.

C. Coulson of the revenue marine
service, has recently been ordered to the
command of the revenue cutter Boutwell, at
Savannah, Ga.

The members οf Bosworth Relief Corps
are requested to attend the funeral of their
deceased member Mrs. Eliza A. Coffin, at
494 Portland street. Friday at 10.30 a. m.
Gen. C. H. Smith of the United States army, now stationed at San Antonio, Texas, it
is said, will soon be ordered to the Army
Post at Detroit, Mich. Mr. Smith is a former teacher of the Machias High School.
Harney Vaughan of Lewlston, is trying t·
arrange a match with O'Brien of Portland,
champion amateur sprinter of Maine Vaughan Is very speedy and bis friends believe that
he can break eleven seconds In a hundred
yards dash.
Samuel Appleton Is the oldest ex postmaster of Watervllle living today. He was In
active commission as WaterviUe's postmaster way back in Whig times, and served seval terms. He is over 90 years of age, and is
in feeble health, not being able to go out of
doors very much.
Mr. John Davenport of Chelsea, is the
son and also the grandson of a soldier of the
Revolution. His grandfather lost a leg at
the Battle of Bunker Hill and his lather
served three years, being in Washington's
army at the time of the retreat at Leng Island. The latter, after the war, removed to
Chelsea and resided there many years with
his son. Mr. Davenport Is 87 years of age
viiBui, ttun

vigorous,

a nu is oiten seen

streets of Augusta and Gardiner.
living with his iourth wife.

on me

lie la now

Quick Trips.
The ship George Stetson, Capt. Murphy,
arrived at San Francisco
Tuesday from
Queenstown. having made the trip In the
remarkably quick time of 114 days. The

ship Wm. F. Babcock, a sister ship, with a
brother of Capt. Murphy of the Stetson in
command, arrived three days previous. They
left the same port on the same day. Both
vessels made remarkably quick trips, however, as the averaze ship takes 175 days in
this voyage.
Both captains are evidently
good sailors and command good ships.
The Dog Licenses.
Thus far the police officers have returned
1648 dogs as existing on their several beats,
and all must be licensed. Licenses had
been taken out yesterday for 1154 dogs. It is
estimated that this is only half the number
of dogs in town.
Already stray waifs are
departing this life. Twenty-five dogs were
buried yesterday, and twenty-five met their
deaths In the culd waters beyond Portland

bridge.

Organs.
Mr. William G. Twombly, the reliable
piano and organ dealer, is closing out his
business, and has a large stock of new and
Pianos and

It is unsecond-hand instruments for sale.
necessary to say that the announcement in
Mr. Twomblv's advertisement can be relied
upon, for bis integrity is undoubted.

rarget Practice Which cot Martin
Cavanagh Into Trouble.
Last evening the report of fire arms was
75 York street by
>eople residing in that vicinity. Soon after
1 hat a man went
running down the street
oward Qorham corner
where he met Offi1 cers Frank and
Eaton. He told them that
dartin Cavanagh, a conductor on the Grand
frunk railroad, who resides at 78 York
1 'treet, was at home
drunk, and that he had
ihot his wife with a revolver. The officers
îastened toward the place where the shootng had taken place, but on their way met
Officers McGrath and Norton with Cavaîagh In charge. The patrol wagon was
:alled and the prisoner sent to the station
rod locked up. In a short time Dr. Webster
ind Ueputv Marshal Crowell were upon the
ipot. They found Mrs. Cavanagh bleeding
profusely from a wound near the neck In the
right shoulder where the bullet entered.
The doctor did not find the ball last night,
tie proceeded at once to dress the wound
which, although serious, he does not consider fatal. Mrs. Cavanagh was doing nicely last night, and said the shooting was accidental, claiming her husband was shooting
rats when ttie accident occurred. She wanted Deputy Marshal Crowell to release her
husband. Cavanagh was too drunk to say
anything aoout the alTalr, and did not appear to realize what he had done.
Officer Norton stated that when he arrived at the house Mrs. Cavanagh told him
that she was running out of doors to get out
of her husband's way, when the latter fired,
the ball striking her in the neck.
îeard in the house No.

Opposed to the New

the

Portland.
Clerk and Treasurer—K. C. Hersey, Portland.

Ribbons.
If the

without

tisements, and
the

Portland,

department
We might

er can

fba larnoof

Colorado and Africa.
The advantages of advertising comes to
the front once more.During the last week an
order for two ranges to be shipped to Africa
was received, and today by Grand Trunk
another Quaker 1lange leaves for Westcliff,
Colorado. Whether the cannibals are going
to make missionary soup Jby latest civilized
methods, or whether the liedskins of Custer
county have a desire to start a cooking
school, the enterprising Atkinson House
Furnishing Company saith not. We compliment them on the returns accruing from
liberal advertising.
Pears' Is the purest and best Soap
made.

large

as

low,

bit

a

or

quality,
are

Id South Vassalboro.
May 6, Danville

Uilley
and Miss Sarah E.Smith, botn of
Augusta.
In Nobleboro, May 6, Ilarland P.
of
Sideliuger
Nobleboro aud Miss Eunice M. Hoggs of Waldoboro.
In Damarlscotta. May 1, David Souleot
Woolwich and Mtss 1.111a M. Chapman of Damarlscotta.
In Pittsfleid, April 23, Charles E. Mitchell and
Miss Addle M. Norris, both of Burnham.
In Union, April 27, Edwin Hawes of Union aud
Miss Mary Ada Madaocks of Searsmont.

DEATHS.
In Deerlng, May 0, Solomon Stuart,
aged 69
years 7 months.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at 1124 Congress street.
In Dresden, April 20, Moses Call, aged 67
years
3 montbe.
In Perkins, April 23, Mrs. Mary H.
Reed, aged
84 years 6 months.
In Edgecomb, April 24, Mrs. Sarah M.
Perkins,
aged 64 years » months.
In Etna, Ma; 8, Stephen Boyuton,
aged 76 years
In Waldoboro, JApril 29, Capt. H. H.
Lovell,
aged 71 years 6 months.
In Liverraore Falls, April 8, Mrs.
Lucy W.
Wyman, aged 37 years.
In Rockland, April 30, Jonnle 8.
Patterson,
aged 19 years.
In Rockland, April 30, Margaret
Cunningham,
aged 35 years.

[Tte tuneral service of the late Eliza A. CoRen
will take place this Friday forenoon at 10.30 o'clk
at her late residence, No. 484 Portland street.

Relatives and friends are Invited to attend.
worth Relief Corp· will attend in a body.

Bos-

V3Î6A

All this would be true,
but it wouldn't be news to

ppnplp wtio

nvoiMthMHAiihurn, Bangor, Riddcford, Nor-

ours

irainiiinl iiiiu.il—

Sssss^sSSa

bons,

so

granted that

those

well understood

all

are

facts, and

only add,—that thirty boxes of new
goods arrived in
this department yesterday,
and are being opened this
One of the "plums" of
this new arrival is a line of
fifteen inch Sashes at $1.25
Think

yard.

a

of

Sash

Ribbons 15 inches wide for
a

heavy

and

pure silk—all

colors.
A feature of our Ribbon
selling is the discount for
whole pieces.
If you buy
a whole uncut roll
you get
it at the

price

dealers.

to

Dressmakers, milliners,
and other

large

for

and

samples

Ribbons,

to

us

price lists.

know,
be sent by mail, and
prepay the postage.
you

we

Ladies' Colored Brilliant
Lisle Gloves,regular 37 1-2

d&wly

apr27

SICK HEADACHE
'ositively Cared bj
Little Fill*.

fhey a'.eo relieve DieDyspepsia,
ndigestloo and Too
learty Eating. A per
ressfrom

remedy for hizxlNausea, Drowgl·
Bad Taste la the

louth.CoiuedTongue,
LIVEIt.

Small Pill

'aJn In the Side,

TOBThey regulate the Bowels.

Small Dose

SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

lar 25 cent goods,
c«nte a piece.

price

colors

25 cents.

certain stockholders of the WestWHEREAS
brook Manufacturing Company made
an

application to the directors of said corporation, of
which the following is a copy :
To the Directors of the wistbrook Manufacturing Company:
we, Henry St. John Smith, Aug. Cummings.
Edward H. Davcis. J. 8. Wlnslow, J. Waikci
and E. G. Spring, all of Portland,
County of Cun

berland, State of Maine, and Jas. H. Smith of ti
and State of New liork, stockholdi s
in the Westbrook Manufacturing
Company, win so
aggregate stock is more tluui fifteen per cent, of the
capital stock of the said corporation actually paid
in, make application to you to call a special meeting of the stockholders of said corporation for the
following purposes, to wit :
To take such action as may be determined
upon
concerning liquidating the liabilities of the corporation, or part of same, by issuing notes, scrip,
or bonds secured
by a mortgage or mortgages.
Dated at Portland this twenty-fourth
day of
April, eighteen hundred eighty-nine.
Names of stockholders.
Number sliares owned

city, county

Small Price.

Edward H. Daveis
Wlnslow
J. Walker
E. Gr. Soring
J. S.

yard.

The suits we sell are built
for service. Their foundation
is quality of cloth and tailor-

The best 36 inch Tricot
Flannel for 28 cents per ing.

yard.

What we have left of
those best 10 cent Challie
Delaines we shall sell for
6 1-4 cents.
The nameless $1.50 Marseilles Quilt will be sold
Friday and Saturday for
91 cents.

CO.,

246
MIDDLE STREET.
10
dtf

my

SALE,
TOOLS,

Seventy-five
Forty

"

"

One hundred forty-four
Five hundred seventy "
"
Four hundred eight
And, whereas, therefore, at a meeting of said
directors held at Portlaed on the first day of May.
eighteen hundred eighty-nine, the following vote
was passed, to wit:
Voted: Inasmuch as more than two stockholders of this corporation made an application In
writing to the directors thereof, bearing date the
twenty fourth day of April, eighteen hundred
eighty-nine, for a special meeting of the corporation, which application said directors find and
determine was signed by persons owning more
than fifteen per cent, of the capital stock of said
corporation paid in, the clerk of this corporation
is hereby directed to call a meeting of the stockholders thereof, to be held at the office of
Edward H. Daveis, No. 85 Exchange Street, In
the city of Portland, on the eighteenth day of
May, eighteen hundred eighty-nine, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, to act on the matters set
out in said application."
Now, therefore, you are hereby directed to call
a special meeting of the stockholders
aforesaid,
to be held at the time and place specified in said
vote of the directors aforesaid, for the
purposes
set out in said application.
Dated at Portland this first day of May, eighteen

through plate glass.

at once. A close examination of tbls property is
Invited, as a most excellent opportunity is offered
to manufacturers. For plans and further particulars apply to
ALBERT UEIGKK,
β Oliver direct, Ho.loll
mayioeodûw

We could cheapen them,
but you care less for cheap
clothes than for good ones,
when the best cost so little.
We have a variety at $10 to
SI6. as good suits as can be
produced at these prices:
better than usually offered

\

Ε. G. SPRING.
J. S. WINSLOW,
F. Ν. DOW,
To

the

Mlorkholdrr*

"

West brook
I Manufacturing

)
of

(he

Company.

WrUbrMk

niDolarluri·! 4'ouipuny.
to tlie warrant of the directors of
PURSUANT
the Westbrook Manufacturing Company to

great bargains.
Now and then a lot of higher
cost
Suits get marked
down
within
this
lower
That happened this
range.
week with about 50 young
Men's Sack Suits of fine Cheviot---a medium light colorwere 815, now $IO and 812.
They're attractive at that
as

me. as Its clerk, bearing date of the first day of
May eighteen hundred eighty-nine, of which the
foregoing is a copy, and of the application of the

stockholders to such directors, a copy of which is
contained in said warrant, you arc hereby notified
that there will be a meeting of the stockholders of
the Westbrook Manufacturing Compauv at the
place and time, and for the purposes set out in
said warrant and application.
Dated at Portland this first day of May, eighteen
hundred eighty-nine.
WM. R. WOOD,
Clerk of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company.

mylO

IN

price·
Cet ideas of what the best
Suits for Boys are like from
our stock—S3 to $12.

C.I. FARRINGTON,
NEAR
πι ay

10

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dit

ma LK-Situated In Yarmouth, within 10 minutes walk of Yarmouth
Junction, desirable location tor anyone doing business In tlie city and wishing for a home In the
country; house, ell and addition all two story
built In '81; house contains 12 finished rooms,
convenient for 2 (amines; tenement of 4 rooms
up
stairs which rents for enough to pay taxes and
keep house In repair: 60 acres of good land connected with house, all or a part of which will be
sold with bouse if desired. For further

Ηοι

The Middle St. Clothier,

|

Νκ

roll

particulars enquire of 0. H. PULSIFER,
Proprietor,
Auburn, Maiue, or WM. I). PULSIFER, on the
10-4

OK
Contracts taken for light
NALK—Building loti at Woodfords,
lady bookkeeper tor one of
F 1 (casant
the
street, four of the best lots
WANTKD-A
Branch Stores; must be lully competent to
machine and die work. street, all stocked
with fruit and shade trees.
take charge of
set of double entry books.
on

our

on

specialties and

novelties manufactured to

J™ SP™8? lots on Forrest Avenue, Prospect
&,κ1 Ocean streets. W. H.
5r
Ρ.ϊ)Γλϋ7'Λΐ®βΓΐηΗ
WA τl.DHON,
180 Middle
10-1
»

street.

F

order.

DIAMOND WRENCH AND TOOL CO.
eodtf

American Turning Company.
Meeting of Stockholders of American Turning Company at No. 86 Exchange
street, Portland, Me MONDAY, May 13, 1889,
at three o'clock p. m.. to act on following articles:
To ratify and confirm the action of the Directors in relation to the transfer of property of the

SPECIAL

Company.

To take action In relation to payment of debts
and disposal of assets of the Company.
To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
GEO. E. BIRD, Clerk.
maylOdtd
OK TO I.KT-A farm very
pleasantly located at Oak Hill, Scarboro;
good house, barn, fruit irees and 23 acres of land.
lu-l
Enquire at No. 213 BRACKET! ST.

OK

ftAI.E—At Deerlne Center, In

one

of the

desirable locations, one minute walk
to High school, street
care, store and post office,
two story house and ell. 11 rooms, furnace,
cemented cellar, Sebago water and
634J
in
lot;
W. H. WALDBON,
180 Middle street.

Btable,

$5,000.

10-1

ladles' round Etruscan gold pin between State street and Kastman Bros. & Bancroft ; the finder will be suitably rewarded by
10-1
returning It to No..38 STATE 8TKKET.

p«ak's Island, the Sterling home
Τ°Λ¥ΪΓΑι
stead, 11 rooms, enough for
families
ώβ
desirable
island.
two

οι

:

one
In

most
locations on the
full view ; of the city.
w. H. WALDRON. 180
Middle street.
10-1

SAI.K-AI Falmouth

FOB
good two story brick
two
of
acres

land

corner

village,

a

house with etable and
and fruit trees: extensive views;
W. II. WAL·
au «*"»«.

n'Smv",™Î.f^iClose

Ditun, loo Middle street.

a

Address THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO., Portland, Me.
10-lt
LOT FOB MAI.K-Oii Great
Diamond Island, a corner lot 107x110;
price less than 2 cents per foot. Address A. B.
w., United States Hotel, Portland.
10-1

COTTAUK

FOKMA1.K—Oil

to

let,

very easy terms, or
the double tenement house 27 May
also the cottage of 10 rooms, 25 Cedar
M. U. PALMEh, 197
Spring Street.

Street;
Street.
ΙΟΊ

LET—Cottage Great Diamond
Τβ Enquire
at 100 EXCHANGE ST.

Island.
10-1

on

VIETH'S HOTEL,
Boston.

Ki-Atuurnni I'm«urpB.»ril.

ΓΙΟ M Stl.t.
lu rooms, modern Improvement*, will be
sold cheap. Also two good houses on lushaian.
two on Congress, one on Braiuhall. Pleaaant.
Myrtle and Howard streets. L. 0. BKAN A CO.,
4o Exchange street.
T-I

I

before

from

purchasing

Π«ι»κ

OH *AI.*-The two ilorj *nd Krench roof
brick bouse, No. 20 Myrtle street, opposite
City building, containing eleven rooms, well located tor lodgers or private family,
wishing
central location.
BENJAMIN «HAW. 48'·»

F

street.

Excellent accommodations for people
Boston to do their shopping.
PARCEL
FREE. Convenient to all the large retail
sWr®f
ami theatres, llorse cars to all
points pass the
door.
IIKNHV F. VIKTII,* preprtc««.
apris
d3m

4-1

OK MA I.K—The spacious residence of ties).
W. Woodman,situated oo Vaughan. Pine and
Ch;idwick streets, one of the Buest In ibe city.
όΜ,ύυυ feet of land; will be sold as a whole or
divided Into lots. For particulars
apply to JOHN
Κ PKOCTOK, Centennial Block.
4-1

F

OH ΝΑΙ,Κ—A

small farm. (11 am·,) good

buildings, good land, good water, plenty
(rult, taxes light, all within it miles

of
ol

the Old (iray Koad; terms earn.
Enquire of C. 8. 8., Old Orchard, or I". Ρ
V ASC' Hi Κ, West Kalmonth.
Possession given
on

I—adlately.

4-1

I.KABK—The spacious δ
story brick house. No. Ββ Park St, containfifteen
ing
rooms, formerly and successfully
occupied by Mrs. Caswell as a young ladles board
lng school: It Is well adapted for that purpose or
for a boarding or lodging bouse terms favormhie
to close an estate. BENJAMIN SHAW 48>,

F

Street, Portland, opp. Falmouth Hotel.

7 1

ni» iriBi f
κ»κ <ii.it
Situated 011 the high landsu( Oeerlng, bous·
nine
room»
containing
; all la flrst-class coédition; large corner lot. K"<j,l «urdeu with Un·
pear trees. Enquire of L. J. PKKKINS, 48»
Congres» street.
M

Îood
ortland.

People

prices.
us

MAl.lt—Furnished cottage at Peak's
Call on JOHN C. COBB, SIVi E«-

1
Island.
iiSOK

change St.

OK MAI.K

Exchange

OH

Bt.

4-1

NALB—fi.000 rolls of nice room paper
at the low price of 6 cents a roll ; borders 1
cent a yard; 2,UO<> rolls handsome gilt room
paper at ·>, Β and 10 cents a roll, as we hav· got to
more. COLKSWOKTHH'8 BOOK 8TOBE.

FOK

«1

DID YOU KNOW

roH
«tin One Jump
seat, Kimball make and but little used; one
low seated Phaeton ; this carriage Is new and
made by W. P. Bargeut Ik Co., Boston. It is eqaal.
If not superior to any carriage made In this cut,
of the Pn-eton order; sold low. KCFl'SCVsH

CARH14UKM

MAN, tig Winter Ht.

3-1

OK KALK-Or will exchange for small etty
tenement In good
A model summer
home and something short of naif an acre ο4 land
with rights of way, water ind drainage, on the
most commanding and beautiful site oo Cusbmg's
Island; house, nine rooms, besides bath, entrvs
and closets, built by days labor under owner's
supervision In best manner and cabinet

F

That the

Finest Assortment of Fine

Largest and

in New

store

locality.

sanitary and extra plumbing and ac
Hons, drainage perfect, suitable for a ■
I
or persou of means, plans and photograph
u
view. (ÎAUD1NKK * KOBKKT8, Oxford Build
17 3
tag. 185 Middle street.

F

TEAS and COFFEES

lot at Old Orchard

OK HAL Κ-Cottage and

Camp Oround.

Maplewood Avenue,

on

[■bate's

one

walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Eniiulre of W. M. 8ANBOKN, Pea body, Haas., at
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard. Me.
lia

England.

ο κ «A

Ι,Β-TwolH story houses at Pin·
Point, Maine, finished suitable to Ut· la the
year round, no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of ti. H.

F

MKKKH.L, Plue Point,
Γ1*·Η M.tl.K

or

L. B. 4SI, Waterville.

Kishing sch.xmiîr liracle C
Kor particulars la
Bock land, Me.
ll-tt

X
You 11 K, 83.70 tons net
quire of il. FJt£l> CKIK * CO..

ÏW· NAIiE-l second-hand IS bone power
I engine, and one 1« horse power boiler wILb
bested pump, Inspirator snd all lutings at a bargain. Address, BIOOKPORD UTOVK KOl'NDKY, Blddeford. Me.
oeAtf
WARTID.
11 convenient rest In lb·
WANTKD-Λ
westera part o( the city, In (tiod neighbor
hood.
un*

Arabian Gnffee !

It Pleases Everyone !

WIARRINER

COMPANY,

Wholesale and Retail

Grocers

Address K.. This Ogee,

»-l

_

tbe season, a thorough!}
competent larm band ; bouse lor man ami
lanilly It suited ; apply at i:(Bce o< SYKûNIKt A
LIBBY, 1st National Bank building.
8-1

WANTKD-

Kor

Κ D-Cast off clothing, ladies, gents
and children*, tor which the highest cash
price will be paid; siso carpets, furniture, stoves
etc., please send postal ami I will call. Addrees
MK.s. SPKL'IN. No. 76 Middle St. This ia an
American establishment.
7-1

WANT

persons In want of trunks o*
hags to call at K. D. KKYNOLIW, 6M and
666 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as w· manufacture
our goods, and can iherefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks lepaired. open evenings till ».

WANT··»—All

ao-a

203 FEDERAL STREET,

WHITNEY MILIUM.

■

my It)

eodtt

•Ίί.τίΛΐ.»·; HKi.r.

TO

788 CONGRES» STREET, a
girl to do general homework ; call before 2
o'clock in afternoon.
8-1
VANTID-At
COOK
STREET.

127

TO

PLEASANT
4-1

meCKIjliANKOUM.

I.KT—A tenement of five rooms ; also, tor
sale, a llrst-elass house on Atlantic Street,
by J. C. WOODMAN, 106',; Exchange St. 8-1

TO

NOTICE—German silver doe
collar plate, with naine, license number and
address for 60 cents.
SOU Τ H WORTH BROS.,
105 Middle street, Portland, Me.
8-1

SPECIAL

KOIIT ru EB— Rods, Lines. Reels, Net
Staffs, Baskets, Hooks, Leaders, and all
kinds of Tackle. Largest and best assortment to
be found In the city- Tr. L. BAILEY, 26:1 Middle
street.
4-1
pvauc-ln order to reach
everybody and have everybody reach us, we
have decided to reduce our prices for first -class
barbering to the following rates: Hair cut,
shave am1 shampoo, 35 cts. ; hair cut and shave,
25 cts. ; children's hair cutting, 15 cts. ; shaving,
10 cte.
LEWIS T. TOl)I>, 104^ Exchange
street, opposite Argus oMce, Portl»"d, Me. 4-1

Tb~THK

rate ;

LET—Two furnished houses, modem
style, conveniently located to can; westerly
section of city, till September; price (45 and »ûo
Also cottage, furnished, on Big
per month.
Diamond. 8 rooms, convenient to steamer landlug,
of
-iter, price $125.
GARDINER &
plenty
ROBERT.)xford Building.
7-1

of

LC
TOwith
t..

gulncy

cottages

PONCE, corner

E.

opposite

opposite the
brick house.

Long Island. Apply to
Middle and Exchange streets,
on

the Post Oflli

6-1

i·.

KT—House,

TO

LET-Α furnished cottage,
TO
Grand Trunk
Portland,
minutes walk

six miles frem

Hallway, Ave
terms
reasonable.

on

from depot ;
Further particulars address P. O. Box 768, city.

OB MAI.Κ by JOHN SMITH, Jr., Busiuess
Broker, Herald Building, Boston;
confectionery, ice cream, fancy bakery, watering
and soda business; 10 years established by
owner; best location; live city, 26,000; 30 miles
out : can easily put out <2,000 every year ; best of
modern fixtures, furniture, Ac. ; sell at actual
value for no fault.
U1

6-1

LET-Α desirable house with modern
Improvements at No. 404 Cumberland St.
to
GEO. E. JUXKINS, No. 30 Exchange
Apply
street.
4-1

TO

LET-Α desirable
TO
Western part of city;
Ε. E.

rent of 10
rent $400.

oms in
Apply to
PROCTOR, 390 Congress St., Room 6.

«1!C 1,1*

r.

4 1
young man a situation lu a
dentist
to learn tile business ; will
furnish beet of references In regard to habits and
ability, etc. Address G.. 63 Free St., City. 7-1
a
rooms

WANTKD—By

IOK DALE-Black mare, 1100 pounds. U
years old. Apply to CHAS. P. GRAEEAM,
with Swasey. Lainson » Co., Brattle St.
VI

F

_

LKT-H4 story hatue,
TOminutes
walk ot Shoe

ANTBD-A good barber.
No. K59VÎ Congress St.

F. K. ROGERS
7-1
WANTID— Married
man
wants place as coachman and general work

SITUATION

rooms

TO

business.
β-1

^i"ibe
Me., and

,if;n<1

IN
'

private

Clark & Chaplin lea Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

Libby & Co.,

the

Park Place.

Thomas R.
apt

S. w.
3-tf

Phinney.

ifJohns

afllSaSjg^
t

PAlNtiW
are

of

On

Γ irtlaiid llarhor,
Long Island,
M :UK8T
Til
Κ

Clam Uuk
■>

'rilK ΝΓΛ1

Pavilion
: OP

MAINK

Vj^ULLY equipped with .ill the modern Improve.
JT ments and capable ot seating (our hundred
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
o( Casco Bav Steamboat Co. make a landlug. The
Pavilion has the largest D»SI< κ H A 1,1. in th„
state, and Is surrounded witb grounds suitable
Terms reasonable.
(or all kinds o( sports.
Ua>
Apply to ». A. aiM»·,
Horllund. "Tlninr, or atAHIMK A & III
β» Hanover »«., Μ«·ιβη.
aprl3dt(

in

LUBIN'S
CLUB

Customers eau commence taking lee at any time
will be continued until
at the office
|o stop
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect oi our drivers In leaving the Ice; coeplalnts for carelessness or any other cauae. II
made at til· office, will b· attended to promptly.
desire, and delivery
they
notice
Is received

In every resjiect strictly flr;'chuig Paints, composed
THESE
par« linseed
otl and

QUANTITY!

rtlttjj JOCKEY

the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

with

references given Κ
l'ii"1 Β.
θ' Α.,
clt*j
Addreas
Press omce.
9-1

ANY

By

street, Thompson Block:
for who!»
or retail : It will be let or leased to
the right plaies, low. Enquire of Η. E. THOMPβ-9
SON, No. 164 Brackett street

β-1

family

ol

2.00
8.40

'IS
.8*

«

&'ve information to
Foreside,

a

44

a

L. Τ

roakd.

WANTBD-Board lu

"

IiKT-The beautiful constructed ntore
lov
TO
oasement, light and dry: Nos. 117
& 119 Μ
suitable

Hill, Fal-

P. KstJN· '"Iniouth
suitably rewarded.

m

3-tf

oue

fl.&tf

p«r month,

«.

other vacant rooms In the Klrat National Bank building including steam heat, saie», cl©
vator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

ST-AlfK.
il'w l11

daily

TO I,ET.-Tbe large and fine
OMIVK»
office recently occupied by Ilou. Wilbur K.
Lunt and

OUN■>—That the sale of Neweil's Mixture is
gradually Increasing, and all the persons who
ne«r»lKlc pains get relief ;
u,f> at 'WAY S DRUG STORE
call
and get relief for
only 60c ; sent by mail on receipt of price.
8-1
AW A*—May 3, a dark red
mare, with black points and white star in
[orehead: weight about 950 lbs., age six
years.
*1

of Middle and Pearl Streets;
and best In the city; well

No· 10
T®V«T—House
THAXTKR. Gait Block.

9-1

or

10 lbs.
15 «
20
50 "
100"

ami chambers

l»tf

rotJND.

wllfbe rewarded.

Prices for Families and
Offices:

through
Landing.

largest
arranged (or
dry goods, clothing or any other business. Kor
particulars apply to G KO. W. WOODMAN.

salary au<l expenses paid.
Address at once, with stamp, giv.
Ing age, Κ. B. KNIFFIN, Nurseryman, Peterson, ÏM. J,
myld2w·

St.,

I88!fi

recently occupied by Woodman True &- U»,

corner

eral

to

store

spacious

A

Energetic DIen outside of large
large cilles lo travel and take
churge of a gang of salesmen; lib-

same

Ïour

4_1

LET- A nice cottage, furnished
Γυυ"''· at Trefetheu's
■audress "3," Press Office.

WANTED.

from

ess

ever

the cloth··· ν nout pins; a perfect success;
patent recently
,ued; sold only by agent, to
whom tbe exclusive r'ght is given ; on receipt of
60 cts. we will send a sample Une by mall ; also
circulars, price list and terms to agents; secure
territory at once. Address WoKt'EMΓΕΚ
INLKS8 CLoTHKS LINK CO., 17 ilermoa St..
Worcester. Mass.
may3eod3w

7 rooms, within 10
Factory at Lunta
East Deering. Also oue tenement of δ
on Portland Ht.
T. C. HOOPER, Β.Ί Ex-

change St.

gentleman's place, or as janitor, or any4-1
thing similar. Box 1037. city.
Aft Τ Κ D—Travelling salesman wanted lu

pug dog
Pleasant
mouth. Anyone returning the
Lout-α
MILL1KKN, 444 Fore

ArnU to sell the Plnl
Clothes
WAHTKD—
Line; the
Invented that
ly line

holds

Corner,

around

I.OST AND

AUINTI WANTED.

7-1

I.
No. 33 Gray street, sunny,
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
rent of six rooms at No. 183 Pearl street. UEO.
C. HOPKINS, 88Va Exchange street.
H-l

8-1

flour

or

a

Address W. K-, Carrier 19.

LBT-Iu Ereemont Place,
TO
Park, one small tenement ui
Also three

J. McGRATH, 28 School street,

wholesale
grocery and
Address BOX 1098, Portland.

or

Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
DsUROOT. MVfc Middle street.
5-t»w·

a

mostly

.IIALE

A very desirable rent of six rooms,
and Sebago, can be fonnd at 36
furnished room at same
7-1

LET —In

upstairs rent.

OK KAI.E—In Boston, lodging house, IS
walnut and
rooms, best street, west end;
new six months ago; furcherry furniture,
nace, gas, set tubs and boiler; large yard, perfect
drainage; long lease, lowrtnt; terms to suit;

must be sold.
Boston.

cash prices paid for caMWANTKB—Highest
of! clothing, ladles
gents,
exchange

for
M.

the western part of the city to
TOfamily without
children,
pleasant, sunny,

HI'MNKM OHANCRX.

F

s

street ; also one
W. W. CABH.

place.

14-4

given.

know that Cancer
anywhere upon the external surface and
also of the Toacme. Throat, I terut and Rectum,
can now be positively cured by I)r. MacKae's
Electro Chemical froce*s, that will exclude tbe
circulation from the diseased parts, which Is mild
and scientific In all Its bearings oo the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Piles eured in a few days without
pain or detention train business.
Letters
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
17-4

WΛΝΤΒΟ—1The
people to
ν Τ

TO

in crayon at a
can be

enlarged
ΡΙΐότόΐίΚ.ΙΡΗΜ
reasonable
best
references
88 BROWN STREET.

LUI

l.KT—Brick bouse. No. 168
Danforth
street, 16 rooms, suitable (or one family,
and well arranged for two families,
everything
on each floor: gas, Sebago, Sc.;
good stable to
go with the house. A. I). IK)YD, No. 363 Eore
street.
8-1

WANTED—At

required.

245Tremont St.,

Γ.ΊΟΗ

F

McNEILL,The Clothier,

d7c

COUNTRY BK8IDENCE FUK RALB.
the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham, Me
First class modem residence: twelve rooms
llnished. Large stable connected; buildings 011
high ground; corner lot, on two streets; small
orcbard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees ; only a few minutes' walk to churches
State Normal aad High Schools, and Portland &
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland.

premises.

F

is unsurpassed 11 the city in both style and low
the country are especially invited to call on
elsewhere.

each,

Henry St. John Smlth..Three hundred fifty shares
"
Jas. H. Smith
Two hundred fifty
Aug.Cummings

mai.κ
Two desirable houses. *m>
large lots at Ileertng Centre. will be aoM
very cheap II applied lor Immediately. Also two
houses at Wwxtlords; cheap lor cash.
L. O.
BKAN & CO., -to Exchange street7 ι

TRY THE

To ffm. Β. Wood, Clerk of the Westbrook Maunfactniing Company.

by

re»-

Exchange

most fastidious tastes, as our assortment has never
with prices ranging from $2.00 to $6.50. Our

BROS

at prices which will well
compare with those seen

SAI.K

please the
so complete,

we can

prices charged

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OK

CHILDREN'S AND BOYS SUITS

obtained at any other

Through our common
plain window you will see
our Dress Goods Specialties

maylO

continue to lead all competitors. Spring Overcoats are really a
necessity, and never before have such pretty patterns been seen as we
All grades, from good, serviceable ones at $5, $8 and
am showing.
$10, to beauties at $12, $15, $18 and $20.
Our stock of Pants is so large that we cannot specify, but will only
say we have hundreds and thousands piled upon our shelves and
counters, from $1.00 to $0.50, at the Best Bargains EVER OFFERED
In
IN MAINE
we

at 25 cents per pair.
We have a few dozen Ladies Linen Collars selling in Portland can be found at our
store, and
at 12 1-2 cents which have been slightly soiled.
we make it our object to give better jifoods
Shall sell them at 2 for 10 cents.
for the
than can be

RIMES

Si.oof

l·.S0K

SPRINTGl· OVERCOATS

207 Middle

and

vu iit MIH ·>ΑΙ.·—Wltn ladder ; In good order, sails and
rigging new last
Teal ; particulars ol WILLIS E. t'AKTEK. SSI
Congress street. Portland. Me.
β-ΐ

PSAliM—Hour milk, the best lead lor
pigs or hens, only one dollar per liarrell at
987 CONGRESS ST., Portland. Me.
7-1

Saturday

dozen.

Handsome

These Suits are offered at two-thirds less than their former prices.
In the line of DRESS SUITS we offer the very best line oi goods that
In
are in the market.

A full line of Fast Black Hosiery for Gents, Misses
and Ladies in regular and outsizes WARRANTED
not to smut or crock.
50 Dozen Ladies Fast Black Hose for Friday and

at 13

Our 38 cent Pin Check
Suiting at 19 cents per

$10.00
$12.oO

■

.AJNTID

Over one million of our
25 cent Dress Buttons will
be nut on sale Satiirdav
morning at 3 1 *2 cents per

m

0

At only 5 Cents Per Pair.

8 l-2s, 9s and 10s are left
of that large lot of 25 cent
Hose.
We shall continue
the sale on Saturday at the
popular Middle Street price
12 1-2 cents.

FOR

Solid

ijOM

k-t

$4.50
$«.50

Of

30 dozen Gents' Seamless Hose, imitation of
Shaw knit, usually sold at 15 cents per pair at 10

pair.

Square-^

*ALK-One Iron gray horse, S years old.
a perfect lauiiiv
horse, sound and kind and
•llrald ol nothing. Can be seen lor one or two
days at SAWYER'S stable, Federal St*-i

selling,
business
lor particulars.
Inquire ol A. r. IK13I1, Proprietor, Lewlston. Me.

4,

pair.

10 dozen Children's Hose,
Stripes, sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7 usual

«ΗΠ CO Η »ΛΙ. «-About «ve mile* Irowi
Portland and lew minutes drive« the ocean,
·ί
containing 76 acres ol eicellent land 'ιη,''Γ b«uee
stall· III I'liltlvatluo ;
nearly new two sl"ry
and two barns;
cut· 50 toe· hay. good on hard
and water; would make a line 'uiumer residence
will lie sold low II applied lor at oo«e.
J. Β
ItKKU, real estate broker, 10 Market

sons

3

50 dozen Ladies' Fancy Striped Hose, usual price
38 cents at 25 cents per pair.
30 dozen Ladies' Hose, Fine Stripes 12 1-2 cents a

cents per

F

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Misses' Hosiery, Gents' Hosiery.

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed
Vests, shell trimmed, regu-

Formerly occupied by WELCH & GRIFFITH.
Tills property 1» situated ou Urore Mirer· in
Arlington, Maaa., and Is remarkably well
adapted for manufacturing purposes, having botli
steam and water power. Tills property must be
sold, andean be purchased very low If applied for

Sarsaparilla
IVIerit WinS a popularity and sale
other
blood
than
that
of
purifier.
greater
any
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co.'Lowen, Mae·.

<Ή>

LADIES HOSIERY.

IALI.

to I.KT Iiot.1 κ
ki..^
Foimi.iOK
ham. Lewlston; (urnisheil throughout,
other
lor

I, of Men's Suits in sizes from 34 to 42,
2,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

been
line of

Saturday sale,

BUILDINGS· LANDS and LEASEHOLD

\Α/for Hood'8

iesy,
less.

SATURDAY.

FRIDAY.

can

OWEN, MOORE & CO

cent Gloves,
19 cents.

ceneral manacer.

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

AUCTION SALE.
SHALL sell at public auction on β ATI' it DA Y.
11, at « oVlock a. in the following per.
sonal property ol rim late AHirus B. lirove*.
one cat rigged boat, 23 teet Ion κ. ίο teet wide,
one small row boat aud two dorys; one 4 year old
colt, sleigh, harness and robe and >» <>| smelt
SAMUEL OKOVKS, .1 it.. Administrator.
seine.
luayilillw
Consens Island, May 4, 1MH1»

1 May

OH i«*i.IC-Ata barg»ln,acornerlo«oi
land lu tbe western part ol the city, near
hortecars; has the sun alTday when It snincs;
the best lot In the city for the money. luqulre ol
»1
J. Q. C HUB IKK. 137 Clark street.

Temple, Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

SUITINGS !

of

users

Ribbons should send

c· atk,NS°N,

M1H.

WITH

The Chief Roatton for the marvellous success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is found in the fact
that this medicine actually accomplishes all
that is claimed for It. Its real merit has won

ect

,8Α.Λ£

dollar twenty-five theyard,

MACHINERY

tern

iPiTTi-E

PORTLAND,

morning.

TO SETTLE AIM ESTATE,

CARTERS k

way and Rockland.

here for Ribwe'll take it for

coming

db

these

Come before the best of them
are
snapped up. A chance in a day to save a
week's income. Don't miss it. Open till 9p.m.
for TO-DA1T.

as

Manson G. Larrabee

ST

REPETITION of BARGAINS

MAI.·*.

Τ

Milt

has past and gone and a new era has dawned iu the unfolding of one
of the largest and most complete assortments of Men's and Hoys1
Clothing at lower prices than has ever before BEEN NOLI) IN THE
STATE OF MAINE GENERALLY and in the CITY OF PORTLAND
PARTICULARLY. The public are invited to call and examine the
Here we give a
same before purchasing and judge for themselves.
list of prices for some of the leading goods now offered for one week
THAT DEFY ALL COMPETITION FROM ANY QUARTER.

Customers Flocked to Our Store Yeterday. A

ever

MARRIAGES.

!V/I λ^Ϊ4-

ASSUIRED !

ATKINSON
House Furnishing Co.,

to

AUCTION

THE GREAT CENTENNIAL JUBILEE

lower, than

those of any stores, like
in other cities.

20? Middle St., Corner of

THE

Spring Clearing Sale

say

of any other

yard

a

than the very best
and that the prices

Coroner's Inquest.
The coroner's jury iu the case of the death
of Edward Owen, the victim of
Wednesday's
accident at Cumberland Mills, find that he

nf

to

ask for, that it doesn't

contain

evening from 7.30 to 10 o'clock. Admission to the house will be by ticket. This
exhibition will present examples of the best
work done by pupils during the past season.
The pictures shown will be in black and
white, oil and water colors.
Mr. Alger V.
Currier will contribute some of his works to
the exhibition.

nno

OF

everything a Ribbon-seek-

morrow

stores we have ever seen, and their business has already assumed proportions that
might be envied by older concerns.
They
make a specialty of Hotel and fine Boardinghouse trade, and this branch of their business is rapidly increasing.

on

any other in the city,
that it contains almost

Society of Art Exhibition.
The preliminary view of the exhibition of
the Portland Society of Art will be given to-

This firm bee

go

as

twenty-four ;hours

of it between Exchange and Temple presents
quite as lively an appearance as Congress or
Middle streets. One of the chief attractions
that is responsible for this change is the fine
grocery store of Messrs. Marriner & Company, in Kendall Jfc Whitney's new block.

Ribbon

ours.

that 'tis four times

the citizens of Portland are, for the first
to be accommodated with a Sunday
mail to Boston and New York. This mail
will close at about 3 p. m. Sundays, at the
Portland office, and letters for Boston will
arrive there at 8.45 p. m., and in New York
atϋa.m., the following Monday morning.
By this means our citizens can answer important New York and western letters
received Sunday morning and so forward

Federal Street.

as

kind in

this

as

of

time,

All who have occasion to walk or drive
along Federal street of late must have noticed
what a difference there is in the amount of
travel on this street compared with about a
year ago. On a pleasant alternoon that Dart

of its

best

ι

sol-

none so

established

idly, firmly

S XJ C C Ε S S

adver-

from

help

ADVKKTINE.UKNTM.

THE CLOTHIER,

the

of

store are so well able to go

Sunday Malls to Boston.
Through the efforts of Hon. Wm. H. Bigelow, superintendent railway mail service,

to his death by his own carelessness,
and entirely exonerates the employes of the
road from all fault in the matter.

NKW

occasion

required,

granted.

came

ADVERT·HKIUKNTN.

m°neill,

Ribbons we might say
much.
Few departments of the

in accordance with the petition,
have been ordered to meet at the City Building Tuesday, June 18th, at 10 a.m.
They
will view the proposed location of the
ferry
way and then grant a hearing to all parties
interested to see if there is any reason
why
the prayer of the petitioners should not be

them in nearly every case
earlier than before.

NEW

The weathe r today
It likely to be fair.
PORTLAND. MAY 10, 1889.

missioners,

Company.
The directors of the Biddeford and Saco
Electric Light and Power Company met in
Biddeford Wednesday evening and elected

Ferry Way.

A petition signed uy Ν. T. Palmer and 80
others, declaring that the proposed new ferry
landing and highway at Portland Pier is
neither by common convenience nor necessny required, mat tne lerry landing as contemplated is inadequate |[Λ
tlie nn rno'"*
ssltlngthat the same be
discontinued, has bee· presented to the
board of county commissioners.
Tlie com-

Biddeford and Saco (Electric Light

following officers :
President—George P. Wescott,

NEW «DTBRTIUIlllENTe.

SHOT HIS WIFE.

THE MASONS.

PRESS.
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ami

Daunptui prit* lui fnt Ay ail,
MtimCHRII" 10MM*».

JOHNS

■Oil ΜΛΝΓrΛΓ-TUftUM or

B. W. John·' A(b*«to· Roofing
Plr« Proof Paint» Building f»lt,
steam-rip· and Holler Cor«rln«».
Aibmto· Steam Parking·, (laakatm <-tc
Viilcabeeton Mould»! Kio|M,Wub«n. ·<·

37 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

I.BT-Por the summer a suite ol furnished
parlors and sleeping room, centrallv located
Address LOCK BOX,
town.
up
877 l
Post Office.

r« Mle bi

TO

I

Sample
n.

woo,TIN.

I

SCULOTTEllBECK & FOSS.

the highest grade of pUciMiits.
They an· prepared ready for the brush. In
51 newest shade* and itandard color*, an !
on account of their
purity and peat covering properties, we offer them on the most
di'r \bi.k and Ecoso*te*L Paints ev»r
produced. One gallon will cover from 2 0
to 275 8η ft, two coati.

He!

ortfiSd

W.

upr23

W.

WHIPPLE & CO.
T*y*w*m

